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ABSTRACT

Transplacental glucose tansport is vital to fetal growth. Although the presence of glucose

transporter-l (GLUTI) and GLUT3 has been demonstrated in mammalian placenta, the

factors regulating thesc genes remain unclear. Therefore, the overall aim of thesc studies was

to clone ovine GLIJTI (oGLUTl) and oGLUT3 cDNAs, and to use these to investigate gene

expression during ovine placental development and function.

Ovine GLUTI (-2.2 kb) and oGLUT3 (483 bp) cDNAs were isolated and cloned. Sequence

analysis demonsfrated that oGLUTI showed high homology (97 - 99%) with other

mammalian species, whereas oGLUT3 did not (84 - 88%).

Northern analysis demonstrated that oGLUTI mRNA abundance increased from d 45 to d

120 of gestation, then decreased towards term (d 145 * 2), whereas oGLUT3 mRNA

abundance increased throughout gestation. Western analysis showed oGLUTI protein levels

increased during late gestation, indicating post-transcriptional regulation of oGLUTl.

Localisation experiments revealed spatio-temporal differences in ovine placental GLUT

expression. In early gestation (d 45), oGLUTI protein was restricted to fetal trophoblast cells.

By mid gestation oGLUTI immuno-signal was predominantly localised to maternal villous

and endometrial tissue. By late gestation oGLUTI mRNA was most strongly localised to

maternal syncytiotrophoblast and villous tissue, whereas oGLUT3 was predominantly

localised to feal fiophoblast cells.

Placental oGLUT expression was regulated differently by acute (3 - 8 h) versus long-term (>

6 d) alterations in late gestation maternal glucose supply. No evidence was found for

regulation of placental oGLUT gene expression by long-term maternal undernufition, but

oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA and oGLUTI protein were elevated by short-term (24 - 48 h)

maternal hypoglycemia. Acute maternal hyperglycemia tansiently increased oGLUTI and

oGLUT3 mRNA abundance, whereas oGLUTI protein (but not mRNA) levels increased after

long-tenn maternal hyperglycemia.

Infusion studies provided no conclusive evidence for regulation of placental oGLUTs by

long-term administation of growth hormone (GH) or insulin-like growth factor-l (IGF-I) to

the late gestation fetus. Following acute (  h) fetal IGF-I infusion, placental oGLUT3 mRNA
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abundance was greater in grouth resticted (placental embolisation) than in normal fetuses,

atthoug[ the reason for this difference remained equivocal.

This thesis describes isolation, cloning and sequence analysis of oGLUTI and oGLUT3

cDNAs. These studies confirmed the presence of GLUTI and GLUT3 mRNA in ovine

placenta, and demonsfrated ontogenetic and nuhitional regulation of placental oGLUTI and

oGLUT3. In addition, these results indicated that regulation of placental oGLUTs may occur

at both tanscriptional and post-transcripional levels.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION



Chapter I
1.I GEIYERAL INTRODUCTION

Fetal growth and development determine sumival and health

In humans, abnormal fetal development may cause anatomical, metabolic and neurological

changes that are associated with increased risk of perinatal mortality and morbidity.

Postnatally, such individuals are prone to cardiovascular, metabolic and skeletal defects

(Gillmer et al., 1984), cerebral palsy (Blair and Stanley, 1990), intellectual delay, and

behavioural problems (Rantakallio, 1985; Taylor and Howie, 1989). Furthermore, recent

epidemiological studies have defined close associations between abnormal growth of the fetus

and infant with the risk of developing adult-onset diseases such as coronary heart disease,

diabetes mellitus (type II), hypertension and chronic lung disease (Barker, 1990). Thus, fetal

growth and development have widespread and life-long ramifications for the health of the

individual.

Nutrient supply is the primary determinant offetal growth

The rate and pattern of fetal growth and development are determined by interactions between

the inherited genetic potential for growth, and the availability and utilisation of substrates

essential for growth (Robinson and Owens, 1996). In the constrained environment of the

uterus the fetus is dependent upon a continuous supply of nutrient substrates provided by the

mother to the conceptus (uteroplacenta and fetus), and by the uteroplacenta (a group of tissues

including the myometrium, endometrium, placental trophoblast mass, and the exffaplacental

chorionic membrane) to the fetus (Battaglia and Meschia" 1986). Therefore, under normal

conditions, a major determinant of fetal growth and development is placental nutrient transfer

to the fetus.

Maternal glucose is avital nutrientforfetal growth

Glucose is an important fetal nutrient. It is a major source of carbon for the growing fetus,

providing substrate for both tissue accretion (glorvth) and cellular energy metabolism

(survival) (Battaglia and Meschia 1988). Most tissues use glucose preferentially, and some

(eg, brain) are obligate glucose users (Jones and Rolph, l98t). In adults, glucose may be

acquired through nutient intake, released from glucose storage molecules such as glycogen

(glucogenesis), or produced de novo from other carbon containing molecules (eg, arnino

acids) by the process of gluconeogenesis. However, the fetus has few energy reserves, and is

unable to produce its own glucose supply until late gestation when key gluconeogenic enzJme

pathways mature and allow limited glucose production (Jones and Rolph, 1985). Therefore,



Chapter I
maternal glucose supply ftansported to ttre fetus via the placenta is practically the sole source

of glucose available to the fetus, and is vital to normal groMh and development.

Placental glucose transport occurs via plasma membrane spanning transporter proteins

Transplacental glucose fransport occurs by facilitated diffusion (Johnson and Smith, 1980).

As with simple diffusion, the direction of glucose transport is determined by movement of

glucose down its concentration gradient. However, the rate of facilitated diffusion is increased

many thousandfold by membrane-spanning glucose transporter (GLUT) proteins that

facilitate the movement of glucose across the placental membranes (Mathews and van Holde,

1990). Thus, regulation of placental glucose transport may be affected by factors tJrat alter:

o Glucose concentration gradients across the maternal- and fetal-facing placental plasma

membranes (eg, maternal glucose availability, placental glucose metabolism, and fetal

glucose utilisation)

o Presence and/or activity of GLUT proteins in placental membranes.

Molecular physiologt of placental glucose transport is unclear

Experimental models of pregnancy using chronic catheterisation and in vivo facer

methodology have elucidated many of the maternal, placental and fetal factors that alter

transplacental glucose concentration gradients and direct the flux of glucose to the fetus

during pregnancy (Harding and Johnston, 1995; Hay, 1995a; Owens, l99l). However, the

molecular regulation of placental GLUT proteins, and the extent to which their regulation

may influence fetal glucose supply is not yet clear. Ultrmately, a thorough underslanding of

placental nutrient transport may allow development of molecular therapies to optimise fetal

nutrient supply in cases of poor fetal growth.

General thesis aims and overview

The overall aim of this thesis was to investigate molecular regulation of placental glucose

transport. The pregnant ewe has been widely used for the study of nutrient tansfer during

pregnancy. Therefore, this model was selected so that the cunent studies on placental GLUT

molecular regulation might be compared with complementary in vivo studies investigating

maternal-fetal nutrient transfer and placental fuirction. Because ovine probes were not

available when these studies began, the first priority was to generate ovine specitic cDNAs

for the two placental GLUT isoforms known to be predominant in human and rodent placenta,

namely GLLITI and GLUT3 (Gould and Holman, 1993) (Chapter 3). These cDNAs were then

used to characterise normal GLUT mRNA abundance and location in ovine placenta at
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selected gestiational ages, and to establish the presence and location of ovine GLUTI

(oGLUTl) and ovine GLUT3 (oGLUT3) mRNA in ovine placenta from early (d 45) to late (d

138) gestation (term d 145 * 2, Chapter 4). The final studies investigated regulation of

placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression by factors known to alter glucose flux to the

fetus in late gestation, namely maternal undernutition and glycemia (Chapter 5), and fetal

insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-l) (Chapter 6).

The remainder of this introductory chapter reviews the literature relevant to placental glucose

transporl Major themes include development of placental nutient fransfer functioq maternal,

placental and fetal factors influencing transplacental glucose transfer; and developmental

regulation of placental GLUTI and GLUT3 abundance and localisation. Chapter I concludes

with a review of thesis aims, hypotheses and chapter topics. Chapter 2 describes general

methods and materials used in these studies. Chapters 3 - 6 present the experimental studies

including specific methods, results, and discussion. Chapter 7 discusses the overall

significance of these findings and potential future direcfions for this research.

4
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I.2 FETAL GROWTH AND UTEROPLACENTAL GLUCOSE TRANSFER

Growth is regulated by interactions between the genome? and nutritional and endocrine

factors that determine the availability and utilisation of nutrient substrates (Gluclcnan and

Heyman, 1996). Generally, the individual's inherited genetic potential is the primary

determinant of growth. However, in the cclnstrained environment of the uterus, fetal nutrient

supply is limited to substrates supplied from the mother via the uteroplacenta (Beard and

Nathanielsz, 1984). Uteroplacental nutrient transfer is therefore the major determinant of fetal

growth.

The placenta is the organ of exchange via which uteroplacental nutrient transfer to the fetus

occurs (Battaglia, 1986; Johnson and Smith, 1980). Although placental morphology differs

among mammalian species, a common structure is the syncytiotrophoblast. The

syncytiotrophoblast is a multinucleate layer of fused epithelial cells that forms the functional

barrier to ffansfer of nutrients between mother and fetus (Sibley et al., 1998). The sites of

most known placental cellular ffansport mechanisms are localised to the plasma membranes

of the syncytiotrophoblast. Flux across the maternal- and fetal-facing syncytiotrophoblast

plasma membranes represents the rate-limiting step in maternal-fetal transfer of most

important fetal nutrients (Smith et al.,1992).

During gestation, three stages of placental development occur: implantation, $owth and

maturation (Hay and Wilkening, 1994). The first two stages occur early in gestation, and

placental growth, as defrned by increase in size and/or weight, is largely achieved in the first

half of gestation. In contrast fetal growth is greatest and therefore most demanding of

placental nutrient supply, in late gestation (Hay and Wilkening, 1994; Schneider, 1996).

These markedly different temporal patterns of grourth have important implications for the

ability of the placenta to supply sufficient nutrients to the late gestation fetus, and necessitate

the third phase of placental development - maturafion of placental nutrient transfer function.

This section will describe placental morphology, and review placental glowth and

development in the context of placental nutrient tansfer function.
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1.2.1 Placental morphology

The majority of studies on placental glucose transport described in this review have been

carried out in humans, rats and sheep. Therefore, this section describes placental morphology

in all three species.

l.2,l,l Comparative placental morphology

The placenta and fetus both arise from the single cell of the fertilised owm. Hence, the

placenta is of fetal origin. Placental implanation is initiated when the outer trophoblast cells

(chorionic epithelium) of the blastula attach to the epithelium of the maternal uterine mucos4

and interact with or invade this tissue to varying (and species specific) degrees (Hay, 1996).

A number of structural characteristics have been used to classifu placental morpholory

including gross morphology (diffirse, cotyledonary, zonary and discoid), surface area

(compact or diffirse), and perfusion pattern (concurrent or countercurrent) (Dawes, 1968; Hay,

1996; Steven, 1975). With the advent of light microscopy, Grosser (1909) proposed a

histological classification based on the number of layers of tissue separating fetal from

maternal circulation. Six layers were included: matemal blood vessel endothelium, maternal

connective tissue, and matemal epithelium; and fetal epithelium, fetal connective tissue and

fetal blood vessel endothelium. Recent techniques have demonstrated that in all species

studied there is a wide range of structural variation among placentas, and within each placenta

different layers may be present in various regions or at various times during gestation (Steven,

1975). However, a modified form of Grosser's classification is still wrdely used" with three

major categories of interaction between the placenta and the uterine mucosal epithelium now

recognised (Figure 1.1) @awes, 1968; Hay and Wilkening, 1994; Steven, 1975). (Grosser

published in German - the original reference is included in the review by Dawes (1968)).

6
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A. EPITHELIOCHORIAL
M8
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Figure 1.1 Diagram of the three main anatomical types ofplacent4 classified sssslding to histological

struchre. A Epitheliochorial (sheep, pigs and cattle), fetal and matemal endotheliun and epithelium

present. Matemal epitheliurn apposes chorionic epithelium or cytorophoblasl B Endotheliochorial

(Carnivora), fetal and maternal endothelia appose a syncytiotrophoblast. C Hemochorial (Rodenta

most Primates), the tophoblast erodes the maternal epithelium and endothelium, allowing maternal

blood to directly bathe the maternal-facing microvillous me'mbrane of the trophoblast. This category

has been divided into the following three subcategories: CI Hemomonochorial (human, guinea pig),

human placenta has a chorion that consists of an outer qrncytial and an inner cytotophoblast layer.

However, it is placed in the hsmomonochorial category because the cytotrophoblast (or Larrghan's

layer) is discontinuous and does not intervene betrveen the fetal capillaries and the qrncyhal

trophoblasg at least in late gestation. C2 Hemodichorial (rabbit). C3 Hemotrichorial (rat, mouse), in

the rat, three layers of nophoblast separate the maternal blood spaces from the fetal blood vessels. The

outer layer is cellular and fenestated (cytofiophoblast), while the middle and inner are syncytial.

MB, maternal blood; FB, fetal blood; ME, maternal endotheli'rm; BM, basement membrane; CT,

connective tissue; UE, uterine epithelium; MV, maternal epithelial microvilli; TRV, tophoblast

microvilli; CTR, cytonophoblast; CE, chorionic e,pithelium; FE, fetal endothelitrm. Adapted from Hay

(1996) and Hay and Wilkening (199a).
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Chapter I
1.2.1.2 Ovine placental mo rphology

The gross appearance of mammalian placentae differs geatly in different species. However,

all are composed of small fetal units containing ohorionic villi, called cotyledons. In the

human, implantation produces a single trophoblast tissue mass and cotyledons are combined

to form a single flat disc. This shape accounts for the derivation of the word 'placenta' from

the Greek word for 'cake' @awes, 1968). ln sheep, difhrse implantation produces multiple

small masses of trophoblast tissue, and the cotyledons (30 - 90 in number) are dispersed

across the uterus. The points of materno-fetal attachment are provided by specialised areas of
maternal tissue (endometrial folds) known as 'caruncles'. The interdigitation of fetal

cotyledon and maternal caruncle forms the exchange unit known as the 'placentome' (Steven

et al., 1981). Cotyledon is derived from the Greek word for cup (kotyle) @awes, 1968),

which describes the manner in which the co8ledon forms the concave inner surface of the

ovine placentome (see Figure 1.2).

Figure 1.2 Diagramrnatic representation of a vertical section through an ovine placentome in the last

trimester. CD, central concavity of cotyledon; ChA, chorio-allantois; sh, endometrial stroma (Steven

et al., I98l).

Ovine placentome morphology varies according to the degree of eversion, or growth of the

fetal cotyledon over the matemal caruncle. Placentomes may be classified as Upe A
(inverted) to type D (everted) with Upes B and C being intermediate (Alexander, 1964;

Heasman et a1.,1998; Vatnick et al.,l99l).

A unique feature of the ruminant placenta is the presence of fetal chorionic binucleate cells

(BNC). These cells have two main functions: to form the feto-maternal syncytium, and to

produce a number of peptide and steroid hormones (including ovine placental lactogen and

progesterone) (Wooding et a1.,1996). Binucleate cells appear to arise from division of the
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nuclei but not the cytoplasm of the principal cells of the trophoblast (Steven et a1.,1981).

They constitute 15 -20o/o of the chorionic epithelial cells throughout gestation until one or

two days before parturition, when there is a rapid decrease. When mature, they migrate from

the trophectoderm through the apical chorionic tight junctions to fuse with uterine epithelial

cells, thus modifing the uterine epithelium into a hybrid feto-maternal syncytium (Wooding

et al., 1992). Though single cells are occasionally evident, most of the uterine epithelium

becomes a partial or incomplete syncytium, which takes the form of contiguous masses of
multinucleate cytoplasm and is called the syncytiotrophoblast (Steven et al., 1981). The

syncytiotrophoblast layer in hemochorial and endochorial placentas is continuous. In sheep,

the syncytiotrophoblast takes the form of syncytial plaques, each limited to 20 - 25 nuclei and

linked by tight junctions. Wooding et al. (1992) have proposed that a more accurate term for

ruminant placenta is 'synepitheliochorial'. The prefix 'syn' signifies fusion and emphasises

the role of cell fusion in formation of the syncytiotrophoblasq yet this classification confirms

the presence of both maternal and fetal epithelial layers, even though one (the uterine

epithelium) is a feto-maternal hybrid.

No nuclear division or mitotic processes have ever been observed in ovine

syncytiotophoblast so BNC migration is crucial to the enoilnous growth in area of this feto-

maternal interface during gestation development (Wooding et al., 1992). In contrast to the

syncytial changes that occur in the maternal epithelium, the fetal chorionic epithelial cells

retain their cellular structure. They are cuboidal in shape with large nuclei (Steven et al.,

1981).

1.2.2 Placental versus fetal growth

The pattern of placental and fetal weight increase during gestation shows general similarities

in different mammalian species. The weight curves for placenta and fetus in sheep are

illustrated in Figure 1.3 (Hay, 1996; owens and Robinson, 1988; Schneider, 1996).

Placental growth is most rapid in early gestation. tn ovine placenta, protein and DNA content

are manimal by d 75 - 80 of gestation (Ehrhardt and Bell, 1995), and the placental cotyledons

weigh approximately three times as much as the fetus (Battaglia and Meschi4 1986).

Thereafter, no change in placental dry weight occurs, although placental wet weight may

decrease 15 -20% by tenn (d 145 + 2) due to dehydration, loss of glycosaminoglycans, and

extensive tissue remodelling (Bell et a1.,1999; Ehrhardt and Bell, 1995; Hay,1996: Molina er
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al., l99l). By term, ovine placental cotyledons account for only one tenth of fetal weight

(Battaglia and Meschia 1986). In humans, placental weight increases throughout gestation,

albeit at a much slower rate from mid gestation to term (Molten et al., 1978; Schneider,

1996). This species-specific difference in placental growth patterns is reflected in the

difference in fetal:placental weight ratio at term. In sheep this ratio is >10 (Molina et al.,

1991) whereas in humans it is between 7 and 9 (Molteni et a|.,1978; Schneider, 1996).

50 no
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Figure 13 In sheep, placental weight G - ) peaks at mid gestation and may decrease 15 - 20o/o by

term (d 145 x, 2). In contrast, fetal weight ( - ) gain is most rapid in the second half of gestation.

Placental glucose transfer (---) increases over the second half of gestation, reflecting the increasing

glucose requirements of the growing fetus (Hay, 1996).

In contrast, early fetal weight gain is slow, followed by a steep increase that may (human) or

may not (sheep) flatten towards term (Owens and Robinson, l98S). Approximately 80% of
feAl growth occurs in the third trimester (Battaglia and Meschi4 1986; Schneider, 1996). In

sheep, fetal weight does not surpass placental weight until after d 90 of gestation (Ehhardt

and Bell, 1995), but then rapidly outstrips placental weight. There is a greater than l6-fold

increase in fetal weight from mid (d 103) to late gestation (d 131.5) (Molina et a\.,1991).

1.2.3 Placental nutrient transfer capacity

Placental size and functional capacity are two important determinants of placental nutrient

transfer capacity (Hay and Wilkening, 1994).
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Chapter I
1.2.3.1 Placental size

Both human and animal studies have demonsfiated that fetal weight at term is directly related

to placental weight, and studies in sheep support the concept that placental size is an

important determinant of fetal growth (Dawes, 1968; Gluckman and Heyman, 1996; Harding

et a1.,1985; Molteni et a\.,1978; Schneider, 1996). Experimental caruncalectomy, in which

placental growth is limited by surgical removal of potential placental implantation sites

(caruncles) prior to pregnancy, results in reduced placental size, umbilical blood flow,

placental to fetal transfer rates of glucose and oxygen, and fetal weight. Although fetal weight

is reduced, the fetal:placental weight ratio increases, suggesting that an increase in placental

functional capacity may partially compensate for a reduction in placental size (Owens et al.,

1987a; Owens et al.,l987b; Owens et al.,l987c). Such studies demonstrate the importance

of the third and final phase of placental developmen! namely placental functional maturation.

1.2.3,2 Placental remodelling and functional maturation

During the second half of gestation, a number of physiological changes occur to increase

nutrient tranfer function (Table l.l). Studies using light microscopy have shown villous

surface area increases, and that the thickness of the placental membranes decreases

throughout gestation (Battaglia and Meschia, 1986; Baur, 1977; Hay and Wilkening, 1994;

Owens, 1991; Schneider, 1996). In humans, the maternal-facing syncytiotrophoblast layer

expands rapidly, becoming approximalely sixfold larger than the fetal-facing cytotrophoblast

membrane (Mayhew and Simpson, 1994; Teasdale and Jean-Jacques, 1985). Tn sheep, the

clearance of water or antipyrine (a measure of placental permeability) increases eightfold

between mid and late gestation (Bell et a|.,1986).

Concomitant with changes in placental membranes are changes in placental hemodynamics.

Molina et al. (1991) found at d 76 of gestation (term d 145 t 2) the uteroplacenta was

perfused approximately eight times more rapidly by maternal than fetal blood and consumed

approximately five times as much oxygen as the fetus. In the subsequent two months,

umbilical blood flow increased more rapidly than uterine blood flow, so that by d 132 the

uterine to umbilical blood flow ratio had fallen from 8:l to 2:1, and fetal oxygen consumption

had grown to exceed uteroplacental oxygen consumption by 60%. Uterine blood flow doubled

and umbilical blood flow increased approximately eightfold from mid to late gestation

(Molina et a1.,1991).

il



Table 1.1 Factors affecting placental nufient transfer

1996; Owens, l99l; Schneider, 1996)

Chapter I
function (Gluckman and Heyman,

Uteroplacental and umbilical blood flow

Membrane permeability

surface area

membrane thickness/diffusion distance

pore size and density

Placental metabolism

Substrate concentration gradients

Carrier mediated transport

location

regulation

subsEate affinity (measured by K-)
transport capacity (measured by V-"*)

In addition to these physiological changes, late gestation placental nutrient transfer function

may be enhanced by increased maternal-fetal concentation gradients, or by maturation of
placental tansport systems. Measurement of placental glucose fiansport capacity (PGT) has

suggested that both may be important during placental development. Studies in sheep have

shown that PGT increases approximately l0-fold over the second half of gestation (Molina er

al., l99l). Part of the increase in PGT is due to the increase in maternal-fetal glucose

concentration gradient as a result of increased placental and fetal glucose consumption.

However, Molina et al. (1991) demonstated that approimately 60 per cent of the increase in

PGT is due to an increase in transport capacity per se. Using pregnant sheep they

demonstated a greater than eightrold increase in the maximal velocity (V-,.) of glucose

transport over the second half of gestation. K- (Vo,"*rz) did not change, suggesting that the

increase in PGT was due to an increase in number, and not activity, of GLUTs in sheep

placentae (Molina et al., l99l). This study intimates that developmental regulation of
placental GLUT concentration plays an important role in the maturation of placental glucose

transfsr function in late gestation. However, it remains unclear whether this is due to an

increase in GLUT concentration per unit of membrane surface area, or to the increase in

membrane surface area that occurs in late gestation (Hay and Wilkening, l9g4).

12
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1.3 PLACENTAL GLUCOSE TRANSFER

The direction and magnitude of glucose transfer across the placenta depends on transplacental

glucose concentration gradients, and the number and activity of GLUT proteins present in

placental membranes. Maternal and fetal arterial glucose concentrations, and hence

transplacental glucose concentration gradients, are influenced by a number of factors extrinsic

to the placenta. In addition, placental endocrine factors and metabolism influence both

maternal and fetal artenal glucose concentations, and thus influence transplacental glucose

flux. This section outlines some of the factors that determine placental glucose transfer rate,

including maternal nutrient availability, hormonal and metabolic status of both mother and

fetus, and placental metabolism and transfer.

1.3.1 Placental glucose transfer model

Widdas (1952) first modelled the process of placental glucose fansfer (PGT) based on the

assumption that the placenta acts as a simple diffusion membrane, and does not consume

glucose. However, perfusion studies using human placenta (Hauguel et u1.,1983) and in vivo

studies in sheep (Meschia et aL.,1980) have demonstrated that late gestation placental glucose

consumption may account for 50 - 70% of uterine glucose uptake. Accordingly, Widdas'

equation has been modified to include a correction factor (q'p) to account for placental

glucose consumption (Simmons et al., 1979). The following equation describes the model,

where V-u*represents the maximal flux of glucose and K- (Michaelis Menton constant) is the

concentration of glucose in the maternal arterial plasma (Ga) at which the transport

mechanisms are half saturated (Vr"*/2). Gu is the concenhation of glucose in the fetal arterial

plasma, and e'p is the net placential glucose consumption from the fetal glucose pool when

maternal and fetal arterial plasma glucose concentrations are equal.

PGT: V,,. I o^ Gu 'l
t 

- -t

IGo*f* G"+Kgl -g'p

As the equation demonstrates, changes in either maternal (Ga) or fetal (G") glucose

concentration will affect glucose concentration gradients and tansport, and affect uterine

uptake and glucose consumption (Hay and Wilkening, 1994). Under nonnal conditions, fetal

arterial plasma glucose concentration is directly related to maternal plasma glucose

concentration (Hay and Meznarich 1989; Hay et al., 1983). However, Hay and colleagues

(Hay, 1995a) have demonstated independent effects of maternal (Ga) and fetal (G") arterial
l3
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glucose concentations on placental glucose metabolism and transfer. Using glucose clamp

techniques in term pregnant ewes they have shown that maternal glucose concentration

determines the rate at which glucose enters the uterus, uteroplacenta and fetus from the

matemal circulation (Hay et al., 1984a). Independent changes in fetal arterial glucose

concentration determine the proportion of net uterine glucose uptake consumed by the

uteroplacenta (Hay et a|.,1990) (see Figure 1.4).
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Figure 1.4 lllusfration of the reciprocal relationship between placental glucose transfer and

uteroplacental glucose consumption that is determined by fetal arterial glucose concentration (Hay,

1991a).

1.3.2 Maternal arterial glucose concentration and placental glucose transfer

Maternal factors influence placental glucose transfer by determining maternal plasma glucose

concentrations and availability of glucose to the uteroplacenta. They may be defined as

components of the external or internal matemal environmental. The external environment

determines nutrient substrate availability and maternal intake (eg, food availability, oxygen at

altitude). The internal maternal environment determines partitioning of nutrients between

mother and conceptus. It is determined by maternal phenotype and influenced by maternal

health, metabolism and endocrine status. The maternal endocrine milieu changes with nutrient

availability and stage of pregnancy, and may be dysregulated by disease (eg, diabetes

mellitus) (Gluckman and Liggins, 1984).
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1.3.2.1 Meta bolism and m aternal n utrient ava ila b ility

Human

Homeostatic regulation of carbohydrate metabolism involves maintenance of blood

concentrations of metabolites (eg, glucose, fatty acids and amino acids) in the face of variable

nutrient intake and tissue utilisation through hormonal contol of glucose uptake and hepatic

glucose production. Carbohydrate homeostasis is primarily regulated by pancreatic endocrine

hormones. Insulin (known as the hormone of abundance) is secreted by the p cells of the

pancreatic islets of Langerhans in response to high blood glucose concentrations. It is

anabolic, causing increased storage of glucose, fatty acids and amino acids. In contras!

glucagon (secreted by islet A cells) is catabolic, and mobilizes stored glucose, fatty acids, and

amino acids from tissues into the bloodstream. Thus, the opposing actions of these hormones

maintain relatively constant blood nutrient levels by promoting short-term storage of nufients

following food intake and mobilisation of those nutrients during the post-absorptive period.

Many other hormones have important roles in regulation of carbohydrate metabolism

including somatostatin, growth hormone (GH), insulin-like growth factors (IGFs),

glucocorticoids, catecholamines, and thyroid hormones. The carbohydrate regulatory effects

of IGF-I will be described later in the context of fetal nutrient utilisation and growth (section

1.3.4). Excellent reviews of homeostatic regulation of carbohydrate metabolism are available

in many physiology and biochemistry textbooks, so this topic will not be described in detail in

this thesis (Beme and Levy, 1993; Davies and Shaffer Littlewood, 1979; Ganong, 1987;

Gluckman and Heyman,1996; Mathews and van Holde, 1990; Stryer, 1983).

Ruminant

Adult ruminant carbohydrate metabolism differs from that in humans. Ruminants rely

predominantly on microbial fermentation in the rumen to break down the dietary

carbohydrates found in a herbivorous diet (ie, cellulose, hemicellulose, pectin, starch).

Acetate, propionate and butyrate are the principle short-chain or volatile fatty acids (VFAs)

produced by this process. These microbial waste products may represent over 70% of the host

ruminant's caloric intake (Brockmaq 1993), and since most hexose and pentose products of
polysaccharide degradation are consumed during the pre-gastric fermentation process, the

absorbance of glucose from ruminant gut is minimal @ergman et al.,1970).

Ruminants, therefore, depend on continuous gluconeogenesis to support the normal glucose

requirements of tissues that are obligate glucose consumers (eg, brain), and the additional
l5
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glucose requirements of the ewe and conceptus during pregnancy. The VFA propionate is the

most important substrate for gluconeogenesis in fed animals, accounting for about half of the

glucose synthesis, with acetate, but5irate, lactate, amino acids and other glucogenic precursors

making up the balance. The ruminant liver produces up to 85 - 90o/o of whole-body glucose

turnover in animals on a roughage diet, with kidney and gut releasing small amounts of
glucose into the circulation. Despite the high rate of glucose production by ruminant liver, the

physiological range of glycemia in pregnant ruminants is low (l - 4 mmol/L) (Bell, 1993)

compared to the normal fasting level of glucose in human peripheral venous blood (3.9 - 5.6

mmol/L) (Ganong, 1987). Because of the central importance of maternal glucose supply to

fetal metabolism and growth, it is possible that the ovine placenta has adaptations that allow it

to provide sufficient glucose to the fetus despite the unique intermediary metabolism and low

glucose concentrations of the ovine mother.

1.3.2.2 Metabolic adaptation to pregnancy

During pregnancy, homeostatic regulation of carbohydrate meabolism is overridden by

homeorhetic regulation. The Greek derivation of homeorhesis means 'uniform flow', and

Bauman and Currie (1980) defined homeorhesis as "the coordinated changes in metabolism in

various tissues to support a physiological state". They were the first to apply homeorhesis to

the coordinated adaptations in maternal metabolism that promote nutrient partitioning to

support growth of the conceptus and development of the mammary glands prior to and during

lactation.

During gestation" maternal physiology and carbohydrate metabolism are altered by the

addition of a new endocrine organ, the placenta (Liggins, 1994). The placental trophoblast

cells secrete peptide and steroid hormones (eg, human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG), human

placental lactogen (hPL) or human chorionic somatomammotropin (hCS), estrogen, and

progesterone) that override normal endocrine regulation of matemal metabolism. Although

the placental trophoblast cells are of fetal origin, the hormones they produce are largely

secreted into the maternal circulation. In this way the fetus may alter the maternal endocrine

milieu to promote nutrient partitioning to the conceptus (Bauman and Currie, 1980; Bocking,

1994: Freinkel and Metzger,1978; Gluckman and Heyman, 1996 Liggins, 1994).

In humans, homeorhetic changes in maternal carbohydrate metabolism in early pregnancy are

primarily directed towards promoting maternal storage of nutrients in preparation for growth

of the conceptus (Bocking, 1994).Initially the corpus luteum, and later the placenta, increase

l6
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matemal concentrations of estrogen and progesterone, giving rise to pancreatic B cell

hyperplasia and increased insulin secretion. As a consequence, tissue glycogen deposition and

peripheral glucose utilisation are increased, and hepatic glucose production and plasma

glucose concentrations are decreased (Bocking, 199 4; Liggins, I 994).

As pregnancy progresses, there is a rise in placental production of progesterone, estrogen, and

the growth hormone-like hCS (human placental lactogen, hPL) (Bocking,1994 Freinkel and

Metzger, 1978). These hormones have both pro- and contra-insulin effects. They enhance

insulin secretion in response to glucose challenge, but they also increase circulating levels of
insulin counter-regulatory hormones such as glucagons and cortisol, and promote lipolysis

and gluconeogenesis. In humans, these changing hormone levels cause flucfuations in

maternal carbohydrate metabolism around meals times to become more exaggerated with

advancing gestation. In a seminal paper describing maternal fuel economy during pregnancy,

Freinkel (1978) coined the phrase "accelerated starvation (whenever food is withheld)

alternating with facilitated anabolism (when food is ingested)" to describe the heightened

metabolic oscillations that occur between the fed and fasted state. The exaggerated lowering

of blood glucose in the fasted state leads to activation of hepatic gluconeogenesis and rapid

mobilisation of fats. Triglycerides, free fatty acids (FFA), glycerol and ketones provide

alternate maternal fuels, 'sparing' glucose for tansplacental flux.

The net effect of these changes in the maternal endocrine milieu is to promote a state of
increased peripheral insulin resistance. Consequently, decreased peripheral glucose utilisation

and increased mobilisation of stored glucose creates a mildly diabetagenic state in the mother

during late gestation, and increases the supply of matemal blood glucose available for transfer

to the feto-placental unit (Freinkel and Metzger, 1978).

13.2.3 Pathophysiologies: nutritional intrauterine growth restriction GUGR)

In functional terms, fetal growth restriction occurs in individuals that have been restrained

from achieving their genetic potential for growth (Robinson and Owens, 1996). A wide

variety of factors may cause intrauterine growth restriction (ruGR) including genetic or toxic

factors. However, the most common cause of IUGR is a reduction in nutrient or oxygen

supply to the fetus (Gluckman and Harding,1997).

ruGR fetuses are small for gestational age (SGA) and are generally hypoxemic and

hypoglycemic (Owens et a1.,1989). They have elevated umbilical lactate levels and reduced

t7
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amino acid plasma concentrations (particularly essential amino acids, such as lysine and

leucine) (Economides et al., 1991; Nicolaides et al., 1939). ruGR fetuses have elevated

plasma concentrations of cortisol, adrenocorticotrophic hormone, catecholamines and

glucagon, and low circulating levels of insulin, IGF-I and thyroid honnones (Owens, l99l;
Owens et a1.,1989).

IUGR is associated with increased rates of perinatal mortality and morbidity (Robinson and

Owens, 1996). Neonatal complications include birth asphyxia, meconium aspiration,

persistent fetal circulatiorl necrotising enterocolitis, hypothermi4 hypoglycemia,

hypocalcemi4 and polycythemia (Lapillonne et al., 1997). Beyond these early effects,

epidemiological evidence is accumulating to suggest that restricted fetal growth during

critical periods of development may have long-term sequelae for adult health @arker, 1990;

Barker, 1999; Barker et ul.,l993b).

The timing, duration and nature of the nutritional insult determines phenotype and postnatal

consequences. IUGR neonates are usually classified as exhibiting either symmetrical or

asymmetrical growth restriction (Barker, 1994). In general, symmetrical growth restriction

reflects nutrient deficiency from early in gestation and indicates that growth of both brain and

body have been restricted. These infants are likely to remain shorter and lighter than normal

infants, and have the poorest mental development. Asymmenical $owth restriction reflects

nutrient deficiency during the second and third trimesters, and indicates that although body

growth was retarded brain growth was spared. Infants with asymmetrical ruGR are more

likely to exhibit catch-up growth in the first few months of life, reaching values similar to

those of average for gestational age (AGA) infants by 1 or 2 years of age (Barker, 1995;

Barker et ul.,1993a; Godfrey and Barker, 1995). The studies described in this thesis focus on

late gestation nutrient restriction.

Fetal adaptation to reduced maternal nutrient supply

In vivo studies in sheep have shown that sustained feal hypoglycemia or hypoinsulinemia

lead to development of fetal gluconeogenesis, with increased reliance on alternate energy

sources, and reduced rates of protein synthesis and growth (Bell er al., 1999; Harding and

Johnston, 1995; Milley, 1993). In the short term, fetal oxygen consumption is sustained (Hay

et al., 1989), and there is an increase in the breakdown and oxidation of endogenous

subsfrates such as glycogen, lactate, fructose (in ungulates), amino acids, fatty acids and

ketoacids ftIarding and Johnston, 1995; Hay, 1995a). In the face of chronic reduction in
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nutrient supply the fenrs decreases glucose utilisation (Hay et a/., 1983), and increased

production of fetal urea indicates that catabolism of fetal protein (fetal 'wasting') maintains

oxidative metabolism (Harding and Johnston, 1995; Hay, 1999; Liechty et al., 1992; van

Veen e, al.,1987). Protein oxidation may account for up ta 80o/o of fetal oxygen consumption,

and protein synthesis is inhibited as amino acid supply is redirected from growth into

oxidative metabolism (Simmons et a1.,1974\.

The redirection of available nutrients into oxidative metabolism aids survival, but results in a

slowing or cessation of growth. In sheep, surgically implanted $owth measuring devices have

demonstrated that late gestation fetal growth slows within 2 - 3 days of the onset of maternal

undernutrition (Mellor and Matheson, 1979). When fetuses were exposed to undernutrition

for periods of between 7 and 16 days fetal growth generally resumed when nutrient levels

were restored. However, no recovery in growth rate occurred if the period of undernutrition

was extended past 21 days (Mellor and Murray,1982).

Placental adaptation to reduced maternal nutrient supply

The placenta also adapts to reduced maternal nufiient supply by redirecting available glucose

into oxidative metabolism, utilising alternate tirels, and reducing growth rate (Harding and

Johnston, 1995; Hay, 1996). Uterine glucose supply regulates partitioning of uteroplacental

glucose metabolism into oxidative (CO2 production) and non-oxidative (lactate and fructose

production) pathways (Aldoretta and Hay, 1999). Reduced glucose supply leads to a reduction

in placental lactate and fructose production (non-oxidative metabolic products), allowing

glucose carbon to be used preferentially for oxidative metabolism (Aldoretta and Hay, 1999;

Meznarich et al., 1987). Although glucose oxidation accounts for a smaller fraction of
uteroplacental oxygen consumption, uteroplacental orygen consumption rate does not change

(Carver and Hay, 1995; Hay et al., l99A; McGowan et al., 1995a), indicating that other

substrates substitute for glucose to maintain oxidative metabolism (Aldoretta and Hay, 1999;

Hay, 1995b). During short-term maternal undernufrition" amino acid oxidation may partly

substitute for a reduction in placental glucose oxidation (Liechty et al., 1991). Other

oxidisable substrates include ketones (Carver and Hay, 1995), acetate and carbon derived

from placental carbohydrate and lipid stores (Bell er al.,1999).

With chronic maternal undemurition/hypoglycemia two additional adaptations occur. Firstly,

as fetal gluconeogenesis develops, increased fetal blood glucose concentrations shift the

balance of glucose uptake by the uteroplacenta more to placental glucose consumption and
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less to glucose fansfer to the fetus @iGiacomo and Hay, 1990a) (Figure 1.4). Secondly, both

placental (Aldoretta et al., 1994; DiGiacomo and Hay, 1990b) and fetal (Harding and

Johnston, 1995; Mellor and Matheson, 1979) growth rates are reduced. In contrast to the

fetus, which shows irreversible changes in growth after chronic maternal undernutrition

(Mellor and Murray, 1982), placental lactate and fructose production resume and placental

glucose metabolisrn is restored once nutrient supply is resumed (Aldoretta and Hay, 1999;

Harding and Johnston, | 995).

Evidmcefor regulation of placental GLWs by reduced maternal glucose supply

Although placental GLUT expression has been shown to be altered by restricted maternal

nutrition, maternal hypoglycemia, and uteroplacental blood supply, the results are

contradictory. In humans, measurement of GLUT1 protein levels in microvillous (MVM) and

basal CBl"| membrane fractions showed no difference in GLUTI expression in placentae

from term or pre-term ruGR fefuses compared to normal fetuses (Jansson et a1.,1993).

In rats, Reid e/ al. (1999) induced IUGR by bilateral uterine ligation at d 19 of gestation (term

d 21.5) and found GLUTI and GLUT3 gene expression and protein levels were unchanged on

d 20 and 21. Conversely, Das et ul. (1998), using a similar model, demonstrated a 50o/o

decrease in GLUTI protein in d 2l rat placenta.

In sheep, insulin induced chronic hypoglycemia in late gestation has been shown to cause an

approximately 30% decline in placental GLUTI protein levels (Das er a/., 1998). Conversely,

two weeks restricted maternal energy intake (60% of predicted requirements) resulted in an

approximately 20o/o increase in GLUT3 protein, but no change in GLUTI protein levels (Bell

et a|.,1999).

The use of different experimental models makes interpretation diffrcult, and the evidence is

equivocal. Thus far, the effects of reduced maternal glucose availability on placental GLUT

expression remain urclear.

1.3.2,4 Pathophysio logies : d iabetes m ellitus

Diabetes mellitus is an endocrine disease that produces a disturbance in carbohydrate

homeostasis (Gillmer et a1.,1984). Pregnancy is complicated by two types of diabetes; pre-

gestational insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (DDM) and gestational diabetes mellitus

(GDM).
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Prior to the introduction of insulin therapy, pregnancy rates were low, and fetal and maternal

mortality rates high in pre-gestational diabetics. The advent of insulin therapy in 1922 saw a

decline in maternal mortality (Gillmer et al., 1984). However, the incidence of fetal perinatal

mortality and congenital malformation remained high. Mills er al. (1979) demonstrated that

all common congenital malformations associated with pre-gestational diabetes occur before

the seventh week of gestation, and are therefore often established before there is an awareness

of pregnancy. This evidence established the importance of strict diabetic control in the

periconceptual and early stages ofgestation.

Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) effects 1 - 3 %o of all pregnancies (Freinkel and

Metzger, 1978) and is defined as chemical diabetes diagnosed during pregnancy. GDM occurs

when the mother can secrete insulin, but not in suflicient quantities to meet the enhanced

requirements for insulin that occur in late pregnancy. It may be fieated by diet alone (White's

class Al) or with diet and drugs (White's class A2, Table 1.2).

Table 1.2 White's classification of pregnancy related diabetes (White, l94g)

White's Class Age of onset (years) Duration

(years)

Retinopathy

AI

A2

B

C

D

F

diagnosed during pregnancy (diet alone)

diagnosed during pregnancy (diet and drugs)

>20

10- t9
<10

Nephropathy and/or proliferative retinopathy

<10

t0- 19

>20

absent

absent

present

Infants of diabetic mothers (DM) form a very heterogenous group, depending on the severity

of maternal diabetes and the degree of metabolic control achieved during pregnancy. One

extreme is represented by the IUGR baby bom to mothers that have pre-existing IDDM with

severe diabetic angiopathy (Whites class F). In these babies energy stores of fat and glycogen

are low and cell size and number are reduced in many organs (Gillmer et a1.,1984). This

outcome has become more rare with improved clinical management of diabetic pregnancy.

The other extreme is represented by the plethoric, macrosomic infant born to mothers with

diabetes of short duration (White's class B) or pregnancy onset GDM (White's class A1/A2).
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These babies have increased total body protein, glycogen and fat. PedersEns classical

'hyperglycemia-hyperinsulinism' hypothesis proposed that diminished maternal insulin

caused diminished glucose utilisation in the mother (Pedersen et a1.,1954). The subsequent

rise in maternal glucose leads to a concomitant increase in fetal glucose, thus stimulating fetal

insulin production, glucose utilisation and greater fetal $owth. Freinkel and colleagues

modified the hypothesis to include the stimulatory effects on fetal growth of other substrates

in the mother after demonstrating that diabetics have disturbances in all major insulin-

dependent nutrient substrates (glucose, FFA, triglycerides, and amino acids) (Metzger et al.,

1980). Neonatal complications associated with diabetes include congenital abnormalities,

respiratory distress, cardiomegaly, polycythemiq renal vein thrombosis, hyperbilirubinemi4

hypocalcemia, hypoglycemia, birth trauma, and feeding problems (Gillmer et al.,l9S4).

Fetal adaptation to increased maternal glucose supply

In vivo studies in rats and sheep have demonstrated that selective induction of maternal

hyperglycemia by maternal glucose infusion increases transplacental tlux of glucose and

induces fetal hyperglycemia (Hay, 1994; Thomas et a1.,1990; Thomas and Lowy, 1992) the

length and duration of which determines fetal outcome. Short-term or pulsatile increases in

maternal and fetal hyperglycemia stimulate fetal insulin release and promote fetal glucose

utilisation (Hay, 1994). Such insulin driven growth may mimic the development of
macrosomic babies with gestational diabetes. In contrast, long-term or severe maternal

hyperglycemia suppresses fetal insulin release (Carver et a1.,1995), and leads to an increase

in fetal plasma glucose concentrations. Under these conditions, the transplacental glucose

concentration gradient is reduced and excess uterine glucose uptake is diverted into increased

placental glucose consumption. Non-oxidative glucose metabolism increases production of
carbohydrate storage molecules and placental tissue (eg, lactate and glycogen) (Hay, 1994).

Overall, fetal response to chronic hyperglycemia acts to limit fetal growth and adiposity, and

may resemble the fetal growth reshiction seen with severe maternal diabetes.

Placental adapntron to increased maternal glucose supply

In situ perfusion of rat placenta has demonstrated maternal diabetes induced by chemical

(streptozotocin, STZ) destruction of insulin releasing p cells increased placental glucose flux

(Thomas et al., 1990) and altered placental metabolism to increase glucose utilisation

ffhomas and Lowy, 1992). Fetal weight was not increased, but reverse flux of glucose from

the fetus to the placenta was observed and placental glycogen deposition and lactate

production both increased (Thomas and Lowy, 1992).
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In sheep, selective induction of maternal hyperglycemia by matemal glucose infusion has also

demonsfrated that acute maternal hyperglycemia produces an increase in uteroplacental

glucose uptake and placental glucose fiansport rate to the fetus (Hay, 1995b). Under chronic

conditions, uteroplacental glucose consumption remains high, but fetal glucose uptake returns

to normal levels. This is because chronic fetal hyperglycemia eventually down-regulates fetal

pancreatic insulin secretion, leading to decreased fetal glucose utilisation and a diminished

maternal-fetal glucose concenfration gradient (Aldoretta el a1.,1994), conditions that favour

glucose flux from fetus to placenta (Figure I.4),

Uteroplacental orygen consumption does not change with increased placental glucose

consumption (Aldoretta et al.,1994; Hay and Meznarich, 1989), indicating that uteroplacental

glucose consumption is increasingly partitioned into non-oxidative pathways (Aldoretta and

Hay, 1999). However, the fate of glucose carbon under these conditions is not known.

Placental size is not dramatically increased suggestrng that placental glucose carbon surplus

to requirements for oxidative metabolism is exported as lactate and fructose rather than being

stored in the placenta (Aldoretca et al., 1994; Hay, 1995a). Experiments involving acute

maternal hyperglycemia have shown increased uteroplacental lactate production that is
partitioned more into the uterine than umbilical circulation (Aldoretta and Hay, 1999).

Evidencefor regulation of placental GLUTs by increased maternal glucose supply

In general, in vitro experiments in cultured trophoblast cells have shown negative regulation

of GLUTI by glucose (Klip et al.,1994). Absence of glucose (0 mM) induces GLUTI protein

expression in cultured human syncytiotrophoblasts (Illsley et al., 1998), and high glucose

concenfrations (> 20 mM glucose) decrease GLUTI mRNA and protein expression in human

(Hahn et al., 1998b; Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1994) and rat trophoblast cells (Das et al.,

1998). At more physiological levels (l - 15 mM), GLUTI protein expression remains

remarkably unaffected by increased exfiacellular glucose levels. In contrast, glucose

transporter activity is inversely related to extacellular glucose concentration over the range I

- 25 mM (Hahn et al., 1998a; Illsley et al., 1998). This discrepancy suggests post-

translational regulation by extracellular glucose after GLUTI has been incorporated into the

plasma membrane (Illsley et a|.,1998). Hahn et al. (20A$ have used immunogold labelling to

demonsfrate internalisation of cell surface GLUTI transporters in response to 25 mM

extracellular glucose.
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In rats, STZ induced insulinopenic diabetes caused no measurable change in GLUTI mRNA

(Boileau et a1.,1995) or protein @oileau et al., 1995; Das er al., 1998) expression in late

gestation placentae. In contrast, placental GLLJ"|3 mRNA and protein expression was

increased four- to fivefold compared to non-diabetic rats. A concomitant fivefold increase in

placental 2-deoxyglucose uptake and glycogen concentation were also observd indicating

that fetal-facing GLUT3 plays an important role in placental glucose metabolism (Boileau el

a|.,1995).

Furthermore, placental GLUT3 expression responded to subsequent experimental

manipulation of maternal glycemia. A five day phlorizin infirsion (inhibits renal tubular

glucose reabsorption) resulted in a significant decrease in maternal plasma glucose levels in

insulinpenic STZ diabetic rats (440 * 11 to 248 * 23 mgldl; normal 89 = 4 mgldl) and 2.5- to

3-fold decrease in GLUT3 mRNA and protein levels. Short-term induced hyperglycemia (12

h) induced a fourfold increase in placental GLUT3 mRNA and protein with no concomitant

change in placental GLUTI expression (Boileau et a1.,1995). These results indicate that in

rats maternal glycemia may play an important role in regulating placental GLUT3 expression.

In humans, GLUTI is the major glucose transporter present in placental tissue (Illsley,

2000a). GLUTI is primarily localised to the syncytiotrophoblast, with a greater degree of
expression on the matemal-facing MM\4 compared to the feal-facing BM (Banos et al.,

1995; Jansson et al., 1995; Takata et al., 1992). The asymmetric distribution of GLUTI,

coupled with the gleater surface area of the MVM (> s-fold), ensures a much higher GLUTI

concentration on the maternal facing MVM than the fetal facing BM (Teasdale and Jean-

Jacques, 1985). Such an arrangement maintains infiasyncytial glucose concentrations at levels

close to that of maternal plasma, thus maximising the glucose gradient between placenta and

fetus. Illsley and colleagues have hypothesised ttrat BM glucose transporters act as the rate-

limiting step in bans-syncytial glucose transport and that, under conditions of normal

placental blood flow, basal transporters act as the ratelimiting step in human transplacental

transport. As a consequence, they have proposed that changes in basal membrane GLUTI

expression/activity will have substantial effects on transplacantal glucose transport (Illsley,

2000a).

Using purified MVM and BM from tenn pre-gestational (White's class B) and gestational

(White's class Al/A2) diabetics, they have recently demonstrated significant increases (-2-

fold) in the expression of BM GLUTI protein and D-glucose uptake (-40%) by
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syncytiotrophoblast basal membranes in both classes of diabetics. MVM GLUTI protein

expression and activity remained unchanged. Glycosylated hemaglobin (HbArc)

measurements were within the normal range indicating good glycemic control for all diabetics

in the study. Nevertheless, analysis of birthweights showed 8 out of 25 neonates from diabetic

pregnancies were macrosomic (> 906 percentile) (Gaither et a1.,1999). This daA is supported

by results from a study using the same membrane separation technique to investigate

placental GLUTI in long-term (White's class D) insulin dependent diabetics (Jansson et al.,

1999). BM GLUTI protein expression and activity were significantly increased (40o/o and

59% respectively), but MVM expression and activity were unchanged. BM GLUTI was

positively correlated to birthweight, and both birthweight and placental weight were ^-20Vo

increased in IDDM compared to normal pregnancies. First trimester HbAls was significantly

increased, but no significant differences were observed in the second and third trimester,

indicating optimal maternal glycemic contol during the latter stages of pregnancies when

fbtal growth is greatest.

Illsley and colleagues have hypothesised that BM GLUTI is involved in the macrosomic

gowth observed in diabetic pregnancy (Gaither et a1., 1999; Illsley,2000b). They propose

that prior to diagnosis or during short periods of inadequate control, maternal hyperglycemia

feads to feal hyperglycemia (see also Pedersen's hypothesis, section 1.3.2.4).In the fetus, this

results in increased production of growth factors such as insulin-like growttr factor-l (IGF-I)

that promote feto-placental grorttr including upregulation of GLLIT1 protein levels in the

basal membrane of the syncytiotrophoblast. Such changes create a positive feedback loop, in

which elevated expression (and activity) of basal membrane GLUTI increase fetal

hyperglycemia and growth factor productio4 and lead to continued derangement of the fetal

growth axis (Illsley, 2000a; Illsley, 2000b).

In summary, in vitro experiments in cultured trophoblast cells have shown negative regulation

of GLUTI expression by glucose, with absence of glucose (0 mM) inducing and high glucose

concentrations (> 20 mM glucose) decreasing GLUTI expression (Illsley et a|.,1998; Klip et

al., 1994). In vivo, evidence exists to show regulation of placental GLUTs by reduced

maternal nufrient supply, but the data are confiadictory (Bell et al.,1999;Das et al., 1998;

Jansson et a1.,1993; Reid et al.,1999).In contas! recent evidence in humans (Gaither et al.,

1999; Jansson and Lambert, 1999) and rats (Boileau et a1.,1995) has clearly demonstratred

that expression of fetal-facing GLUT3 (in rats) and BM GLIJTI (in humans) is increased
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when maternal plasma glucose concenfiations are elevated by maternal diabetes (Illsley,

2000b).

1.3.3 Placental metebolism and placental glucose transfer

Placental metabolism plays an important role in the provision of nutrients to the fetus. Many

of the compounds transfened via the placenta are modified in some way, and the placenta

carries out a riurge of metabolic activities including glycolysis, gluconeogenesis,

glycogenesis, triglyceride synthesis, amino acid interconversion, and fatty acid modification

(Hay, 1996). This section will describe the metabolism and transfer of major placental

metabolites. Placental glucose metabolism has been discussed in section 1.3.2 and will only

be briefly mentioned here.

1.3.3.1 Glucose

The placenta is a highly metabolic organ. Under normal conditions, uteroplacental

consumption has been shown to account for about 60 - 70% of uterine net glucose uptake in

late pregnant ewes (Hay, 1995b). Placental glucose consumption restricts transport of glucose

into the umbilical circulation, leading to development of relative fetal hypoglycemia. In this

manner, placental glucose consumption plays an important role in maintaining the

transplacental glucose concentration gradient (Hay, 1 99 I b).

Tracer studies in pregnant ewes have revealed that about 560/o of uteroplacental glucose

consumption is rapidly metabolised to lactate (*35Vo), fructose (-4%), and COz ?17%).
These provide an rmportant source of fetal nutrients. It is estimated that fetal oxidation of
glucose-derived substrates (eg, lactate, fructose) provides 20% of fetal energy requirements,

in addition to the 40 - 50% provided by direct oxidation of glucose (Battaglia and Meschia"

1988; Bell et al., 1999; Hay, 1995b). The metabolic fate of the remaining glucose consumed

is unknown (Aldoretta and Hay, 1999; Bell et al.,1999).

1,33.2 Oxygen

Orygen fransport across the placenta is flow-limited and occurs by passive diffusion down a

concentration gradient. The transplacental PO2 gradrent and placental oxygen permeabiliry are

such that placenAl oxygen tansfer is maintained even when the uterine circulation is

compromised. A significant reduction in placental oxygen tansfer does not occur until uterine
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blood flow is reduced to less than 50 percent of normal (Hay, 1996; Wilkening and Meschi4

le89).

Two factors help maintain the transplacental PO2 gradient. The first is oxygen consumption

by the placenta, which has one of the highest rates of orygen consumption of all tissues in the

body. In the late gestation ewe, uteroplacental tissues consume 40 - 50o/o of oxygen taken up

from the uterine circulation (Hay, 1991c). The second factor is the difference in oxygen

affinity between maternal and fetal hemoglobin. Fetal hemoglobin has a higher affrrity for

orygen than adult hemoglobin. This allows blood oxygen saturation to be higher in fetal

blood thatr maternal blood at the relatively low POz characteristic of uterine venous blood

(Doughty and Sibley, 1995; Hay, 1996).

1.3.3.3 Amino acids

Most amino acids are transported into the trophoblast cytosol against their concentation

gradients by active (energy dependent) transporters. Currently, at least nine amino acid

transporter proteins have been described in the human placenta (Moe, 1995). These are

specific for different types of amino acids, and their regulatory influences and location on

maternal or fetal membranes have recently been reviewed by Hay (1996; l99S).

At term, the placenta contains a large variety of enzymes capable of metabolising amino acids

through metabolic pathways including gluconeogenesis, glycogen synthesis, protein

synthesis, amino acid oxidation or modifrcatiorl and ammonia genesis (Hay, l99lb). In

contftrst to the high rate of glucose and oxygen utilisation, the late gestation ovine placenta

normally consumes only a small proportion of amino acids taken up as an energy source. At

this stage of placental developmen! the fetus is the predominant site for amino acid utilisation

(Battaglia, 1986; Battaglia and Meschia 1978).

Amino acids are important subshates for fetal growth and provide both carbon and nifogen to

the fetus @attaglia, 1992; Lemons et al., 1976). They are also used as oxidative metabolic

fuels @attaglia and Meschia" 1988). In late gestation fetal sheep (d 120 - 140), amino acid

consumption has been estimated to exceed protein synthesis requirement by 2-fold (Jones and

Rolph, 1985), and oxidative deamination and fetal ureagenesis account for 25 -35% of fetal

energy requirements (Bell er al., 1999; Silver and Comline, 1976). Tracer studies in sheep

have demonstrated that matemal starvation shifts metabolism from sustaining fetal protein

synthesis (and growth) towards amino acid oxidation, which contributes significantly towards
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maintaining fetal energy needs, and has an important glucose sparing effect (Harding and

Johnston, 1995; Mellor and Matheson, 1979).

The placenta cannot synthesise urea (Jones and Rolp[ 1985), but produces ammonia that is

delivered to both uterine and umbilical circulations over most of gestation (Holzman et al.,

1977; Holzman el ul., 1979). This provides a valuable source of nitrogen for fetal growth

because, unlike urea, ammonia can be reincorporated into amino acids (Jones and Rolph,

1985). Placental-fetal hepatic cycling relationships exist for certain amino acids which

contribute to energy and protein balance in the feto-placental unit (eg, glutamine/glutamate,

gly sine/serine, asparagines/aspartate) (Hay, I 996 ).

1.33.4 Lactate

The mammalian placenta produces large amounts of lactate during aerobic metabolism that

enters both maternal and fetal circulations (Sparks et al., l9S2). Under hyperglycemic

conditions, placental lactate is partitioned about equally into maternal and fetal circulations,

whereas under hypoglycemic conditions placental lactate is partitioned more into the fetal

than into the uterine circulation (Aldoretta and Hay, 1999; Carver and Hay, 1995). Two

factors known to regulate placental lactate production are fetal arterial POz and maternal and

fetal plasma IGF-I concentrations (Hardinget a1.,1994;Liuet a1.,1994; Sparks et a1.,1983).

The fetus can metabolise lactate with great efficiency under nonnal conditions of POz (Carter

et al., 1995). Gluconeogenesis from fetal lactate allows a functional Cori cycle to occur

between fetal tissues and the placenta. In the placenta, glucose is reconverted to lactate (and

in ungulates fructose) and preferentially released to the umbilical circulation (Sparks et al.,

1982). This lactate cycle retains carbohydrate in the fetal compartment and restricts its loss

back to maternal circulation (Jones, l99l).

Laptate provides an important carbon source for placental oxidative metabolism, and the

ability of the placenta to utilise lactate in oxidative metabolism may spare other subsfiates

(eg, glucose) for fetal oxidative metabolism (Hay and Wilkening, 1994).

13.3.5 Fructose

Placental production of fructose is unique to 'fructogenic species' such as ruminants and does

not occur to any appreciable extent in humans (Hay and Wilkening, 1994). lts function and

metabolic fate are largely unknown. Tracer sfudies in well-fed normoglycemic pregnant ewes
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have shown that placental fructose enters the umbilical vein exclusively, and does not cross

the placenta to the matemal circulation (Meznarich et a1.,1937). Studies in pregnant sheep

have demonstrated a fall in fetal fruclose concentrations with prolonged maternal fasting,

suggesting it may provide a reservoir of relatively slowly metabolised substrate for

glucogenesis that is exclusive to fetal circulation (Hay, 1979).

1.3.3.6 Lipids

The amount and typ€ of lipids transported by the placenta varies among species, being

greatest in the hemochorial placenta of human, guinea pig and rabbit, and least in the

endotheliochorial placenta of carnivores and the epitheliochorial placenta of ruminants. This

species difference is reflected by the fat content of the fetus at term. In humans, adipose tissue

may account for as much as 18% of fetal body weight at term. By comparison fetal sheep

have limited lipid ransport across the placentq and have little (primarily brown) adipose

tissue stored at term (Battaglia and Meschia 1986).

Placental lipid transport supplies essential fatty acids during placental and fetal $owth and

development (Hay, 1995a). After entering the placenta, FFA may be transfened directly to the

fetus via carrier-mediated transport systems, or may be used by the placenta for triglyceride

synthesis, cholesterol esterification, membrane biosynthesis or oxidation (Hay, 1995a).

Placental FFA metabolism and transfer is concentration dependen! and placental triglyceride

concentrations increase in women who are fasting, who have pre-term infants, or who have

diabetes mellitus, all conditions in which maternal plasma FFA concentrations are raised

(Freinkel and Metzger, l978).

Although FFAs are important in adult (especially ruminant) metabolism @elt, 1993), their

role as fuels during fetal life is relatively small. Activity of the enzyme carnitine palmityl

transferase is low during fetal life, and may account for the limited free fatty acid oxidation in

the fetus (Warshaw, 1979).

1.3.4 Fetal arterial glucose concentration and placental glucose transfer

Fetal blood glucose concentration is closely correlated to maternal blood glucose

concentation @conomides et al., l99l; Hay et al., 1984b), and excursions in maternal

plasma blood glucose levels are rapidly mirrored in fetal blood glucose concentrations, albeit

at lower levels. Therefore, the fetus is vulnerable to alterations in maternal blood glucose
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levels such as may occur with matemal undemutrition or diabetes, and which may lead to

fetal pathophysiologies such as intra-uterine groMh restriction (IUGR) or macrosomia. One

means by which the fetus may be protected from fluctuations in maternal blood glucose levels

is by alterations in placental glucose tansfer function. This section describes endocrine

regulation of fetal glucose utilisation, and consequent effects on fetal arterial glucose

concentration and placental glucose transfer.

1.3.4.1 Endocrine regulation of fetal glucose utilisation

The major nutrient substrates required for fetal growth and development are glucose, lactate,

amino acids, wateq and oxygen (Battaglia and Meschi4 1986). Under normal conditions,

endocrine factors cause nutrients to be taken up from the fetal circulation and utilised as

carbon and nitrogen sources for fetal oxidative metabolism and tissue accretion/growth

(Battaglia and Meschia 1988).

Endocrine regulation of growth in the fetus differs from that in the postnatal animal, and is

less well understood. In the postnatal animal, growth hormone (GH) is the major $owth-
promoting hormone, with its actions mediated by insulin-like growth factors (IGF-I and IGF-

2) and their binding proteins (IGFBPs) (Gluckman and Liggins, 1984). In the fetus, the role of
GH is unclear. Although circulating levels are high (Gluckman, 1995), GH does not stimulate

fetal growth through the same pathways as postnatal growth (Bauer et al., 1998). Rather,

experimental and clinical evidence indicates that insulin and IGF-I are the major growth

promoting hormones during late gestation, and their levels are regulated by nutrient

availability (GluckmarL 1995; Harding and JohnstorL 1995; Oliver et a\.,1999).

Insulin plays a permissive role in fetal growth by stimulating glucose uptake into tissues.

Over the second half of gestation, fetal insulin concentations increase (developmentally and

in response to secretagogues) (Hay, 1995a), and the fraction of fetal body weight that consists

of insulin sensitive tissues (ie, muscle and fat) increases @ell et al., 1987). As a result, fetal

glucose uptake and utilisation increases tluoughout gestation, lowering fetal arterial glucose

concentation, and promoting uteroplacental glucose partitioning to the fetus (Hay, 1996)

(Figure 1.4).

Insulin-like Growth Factor-l (IGF-I) and IGF-2 are peptide growth factors that are

structurally and functionally related to insulin (Sara and Hall, 1990). Their effects on
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metabolism and growth are thought to be primarily mediated via the IGF-I receptor Q-iu et

al., 1993; Sara and Hall, 1990). The IGFs in circulation are reversibly associated with

specific, high-affinity binding proteins (IGFBPs) that prolong the half-life of IGFs, and

modulate their actions in tissues (Sara and Hall, 1990). To date, six IGFBPs have been

identified whose expression varies with tissue of origin, stage of development, and hormonal

and nutritional stafus (Binoux, 1996).

In both humans and sheep, circulating IGF-I levels conelate with fetal and neonatal size

(Gluckman, 1995; Gluckman et aL.,1983), and IUGR is associated with reduced fetal IGF-I

concentrations ir ulero (I-assafie et ul.,l99l; Owens e! ul.,1994).In rodents, knockout gene

experiments have unequivocally demonstrated that loss of IGF-I peptide leads to severe

hypoplasia of organ and muscle tissue and delays in ossification and development of the

central nervous system. Such compromised fetal development results in death of the neonate

or in severe growth retardation associated with postnatal mortality (Baker et al., 1993; Liu et

a1.,1993). Until recently, evidence for the endocrine influence of IGF-I in large mammals has

been largely indirect. However, chronic administration of IGF-I to fetal sheep has been

shown to promote growth of major organs, endocrine glands, and skeletal maturation (Lok er

ul., 1996), and IGF-I infusion to the rhesus monkey fetus promotes organ growth and

provides beneficial effects to the developing immune system (Tarantal et a|.,1997).

Experimental evidence indicates that fetal glucose uptake and utilisation are regulated by a

glucose/insulit/lGF-1 rucis. Studies in fetal sheep have demonstrated that nutrient availability

is the major determinant of fetal IGF-I levels (Bassett et a|.,1990). Maternal undernufition

leads to a decrease in fetal IGF-I levels, which are restored by glucose or insulin but not by

amino acid infusion (Oliver et a1.,1993). Fetal pancreatectomy also leads to a reduction in

fetal IGF-I levels and reduced fetal $owth (Gluchnan et a1.,1937). These studies together

suggest that circulating fetal glucose levels regulate fetal insulin release, and both regulate

fetal IGF-I production, which ultimately regulates fetal growth.

Evidencefor regulation of placental metabolism and nutrient transfer byfetal IGF-I

ln addition to direct fetal growth promoting effects, IGF-I also influences the distribution of
nutrient supplies. Experimental studies in sheep have shown that short-term infusion of IGF-I

into the fetal circulation enhances fetal glucose and amino acid uptake, and reduces fetal

protein breakdown. In addition, placental uptake of amino acids from matemal circulation is

increased and placental lactate production inhibited (Harding et al.,1994). These changes not
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only demonstrate direct anticatabolic and anabolic effects of fetal IGF-I on fetal growth, but

also indicate that IGF-I may regulate placental metabolism and nutrient partitioning between

placenta and fetus.

Evidencefor regulation of placental GLWI and GLUT3 byfetal IGF-I

Little is known about regulation of GLUTI and GLUT3 by fetal endocrine factors. However,

what evidence is available is consistent with a stimulatory etl'ect of t'etal growth hormones on

placental GLUTs (Illsley, 2000a). Studies using first trimester tophoblast cells have

demonstated that insulin and hypoglycemia increased GLUI activity and GLUTI mRNA

(Gordon et a1.,1995), and that insulin, IGF-I and IGF-2 enhanced glucose transport in dose

dependent fashion (Kniss et al.,1994).

Increases in GLUTI mRNA and protein and activity in response to insulin have been reported

in 3T3 Ll adipocytes (Tordjmmet al.,1989) and L6 muscle cells (Taha et a1.,1995). GLUT3

has also been shown to be regulated by insulin in cell culture (Taha et u1.,1995; Thomas el

al., 1996). Although current dogma holds that the placenta is not insulin sensitive (Brunette er

al.,1990; Challier et al.,1986; Hahn and Desoye, 1996), insulin may have regulatory effects

via the type-l IGF receptor (Gordon et al., 1995; Illsley, 2000a; Kniss et aL.,1994).

In summary, invivo studies in sheep have demonstrated that fetal IGF-I may alter placental

metabolism to favour glucose partitioning to the fetus (Harding et al.,1994). In vitro studies

have shown IGF-I enhances glucose transport in placental trophoblast cells (Gordon et ul.,

1995; Kniss et al., 1994). However, to date there is no direct evidence for fetal IGF-I

regulating placental GLUTI and GLUT3.
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r.4 PLACENTAL GLUCOSE TRANSPORTER PROTEINS

Transport of glucose against the concenfiation gradient, such as occurs across the lumen of
the small intestine, occurs via glucose-Nat symport proteins (Bell er al., 1990). All other

glucose transport occurs by facilitated diffusion; a process by which substrate specific

transmembrane transporter proteins facilitate substrate transfer rate many thousandfold over

that calculated for simple diffusion (Darnell et a\.,1990; Mathews and van Holde, 1990). This

section introduces the placental glucose transporter (GLUT) proteins GLUTI and GLUT3,

and describes what is known of their ontogenetic regulation and location during placental

development.

1.4.1 General introduction to glucose transporter (GLUT) proteins

Facilitative glucose transport is mediated by a closely related family of transmembrane GLUT
proteins. Encoded by six known functional genes and one pseudogene, this family of
glycoproteins differs in its affinify for monosaccharides, regulation, and tissue-specific gene

expression (Gould and Holman, 1993; Pessin and Bell, 1992). The kinetic property of each

GLUT is described by its Kn' (Michaelis Menton constant) value, which is inversely related to

its afftnity for glucose. The K- (V.,./2) is equal to the glucose concentation at which the rate

of glucose tansport is half of its maximal value (Vru*), or the concenfiation of glucose at

which half the active transporters are occupied in transporting glucose. The K- provides both

an indication of the propensity of the GLUT to transport glucose, and the level of blood

glucose at which the hansporter is still able to increase its transport rate.

Analysis of predicted amino acid sequence reveals GLUTI - 'l are similar in size (-500 aa)

and structure (Figure 1.5). Common features include 12 predicted amphipathic helices

forming 12 transmembrane domains (TMD), with both amino terminal (N+erminal) and

carboxyl (C-terminal) termini located in the cytosol. A large extacellular loop lies between

TMD I and 2 and contains an asparagine residue that serves as the single site of N-linked

glycosylation A second large intracellular loop between TMD 6 and 7 halves the structure

into N-terminal and C-terminal domains. The amino acid sequences joining the remainder of
the TMDs form very short loops (-8 aa) which are a conserved feature of the GLIJT family.

The 12 TMDs share greatest homology between GLUT isoforms, with sequence in the N-

terminal and C-terminal regions and the large extracellular loop most divergent. See Gould

and Holman (1993), McGowan et al. (1995b) and Pessin and Bell (1992) for reviews.
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Figure 1.5 Predicted structure of the mammalian facilitated glucose transporters. The hansmembrane

domains (TMD) are shown as boxes (l - 12). A pote,ntial site for N-glycosylation in the exfracellular

loop connecting TMDs I and 2 is shown. Non-conseryed residues are shown as open circles. Single

letter amino acid codes indicate residues that are identical among the known mammalian isoforms.

Residues shown in black near the COOH terminal are known to influence transport€r function @ell er

al.,1993).

Initially, the members of the GLUT family were named according to the tissue or cell type

from which they were isolated. As the number of proteins discovered increased, a uniform

nomenclature was developed that numbered the GLUTs in order of their cloning. At first, the

tissue distribution of each GLUT was thought to be quite distinct (Table 1.3). However,

improved molecular and biochemical detection techniques have allowed more accurate

localisation of GLUTs, and it is now apparent that each tissue may contain several different

types of GLUT protein. The numb€r, Upe, and cellular location of each GLUT isoform

defines the tissue's capacity for glucose tansport.
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Table 1.3 Tissue distribution of facilitated glucose transporter isoforms (Gould and Holman,

1993; Illsley,2000a)

Isoform Tissue distribution

ct urt E.ptessrai" many fetat and adrtt u*".q ;b*a*t i" rrythfitEr;
barriers including blood-brain barrier, placenta, retina; kidney;

muscle tissue; endothelium; tissue culture cells

Hepatocytes, small intestine, kidney, pancreatic B-cell s

blood-tissue

adipose and

GLUT2

GLUT3

GLUT4

GLUT5

GLI.N6

GLUTT

Neurons; low levels in placenta, kidney, liver small intestine and heart

Skeletal muscle, heart and adipocytes

Small intestine (iejunum); lesser amounts in kidney, adipose, muscle and brain

Pseudogene; not translated into protein

Liver microsomes

1.4.1.1 Molecular pathways that regulate expression, activation and localisation of
GLUTS.

Glucose provides a universal substrate for aerobic and anaerobic metabolism and is of central

importance in cellular homeostasis. Therefore, conftol of glucose transport is an important

step in the action of hormones and physiological stimuli that influence cellular metabolism of
glucose. GLUT expression and function are isoform and tissue specific, and are regulated by a

host of physiological and paftophysiological stimuli and conditions including substrate

availability (glucose and glycolytic substrates), serum and growth factors (insulin, insulinJike

growth factors, epidermal growth factor, growth hormone and thyroid hormones), 9AMP,

calcium ionophores, alkaline pH, hypoxia and/or inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation, and

oncogenic transformation (For reviews refer Gordon et a1.,1995; Illsley, 2000a; McGowan e/

al., 1995b; Shepherd and Kahn, 1999; Zhang et a1.,1999). The following paragraphs review

the molecular pathways by which glucose, insulin and insulin-like growth factors, and

hypoxia signal alterations in expression, activation and localisation of GLUTs.

Stimulation of glucose hansport can be classified as 'acute' or 'chronic' response. Acute

response is mediated entirely by post-translational mechanisms: either by 'tanslocation' of
glucose transporters from intracellular storage vesicles to the plasma membrane (Cushman

and Wardzala, 1980; Suzuki and Kono, l9S0) or by 'activation' of glucose transporters

already pre-existing in the plasma membrane (Mueckler et al,, 1985; Zhang et al., 1999).
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Chronic responses are associated with increased cellular levels of glucose transporter mRNA

and/or protein, and may be achieved by enhanced transcription, increased stabilisation of
mRNA turnover, and/or decreased turnover of protein (Hahn et a1,,2000; McGowan et al.,

lee5b).

Glucose deprivation causes rapid and sustained increases in cellular GLUTI mRNA and

protein levels (Gordon et al., 1995; Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1994). The regulatory

mechanisms remain undefined, although glucose may regulate its own uptake independent of
insulin. Glucose and/or its metabolites may act via various trans-acting factors to down-

regulate GLUTI mRNA transcription (Klip et a1.,1994), and/or regulate glucose transporter

biosynthesis via post-transcriptional mechanisms involving either decreased GLUTI mRNA

stability or inhibition of translation (Maher and Harrison, 1990; Boado and Pardridge, 1993).

Insulin and insulin'like growth factors may activate both mitotic and metabolic signalling

cascades and stimulate both acute and chronic glucose transport responses. Tyrosine kinase

activity of the insulin and insulin-like growth factor receptors leads to the tyrosine

phosphorylation of IRS and Shc proteins. The phosphotyrosine residues in these proteins

interact via SH2 (Src homolory 2) domains with key signalling intermediates including Grb2-

SOS and PI 3-kinase (phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase). The Grb2-SOS system leads to

activation of the Map kinase pathway via Ras activation (mitotic stimulation leading to cell

growth), while the PI 3-kinase pathway leads to metabolic stimulation including glucose

transport and glycogen synthesis (Holman and Kasuga, 1997). Downsteam targets of PI 3-

kinase include protein kinase C isoforms I (zeta) and l" (lambda), protein kinases of the

Akt/protein kinase B system, and proteins that regulate membrane related functions such as

actin assembly, membrane ruffling, and early endosome fusion (Czech and Corver4 1999;

Holman and Kazuga 1997).

Hypoxia may also induce both acute and chronic stimulation of glucose tansport. The acute

response to hypoxia is mediated either by tanslocation of glucose fansport€rs to the plasma

membrane (GLUTI and GLUT4), or by activation of glucose transporters pre-existing in the

pf asma membrane (GLUTI ) (Zhang et a1.,1999). However, the same signalling pathway does

not mediate translocation of glucose transporter proteins in response to insulin and hypoxia.

The effects of insulin and hypoxia on glucose transport are additive, and Worrnannin (an

inhibitor of PI 3-kinase) blocks stimulation of glucose hansport by insulin, but not hypoxia

(Yeh er al., 1995). The chronic response to hypoxia is associated with increased cellular

levels of GLUTI mRNA and protein, and is mediated by dual mechanisms operating in
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parallel. A decrease in the concentration ofoxygen per se upregulates expression ofhypoxia

inducible factor-l Gm-l) transcription factor, which stimulates GLUT gene transcription by

binding to specific DNA elements (hypoxia inducible elements - HIE) located in the 5'- and

3'-flanking regions of glucose transporter genes. Inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation

secondary to hypoxia is associated with decreased cellular ATP content, and has been shown

to have dual effects on GLUT biosynthesis. GLUT1 mRNA transcription is upregulated via

the HIF signalling pathway, and GLUTI mRNA tumover is stabilised by specific RNA

binding proteins attaching to AU-rich motifs in the 3'-urR (zhang et al., 1999).

1.4.2 Placental glucose transporters: GLUTI and GLUT3

Although recent studies have detected other GLUT isoforms in rat (Zhou and Bondy, 1993)

and human (Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1994; Reid and Boyd, 1994) placenta" GLUTI and

GLLII3 are the most abundant isoforms in mammalian placenta (Hahn and Desoye, 1996;

Illsley, 2000a) and are the focus of this review.

1.4.2.1 GLUT I : eryth rocytetype glucose transp orter

GLUTI protein was first isolated in 1977 from human erythrocytes by Kasahara and Hinkle

(Kasahara and Hinkle, 1977). Eight years later Mueckler and Lodish cloned and sequenced

GLUTI from a HepG2 cDNA library using an antibody prepared against the purified

erythrocyte protein (Mueckler et al., l9S5). Originally termed HepG2lerythrocyte/brain

transporter, GLUTI is a major component of erythrocyte plasma membrane, comprising 3 -
5% of total protein, Subsequently, it has been found to be present in many other cell types and

is the principal glucose transporter in fetal tissues (McGowan et al.,1995b; Mueckler et al.,

1985). The ubiquitous distribution of GLI-nl suggests it is responsible for constitutive or

basal glucose uptake (Pessin and Bell, 1992).

The amino acid sequence of GLLITI is highly conserved and there is 97 - 98% identity

between the human (Mueckler et al.o 1985), rat @imbaum et al., 1986), rabbit (Asano et al.,

1988), mouse (Kaestner el al., 1989), and bovine (Boado and Pardridge, 1990) sequences.

The high degree of sequence conservation suggests all regions of the protein are functionally

important (Birnbaum et a1.,1986).

GLUTI is a low affinity glucose transporter with a relatively high K- value. GLUTI shows

asymmetric kinetic properties, with K," efflux values higher than K* influx values. This
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means GLUTI has a lower affinity for transporting glucose out of the cell, and it has been

proposed that this asymmefy would allow GLI-lTl to act effectively as a unidirectional

fransporter when exfracellular glucose levels are low, and intracellular glucose demand is

high. GLUT1 is also capable of transporting galactose (Gould and Holman, 1993), and

dehydroascorbic acid/vitamin C (Prasad et aL.,1998).

1.4.2.2 GLUT3 : b rain-type glucose tra nspo rter

Bell and co-workers (Kayano et al.,l9S8) used low stringency conditions to screen a human

fetal skeletal muscle oDNA library to isolate GLUT3. lt has 640/o and 57% amino acid identity

with GLUTI and GLUT4 isoforms respectively (Sargeant et a1.,1993) and is not as highly

conserved among species as GLUTI with 83% amino acid sequence identity between human

(Kayano et a1.,1988) and mouse (Nagamatsu et al.,1992) GLUT3.

The disribution of GLUT3 is more resticted than GLUTI, and this isoform is predominantly

expressed in tissues exhibiting high levels of glucose utilisation (McGowan et a1.,1995b).

Northern blot analysis revealed the predominant site of GLUT3 gene expression in humans to

be the brain, with lower levels in placenta, kidney, liveq fat and muscle (Kayano et a|.,1988;

Nagamatsu et al., 1992). ln monkeys, rabbits, rats and mice GLUT3 gene expression is

restricted to brain and neural cells (Nagamatsu et a1.,1992; Pessin and Bell, 1992).

GLUT3 exhibits a relatively low K-, and therefore high affinity, for glucose. The expression

of GLUTI at the blood-brain barrier and GLUT3 in neural cells suggests that both

transport€rs are required to ffansport glucose to the brain. It has been proposed that GLUTI
and GLUT3 act in tandem to meet the high energy demands of such tissue, and that the

relatively high affurity of GLUT3 for glucose compared to GLUTI ensures efficient uptake of
glucose by neuronal cells even at low extracellular glucose concentrations (Gould and

Holman, 1993, Pessin and Bell, 1992).

In human tissue, Northem analysis reveals two GLUT3 tanscripts with a major tanscrip at

-4.lkb and a second transcript at -2.8kb (Clarson et al., 1997; Fukumoto et al., 1988;

Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1997; Kayano et al., 1988). Sequence data confirmed the size

difference was a consequence of altemative polyadenylation generating mRNAs with 3'

untranslated regions (3'UTR) of different lengths. In other species a single GLUT3 mRNA

transcript is observed at -4.lkb (Gerhart et al.,1992; Nagarnatsu et al.,1992). A number of
studies have confirmed that in rabbit (Asano et a1.,1988), rat (Boileau et a1.,1995; Zhou and
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Bondy, 1993), and sheep (Bennett et u1.,1995; Currie el al.,1997) placenta GLUT3 mRNA is

present and expressed as a single size tanscript of -4.1 kb.

Despite clear evidence for the presence of GLUT3 mRNA in the placenta of several species,

initial reports as to the presence of GLUT3 protein in human placenta were conflicting. Some

studies found evidence for its presence (Haber et a1.,1993; Shepherd er al., 1992), whereas

other studies found none (Barros et a1.,1995; Jansson et al.,1993; Maher et a1.,1992). More

recent studies have demonsfiated that although GLUT3 mRNA is present throughout villous

tissue (Hauguel-de Mouzon et a1.,1997; Jansson et a1.,1995), GLUT3 protein expression is

restricted to fetal vascular endothelium (Hauguel-de Mouzon et al.,1997) (section 1.4.4).

1.4.3 Ontogeny of GLUTI and GLUT3

In humans, evidence about ontogenesis of placental GLUTs is equivocal. Hauguel-de Mouzon

(1994) reported that GLUTI mRNA levels were fivefold higher in first trimester (S - l0
weeks) villous tissue than in term placenta. In direct confiast, Sakata et ul. (1995) reported

[3H] cytochalasin B binding, GLUTI mRNA and protein levels all increase d(7 - 10, l8 - 20,

and 38 - 40 weeks), and GLL[3 mRNA decreased during pregnancy. Jansson et al. (1993)

found no significant change in GLUTI protein levels on MMvI, but showed GLUTI protein

increased in BM during pregnancy.

In rats, high levels of GLUTI mRNA were observed in the junctional zone during mid

gestation placental growttr, followed by a decrease in expression towards term. The level of
labyrinthine GLUT3 mRNA did not change from mid gestation through term. However, the

volume of the labyrinth, and consequently total GLUT3 gene expression" increased greatly

during this period (Zhou and Bondy, 1993).

In sheep, Northem and Western blots demonsfiated that GLUTI mRNA and protein increased

from d 75 - 110, with no further change at d 140, whereas GLUT3 mRNA and protein

increase throughout gestation @hrhardt and Bell, 1997).

l.4.4l,ocalisation of GLUTI and GLUT3

Zhou and Bondy (1993) published the first paper describing the localisation of placental

glucose transpor0ers in rat placenta. Using in situ hybridisation they reported that in rat

placenta both GLUTI and GLUT3 were co-localised in the labyrinthine zone (principal site of
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materno-fetal exchange of substances), and GLUTI mRNA alone was present in the placental

growth plate or junctional zone (site of rophoblast proliferation during placental expansion

that contains only maternal blood vessels). In the labyrinth, three trophoblast cell layers

(cytotrophoblas! and syncytiotrophoblast I and II) separate maternal from fetal circulations.

Zhou and Bondy (1993) observed that GLUTI mRNA was clearly present in the (maternal

facing) cytotrophoblast as well as syncytiotrophoblast layers, whereas by light microscopy

GLLI|3 mRNA appeared to be expressed only in the inner (fetal facing) syncytiotrophoblast

II. They proposed that the primary function of GLUTI was to transport glucose from maternal

circulation for use as a placental fuel, and that GLUT3 was important for glucose transfer to

the fetus.

Boileau et al. (1995) and Shin er al. (1997) confirmed that in rat placenta both GLUTI and

GLU"[3 protein are present in the labyrinth, with GLUT1 protein only in the junctional zone.

In human placenta, there is consensus as to the presence of GLUTI protein at both the

maternal-facing MVM and the fetal-facing BM of the syncytiotrophoblast layer (Arnott et al.,

1994; Banos et al.,1995; Hauguel-de Mouzon et aL.,1997; Jansson et al.,1995; Sakata et al.,

1995). However, localisation of GLUT3 protein has been controversial, and the discrepancy

between reported GLUT3 mRNA expression (Kayano et al., l9S8) and protein levels

(Hauguel-de Mouzon et a1.,1997) in human placenta has emphasised that mRNA abundance

cannot be taken as an index of protein concentration.

Shepherd (1992) and Haber (1993) detected low levels of GLUT3 protein in human placental

homogenate, but Jansson (1993) and Barros (1995) could detect no GLUT3 protein in purified

syncytial membrane preparations. Recently, Hauguel-de Mouzon (1997) clearly established

the presence of both GLUT3 mRNA and protein in human term placenta. In situ hybridisation

demonstrated a discontinuous distribution of GLUT3 mRNA, with intense signal in the

frophoblast layer of some intermediate and terminal villi, and none in adjacent villi. Positive

signal was also detected in fetal vascular endothelium. Immunocytochemical analysis

revealed GLUT3 immunoreactivity was found almost exclusively in fetal vessel endothelium,

with none detected in the fiophoblast layer. Interestingly, although two GLUT3 tanscripts of
4.1 kb and2.7 kb were detected by Northern blot in both whole placenta and endothelial cells,

endothelial cells predominantly expressed the smaller 2.7 kb transcript which is known to be

generated by alternative polyadenylation (Kayano et al., 1988). This data may provide the

first clue to the puzzling discrepancy between GLUT3 gene expression and protein levels

since current evidence indicates that the poly (A) tail may be involved in the regulation of
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mRNA decay and translation initiation (McGowan et al., 1995b). In addition, Western blot

analysis showed GLUT3 protein had a higher apparent molecular mass in endothelial cells

than in placental membranes (-52 vs 49 kDa), suggesting alternate glycosylation of the two

fractions (Hauguel-de Mouzon et a1.,1997; Illsley, 2000a).

The expression of GLUTI and GLUT3 mRNA and protein have been investigated using tr
vitro techniques. Clarson et al. (1997) demonstrated GLUT3 mRNA in both JAr

choriocarcinoma cells and in cultured primary human trophoblast cells. In contrast, GLUT3

protein, though expressed strongly in the carcinoma cell line, was absent in differentiated

trophoblast cells. The authors proposed that expression of GLUT3 protein may be limited to

metabolically active mitotic cells, and that GLUT3 may be involved in maintaining metabolic

requirements of dividing trophoblast cells, rather than having a direct role in transport of
glucose to the fetus.

As the authors of these papers point out, the specialized location of GLUT3 protein either in

fetal endothelial cells (Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1997) or in dividing trophoblast cells

(Clarson et al., 1997) may account for the confusing reports about the presence of GLUT3

protein in human placenta. Sfudies using crude membranes from total placental homogenate

(Haber et a1.,1993; Shepherd et al.,1992) have demonstrated low levels of GLUT3 protein,

whereas studies using purified MVM and BM membranes prepared from the

syncytiotrophoblast have detected none (Barros et a1.,1995; Jansson et a1.,1993).

ln summary, oGLUTI and oGLUT3 were chosen for study in this thesis based on known

tissue disfibution of GLUTI - 7 (Gould and Holmaq 1993). Northern and Western data have

demonshated that developmental regulation of human placental GLUTs differ from other

mammalian species (Hauguel-de Mouzon et a1.,1997).In rat placenta, the different temporal

pattems of GLUTI and GLUT3 gene expression during placental development lead to the

hypothesis that GLUTI is responsible for maternal to placental glucose transfer, whereas

GLUT3 tansports glucose between placenta and fetus (Zhou and Bondy, 1993). Testing this

hypothesis relies on demonstration of placental GLUT localisation in the syncytiotrophoblast

membranes. Although localisation studies in rats have given weight to this hypothesis (Shin er

al., 1997; Zhou and Bondy, 1993), thus far no evidence is available for placental GLUT

localisation in sheep placenta.
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I.5 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AT\D TMSIS OUTLINE

Glucose transport occurs by facilitated difhrsion. The nature of facilitated diffirsion implies

that transplacental glucose tansport may be regulated systemically by factors that alter

transplacental glucose concentrations gradients, or at the molecular level by factors that

regulate expression and/or activity of placental GLUT proteins. When this project began,

there was evidence to support regulation of transplacental glucose transfer by systemic factors

that altered the matemal-fetal concentration gradient (Hay, 1991b; Thomas et a1.,1990), but

little was known about direct molecular regulation of placental GLUTs. Therefore, the overall

aim of this thesis was to investigate molecular regulation of placental GLUTs, and the

unifring hypothesis for this thesis was:

Placental GLUT gene expression is regulated during placental development and

function

Specific hypotheses tested by studies in this thesis were:

Ovine equivalents of GLUTI and GLUT3 are present in sheep placenta (Chapter 3).

In sheep, Iarge size and easy husbandry makes catheterisation of both mother and fefus

possible, and allow long-term physiological studies of conscious animals. The ovine model

has become a well-characterised model of nutrient tansfer during pregnancy, and was

selected for these studies because such a model would allow comparison of placental GLUT

molecular physiology with metabolic and endocrine data from complementary functional

sfudies in vivo.

Two predominant GLUT proteins are expressed in primate and rodent placental tissue:

GLUTI and GLUT3 (Gould and Holman, 1993). Therefore, these isoforms were selected for

study in ovine placenta. Because ovine specific cDNAs were not available, the first (and

pivotal) aim of the thesis was to isolate, sequence, and characterise ovine GLUTI and GLUT3

oDNAs.

Ovine placental GLUTI and GLUT3 gene expresion is regulated during placental

development (Chapter 4).

When these experiments began, no data was available on normal gestational development of
placental glucose transporters in sheep. Therefore, the second series of studies focused on

characterising developmental regulation and localisation of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 in ovine

placenta at selected time-points from early to late gestation.
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Ovine placental GLUT gene expression is regulated by maternal nutrition and glycemia

(Chapter 5).

Maternal nutrient levels determine the nutient supply available to the conceptus, and are

known to alter the rate of placental glucose fransfer to the fetus (Thomas and Lowy, 1992).

The third series of studies was designed to investigate whether global matemal undernutrition

or, more specifically, altered maternal plasma glucose concentrations directly regulated

placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression.

ovine placental GLUT gene expression is regulated by fetal rGF-l (Chapter 6).

Fetal endocrine factors regulate utilisation of the nutrients supplied to the fetus, and normally

promote glucose transfer to the t'etus by steepening the glucose concentration gradient

between mother and fefus (Hay, 1995a). Furthermore, recent evidence has suggested that the

fetus may in part direct its own nutrient supply by regulating placental nutrient metabolism,

and influencing the partitioning of nutrients between placenta and fetus (Gluckman, 1995).

The final set of studies in this thesis investigated whether the fetal growth promoting hormone

insulin-like growth factor-l (IGF-l) directly regulated placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene

expression.
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Chapter 2

2.1 TISSTIE COLLECTION

The ontogeny experiment described in Chapter 4 used placental tissue from a study designed

by our laboratory to provide maternal, placental and fetal ovine tissues from pregnancies at

several gestational ages. The studies described in Chapters 5 and 6 were arranged as

collaborations, with tissues from overseas laboratories kindly provided, and those from 'in

house' collaborafions collected during post-mortem surgery. Professor Jane Harding (Research

Centre for Developmental Medicine and Biology, Auckland, NZ) and Professor Bill Hay

(University of Colorado Health Sciences Centre, Denver, Colorado, USA) provided

placentomes from ovine matemal nutrition and glycemia studies (Chapter 5). Professor Julie

Owens (University of Adelaide, Adelaide, Australia), Dr Michael Bauer and Dr Ellen Jensen

(Research Centre for Developmental Medicine and Biology, Auckland, NZ) provided tissue

from experiments investigating the GFVIGF axes during gestation (Chapter 6). Experimental

protocols are described in the relevant chapters, and the chronically-cannulated sheep model

employed by studies in Chapters 5 and 6 is outlined below.

2.1.1 Chronically-cannulated sheep model

Swgical and experimental advances made first by Barron's group in the 1960s and later refined

by Meschia, Battaglia and colleagues (Meschia et al., 1980) developed the chronically-

cannulated fetal larnb as a useful experimental model for the study of perinatal physiology

(Figure 2.l).

Figure 2.1 Diagrm of the circulation of the pregnant ewe and its conceptus (Bell, 1993)

Figure 2.1 illustrates the basic concept of the model. Samples taken from uterine and runbilical

arteries and veins allow measuement of the net exchanges of oxygen, nutrients and

metabolites by application of the Fick principle (rate of substrate upake : blood flow x

Conceptus
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arteriovenous concentration difference). Nutrient metabolism by fetal and uteroplacental

tissues (the conceptus) may be estimated from uterine values, and within the conceptus,

umbilical circulation measurements separate the fetus from uteroplacental tissue metabolism.

A major advantage of this experimental preparation is that it allows long-terrr study of
conscious, healthy fetuses. It has proved invaluable for investigating a wide range of
physiological systems regulating fetal development, inchding quantitative studies of the

nutritional hansactions between mother, placenta and fetus. However, the molecular

mechanisms underlying such nutrient transport remain mclear, thus providing the raison

d'htre for this thesis.

2.2 MATf,RIAIS

All radionucleotides were purchased from Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK. Chemicals used

were of analyticaVmolecular biology grade and basic solutions prepared according to Sanrbrook

et al. (1989) and Titus et ul. (1991) (Appendices 1 - 5).

During RNA preparation and analysis, care was taken at all times to avoid introduction of
RNases. Glassware was baked at 180oC for 8 h. Solutions were treated with 0.05%

diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) overnight at room temperature before autoclaving.
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23 MOLECULARANALYSN

2.3.1 Cloning, subcloning, characterisation and sequence analysis

Methods used for generating ovine GLUTI and GLUT3 cDNAs are described in section 3.2

of Chapter 3.

2.3.2 Analysis of gene expression

2.3.2.1 Northern analysis

RNA extraction

Tissue was snap frozen in liquid nitogen and stored at -80"C. Total RNA was extracted using

TRIzolru (Total RNA Isolation Reagent) (GIBCO BRL, Life Technologies, Inc.,

Gaithersburg, MD, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions and based on the RNA

isolation method developed by Chomczynski and Sacchi (1987). In brief, tissue samples were

homogenised in I ml of TRlzolru per 50 - 100 mg tissue using a Polytron (Kinematica,

CmbH, Luzern, Switzerland). For ovine placenta, 300 - 400 mg tissue was homogenised in 5

ml TRlzolru. The homogenised samples were incubated at RT for 5 min then 0.2 ml

chloroform per I ml TRIzolw was added and mixed vigorously for 15 sec. Samples were

incubated at RT for 3 min then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 15 min at 4oC. RNA was

precipitated from the aqueous layer by addition of 0.5 ml of isopropyl alcohol per I ml

TRIzolru used in the initial homogenisation. Samples were incubated at RT for l0 min and

centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for l0 min at 4oC. The RNA pellet was washed once wfth 75s/o

ethanol, air dried and resuspended in (400 pl) DEPC ddI{2O.

The concentration and purity of total RNA was estimated by measuring absorbance (ABS) of
W light at260 nm and 280 nm using a BechnanDuo-64 spectrophotometer. An absorbance

of 1.0 at260 nm corresponds to a40 pglml solution of single stranded RNA (Sanrbrook et al.,

1989), and A83269 divided by ABS2ss provides an estimate of RNA purity and protein

contamination. Absorbance readings were taken for duplicate aliquots (10 pl in I ml DEPC

ddH2O) of each RNA sample. Samples with ABSro/ABSza4 values of 1.8 or greater were used

for Northern analysis.
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Random primer labelling of cDNA probes

For Northern analysis a4l8 bp Pstl-Pstl fragment from the 5' end of the oGLUTI cDNA

and the 483 bp oGLUT3 oDNA were labelled with 32P-dCTP using a Random Primer

Labelling Kit (GIBCO BRL, Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Random

primer buffer and 50 ng oDNA template were denatured by boiling for 5 min, quenched on ice,

then incubated at 28oC overnight with 2 pl each of 0.5 mM dATP, dGTP, dTTP, 5 pl of l0
mCilml32P-dCTP (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK), and l.21tl (5 U) Klenow fragment in a

total volume of 50 pl. Unincorporated nucleotides were removed using a Sephadex G-50 spun

column (Sambrook et al.,1989). Percent incorporation was calculated by counting B-emission

from 2 pl of both pre- and post-column probe in a RackBeta Specfial Liquid Scintillation

counter (model LKB l2l9). Probes with less than 30% incorporation were discarded.

Northern Protocol

Total RNA (20 pg) was denatured, size separated by gel electrophoresis using a lo/o (dv)
agarcse gel containing 0.66 M formaldehyde, transfened by capillary action to nylon

membrane (Hybond 51+ttr't, Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK) overnight and baked at 80oC

for 2 h. The integrity and loading of RNA were confirmed by visualisation of Ethidium

Bromide stained ribosomal RNA using UV light and efficiency of transfer of samples was

checked by Methylene Blue staining of the membrane (Sambrook et a1.,1989; Tijssen, 1993).

The Methylene Blue stained 28S rRNA was scanned (Scanmakerllsp Microtek) and analysed

using ImageQuantru (Molecular Dynamics, Sky Valley, CA, USA). After destaining,

membranes were prehybridised in hybridisation buffer (Appendix 2.4) at42oC for at least 2 h.

Ovine cDNAs were labelled with 32P'dCTP using a DNA Random Priming Labelling Kit, as

described, and hybridised to membranes overnight at 42"C. Post hybridisation, membranes

were washed once n 2 x SSC for 30 min at RT and twice under high stringency wash

conditions (0.1% SDS/0.1 x SSC for 30 min at 60oC). Membranes were then exposed to

Kodak X-AR autoradiograph film @astrnan Kodak Co., Rochester, NY, USA) between

intensi$ing screens at -80oC for 3 - 4 d. Relative mRNA abundance was determined by laser

scanning densitometry (Personal Densitometer, Molecular Dynamics, Sky Valley, CA, USA)

and expressed as a ratio of mRNA:28S rRNA as determined from the Methvlene Blue

staining. Each Northem analysis was repeated in triplicate.
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Statistical analysis

The relative abundance of mRNA levels was determined by densitometric analysis of bands

on the resulting autoradiographs (Personal Densitometer, Molecular Dynamics, Sky Valley,

CA, USA). To correct for loading, the optical density of mRNA hybridisation signal for each

sample was standardised to 28S rRNA (mRNA/28S). The mean control group standardised

value was set at l00Vo, and all other standardised values from the same Northem blot were

calculated as percentage values. Combined densitometric quantitation data from replicate blots

were presented graphically as mean percentage values * SEM. Statistical significance was

evaluated using unpaired Student's t-test for comparisons between two means, and One Way

ANOVA followed by Bonfenoni/Dunn multiple comparison procedure for more than two

means. A value of p < 0.05 was interpreted as statistically significant. StatvieufM version

4.02 (sAS Institute Inc., cary, Nc, usA) was used for all statistical analysis.

2.3.2.2 In sin hybrid isation

In situ hybridisation (ISH) was used to determine the cellular localisation of mRNA. Specific
3ss-labe[ed probes were hybridised to mRNA on slide mounted tissue sections, and the probe

detected using film autoradiography and emulsion autoradiography. Initially, RNA probes

were used. However, sense (negative control) probes persisted in gung stronger hybridisation

signal than antisense, For this reason oligonucleotide probes were designed and used in all

experiments reported here. It was eventually determined that the tissue fixation process was

unsuitable for ISH experiments (although worked well for immunohistochemistry), and slide

mounted fresh frozen tissue was used in subsequent ISH experiments.

Fresh frozen t issue preparation

Placental tissue was transverse sectioned at collection to include all aspects of placentome

morphology. To slow the freezing process and thus preserve cellular architecture, tissue was

frozen in an isopentane bath immersed in liquid nitrogen. Frozen sections (10 pm thick) from

TissueTek (Miles, Elkhart, IN, USA) embedded tissue were melted on polysineru 1Esco,

Biolab Scientific, NZ) glass slides, and stored at -80"C until used for ISH. Prior to

hybridisatiorq sections were fixed rn4o/o paraformaldehyde/0.1 M PBS for l0 min, washed 3 x

5 min (0.1 M phosphate buffer, Appendix 3.2), dehydrated in 100% ethanol for 5 min, and air

dried for l0 min. Slides were vacuum dried for at least 2 h prior to hybridisation.
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Oligonucleotide probe preparation and ISH

Specific 48 bp oligonucleotides (oligos) complementary to either 1208 - 1255 bp oGLUTI

(5' -CCCACGCAGCTTCTTCAGCACGCTCTTGGCCCGGTTCTCCTCGTTGCG- 3')
(Currie et al., 1997), or 3024-3071bp oCLUT3 (5' -ATCTCCTCACCCACGTCCTCGC-

TGCCCCAGAGTCTCTGAAGGATCTCC- 3') (Benneft et al., 1995) were ordered from

GIBCO BRL Custom Primers (GIBCO BRL, Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD,

USA). Five pmol of each oligo was labelled at the 3' end with [o-tts] deory-ATP

(Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK) using terminal transferase (GIBCO BRL, Life

Technologies, Inc., Gaithenburg, MD, USA) and purified using a G-50 sephadex spin column.

The labelled oligos were diluted to approximately 5 x lOs cpm/50 pl hybridisation buffer

(Appendix 3.1). Hybridisation solution(50 pl) was then added to each slide and incubated

ovemight in a humidified container at 37oC. After hybridisation, sections were washed once

briefly in I x SSCyl0 mM DTT at RT, twice in I x SSC/10 mM DTT for 15 min at 60oC,

twice in 0.5 x SSC/10 mM DTT for 15 min at 60'C and once in 0.5 x SSC/10 mM DTT for 15

min at RT. After a brief rinse in water the sections were dehydrated in 100% ethanol (2 x5
min), air dried and exposed to X-ray film (Eastnan Kodak Co., Rochester, NY, USA) for 3 -
7 dat4"C.

Liquid emulsion exposure

After exposure to X-ray fikn, sections were defatted in the following solutions: 5 min n95o/o

ethanol, 3 x 5 min absolute ethanol, l0 min xylene, 60 min xylene and 3 x 5 min in absolute

ethanol and air dried. In a dark room, slides were dipped in liquid emulsion (LMl, Amersham,

Buckinghamshire, UK) heated to 42oC. Once the ernulsion dried slides were stored at 4"C in

light-tight containers for l0 - 2l d, depending on sfiength of signal as judged by film
autoradiography, then developed in D19 dweloper (Eastnan Kodak Co., Rochester, NY,

USA). The sections were counterstained with Ehrlichs llaematorylfur/Eosin stain, dehydrated,

rylene freated and mounted in Depex (Servq Heidleberg, Germany). Positive cells contained

silver grains and were visualised under the light microscope.
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ISH controls

RNase A pre-treatnent: to demonstrate that oGLUT probes hybridised to oGLUT mRNA,

sections were pre-treated with RNase A (20 pdml in 20 mM Tris [pH 7.s1, I mM EDTA)

for 30 min at 37"C,before hybridisation with 35s-labeiled oligo probe

Competitive hybridisafion with unlabelled oligo: specificity of the oGLUTI and oGLUT3

antisense oligo probes was tested on consecutive sections by the addition of approximately

30G.fold unlabelled oGLUTI or oGLUT3 oligonucleotide (10 pg/ml) to 3ss-labeiled probe

prior to hybridisation.

Sequence search: the GCG FASTA sequence comparison progam was used to compare the

48 mer oligo oGLUT sequences with those published in GenEMBL. Complementary

sequence, other than GLllTl and GLUT3, was not found.

Five prime labellury of 48 mer oligonucleotides: to check specificity of oGLUTI and oGLUT3

antisense oligonucleotide probes designed for in slrz hybridisation experiments, l0 pmol of
oligo was labelled at the 5' end with [y-32P] deoxy-ATP (Amenham, Buckinghamshire, UK)

wing Ta polynucleotide kinase (Boehringer Mannheim GmbH, Biochemic4 Mannheim,

Germany) and hybridised to 20 pgovine placental total RNA on a Northern blot. The non-

hybridised probe was removed by low stringency wa$es (2 x SSC for 30 min at RT, 2 x

SSC/0.17o SDS for 30 min at 60"C) and membranes exposed to Kodak XAR autoradiograph

film (Eastnan Kodak Co., Rochester, NY, USA) between intensifying screens at -80oC for a

minimum of 3 d.
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2.4 PROTEIN ANALYSB

2.4.1 Antibodies

Anti-rabbit al subunit of Na-/l(-ATPase (mouse monoclonal IgGn)

(Upstate Biotechnology Inc., NY, USA)

This antibody was used as a plasma membrane marker. Na*/tr(*-ATPase is an integral

membrane protein complex responsible for esablishing the electrochemical gradients of Na+

and K* ions across the plasma membranes of mammalian cells. The antibody cross reacts with

human, monkey, mouse, rat, dog, lamb, pig and xenopw Na*/K*-ATpase protein.

Horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated sheep anti-mouse IgG was used as the secondary

antibody to mouse monoclonal Na*^(*-ATPase during Westem analysis.

AnI i-mouse/rat G LUT polyclonal antibodies

(Alpha Diagnostic Intl. Inc., SanAntonio, TX, USA)

Anti-mouse/rat GLUTI was raised against 13 aa of the C-Terminus (aa 480 - 492, EEL FHP

LGA DSQ V) in rabbits. The peptide sequence used for antibody production is 100%

identical to mouse, rat, human, rabbit, bovine, porcine and ovine sequence. To control for

specificity, non-immune rabbit senrm CNRS) was used at the same concentration as the

primary antibody. HRP conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG was used as the secondary antibody

for rabbit anti-mouse/rat GLUTI primary during Western analysis.

Anti-mouse/rat GLUT3 was raised against 12 aa of the C-terminal (aa 481 - 493; NSM QPV

KEP GNA). GLUT3 is not highly conserved across species, and the peptide sequence used to

generate this antibody shows 100% homology with mouse and rat sequence only.

Corresponding C-terminal ovine GLIJI3 sequence is NSI QPT KDT NA, which shows less

than60% homology with rodent sequence. The rn/rGLUT3 antibody did not cross react with

ovine GLUT3 protein.
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2.4.2 oGLUTI protein levels

2.4.2.1 \ilestern ana lysis

Protein extraction and preparat ion

GLUTI proteins may be stored intracellularly, and only become active once translocated to

the plasma membrane (Hohnan and Cushmaq 1996). The intracellular population may lead to

over-estimation of active GLUT protein levels. For this reason internal and plasma membrane

proteins were separated prior to Western analysis of placental GLUTI protein levels. The

protein exffaction and separation technique was based on information pubtished by Bilanet al.

(1992), Hundal et al. (1994), Klip et al. (1992), and Tsiani et al. (1995). Figure 2.2 outlines the

technique.

All protein extaction and separation steps were performed at 4'C. Approximately 500 mg of

placental tissue was finely chopped and placed into a 15 ml centrifuge tube containing 5 ml of
freshly made homogenisation buffer (Appendix 4.1). Tissue was homogenised using a

Polytron fKinematica, GmbH, Luzern, Switzerland) set at low power to minimise disruption

to the plasma membrane. The homogenate was cennifirged at 1,000 g for l0 min (JA 20.1

rotor, Beckman J2-2lM centrifuge, Bechnan Instruments Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). The

pellet (Pl, Figure 2.2) was resuspended in fresh homogenisation buffer, homogenised and

centrifuged at 1,000 gfor l0 min. The pellet (P2) was discarde4 and supernatants Sl and 52

pooled and divided into two 5 ml aliquots. One aliquot (S2a) was used to obtain total

membranes (P3) by centrifugation at 177,000 g for I h (SW 50.1 rotor, Beckman L-70

Ultacentifuge, Beckman Instruments Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). The remaining supernatant

(S2b) was cenrifuged at 31,000 g for I h (JA 20.1 rotor, Beckman J2-2lM centrifuge,

Beckman Instruments Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). The resulting supernatant (S3) was used to

collect intemal membranes (P6) bV centrifugation at 177,000 g for t h. To isolate plasma

membrane proteins, P4 was gently resuspended in 500 pl of homogenisation buffer and placed

on a discontinuous sucrose gndient of 1.4 ml each of 32o/o, 40o/o, and 50% (wt/wt) sucrose

solution in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.a). After centrifirgation at 210,000 g for 2.5 h @echnan L-

70 lJltacentrifuge) the plasma membrane enriched band isolated above the 32o/o sucrose layer

was collected, added l:9 to homogenisation buffer and centrifuged at 31,000 g for I h.
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Membrane protein concentration was determined using a Bicinchoninic Acid Protein Assay

Kit (Signa Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) as per manufacturer's instructions. Western

analysis using a monoclonal antibody to the plasma membrane marker Na*A(*-ATPase

(section 2.4.1) was used to confirm successful enrichment of plasma membrane proteins

(Bilan et aL.,1992; Tsiani et aL.,1995).

Deglycosylation

Deglycosylation of GLUTI was performed with the enzyme N-Glycosidase F (Boehringer

Mannheim, GmbH, Biochemica, Mannheim, Germany), which cleaves the N-glycan linkage of
glycoproteins between asparagine and the carbohydrate chain GLUTI protein (20 pg) was

denatured by boiling in l0 1tl lo/o SDS for 2 min. N-Glycosidase F buffer (90 pl: 20 mM

sodium phosphate,50 mM EDTA,0.2 mM sodium azide,p[7.2)and0.5Vo(v/v) Nonidet P-

40 was adde4 and the mixture boiled again for 2 min. After cooling to 37"C,0.8 U N-

Glycosidase F was added and the mixture incubated overnight at 37oC. The deglycosylated

protein was stored at -20"C until use. Carboxypeptidase Y (CpY), a glycoprotein with 4 N-

linked oligo'mannose type glycan chains, was used as a control to demonstrate completion of
the deglycosylation reaction.

Western protocol

A luminol based chemiluminescent detection system (NuGlo|M, Alpha Diagnostic Intl. Inc.,

San Antonio, TX, USA) was used for Western analysis. Enhanced chemiluminescen@ (ECL)

relies on the oxidation of luminol by the honeradish peroxidase conjugated to the secondary

antibody in the presence of chemical enhancers such as phenol. The light produced by this

reaction peaks after 5 - 20 min, then decays slowly with a half-life of approximately 60 mirq

and can be visualised through short exposure to X-ray filn.

Total membrane, plasma membrane, and intacellular membrane fractions (1.5 - 5 pg) were

diluted in reducing sample buffer (Appendix 4.2). Samples were heated at 95oC for 5 min prior

to resolving on polyacrylamide gels against low molecular weight marken (BieRa{ Hemmel

Hempstead Hertfordshire, UK) and TGLUTI positive control (42 - 45 kDa: Alpha

Diagnostic Intl., San Antonio, TX, USA). Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was performed according to the method of Laemmli (1970)

using a Protean II apparatus @ioRa{ Hemmel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, UK). Separating

gels of 7.5o/o or l2o/o, and 4% stacking gels were prepared as described in Appendix 4.3, and
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run at I l0 V/max mA for 70 min. Once the dye front was 1 cm from the bottom of the gel the

apparatus was dismantled and the gels placed to equilibrate in cold Towbins transfer buffer

(Appendix 4.5) for 10 min. The protein was maintained in chilled hansfer buffer and

transferred to Protran Nitrocellulose membrane (Schleicher & Schuell, Dassel, Germany) using

a trans-blot apparatus @io-Rad, Hemmel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, UK) at 100 V/max mA

for t h.

After transfer, membranes were dried at37"C for 5 min then air dried for 30 mirL and protein

visualised using StainAll Dye (Alpha Diagnostics Intl. Inc., San Antonio, TX, USA). Once

MW markers were noted and efficiency of transfer determined, membranes were destained

(0.01 M PBS) and incubated overnight at 4'C in blocking solution (5% nonfat milkpowder/

0.01 M PBS). Next day, after 2 x 5 min washes in wash buffer (0.01 M PBS/0.1% Tween 20),

the membranes were incubated in anti-Na+/tr(*-ATPase monoclonal antibody (l:2000 dilution)

or anti-GLUTI polyclonal antibody (l:5000 dilution) in antibody diluent buffer (0.01 M
PBS/0.05% Tween 20) for I h at RT. Unbound primary antibody was removed by 4 x 5 min

in wash buffer, then membranes were incubated with horseradish peroxidase-labelled

secondary antibody (l:2000 and l:5000 dilution respectively) for I h at RT. Membranes were

washed 4 x 5 min in wash buffer and incubated in ECL substrate (Solution A: Solution B l:1)
for I min. The reaction was visualised by autoradiography using Kodak XAR filrn (Eastnan

Kodak Co., Rochester, NY, USA), and quantified by laser scanning densitometry fPersonal

Densitometer, Molecular Dlrnamics, Sky Valley, CA, USA).

Statistical analysis

The mean control group optical density was set at 100%, and all other values from the same

Westem blot were calculated as percentage values. Combined densitometric quantitation data

from replicate blots were presented gaphically as mean percentage values s SEM. Statistical

signfficance was evaluated using One Way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni/Dunn multiple

comparison procedure. A value of p < 0.05 was interpreted as statistically significant.

StatViewru version 4.02 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for all statistical

analysis.

2.4.2.2 Imm unohistochem istry

Immunochemisty was performed using the rabbit anti-raVmouse GLUTI primary antibody

and a Vectastain Elite ABC kit (Avidin and Biotinylated horseradish peroxidase
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macromolecular complex" Vector laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) which contains a

biotinylated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody, and uses the avidin-biotin horseradish

perondase detection method. Incubations were performed at RT and 5 pm paraffin embedded

sections mounted on 0.01% (w/v) poly-L-lysine (Sigma St Louis, MO, USA) coated slides

were used (Appendix 5.1).

P arafin embedded t issue preparat ion

Placental tissue was transverse sectioned at collection to include all aspects of placentome

morphology and immediately fixed in 4o/o puaformaldehyde/0.IM PBS (pH 7.4). After 48 h

fixation the tissue was embedded in paraffrn (Appendix 5.1). Sections (5 pm) were mounted

on 0.01% (w/v) poly-L-lysine (P8920, Sigm4 St Louis, MO, USA) treated microscope slides

and stored at RT.

Embedded sections were deparaffinised in Xylene (2 x l0 min), rehydrated in a descending

alcohol series (2 x2 min) and washed in 0.01 M PBS (5 min). Frozen sections were fixed in

4o/o paraformaldehyde/0.1 M PBS for 30 min, and then washed 3 x 5 min in PBS1}.2% Triton

X-100. Both embedded and frozen tissues were incubated in l% hydrogen peroxide in 100%

methanol for 30 min to block endogenous peroxidase activity. Tissue was washed in 0.01 M
PBS (2 x 5 min) and incubated in blocking solution (1.5% normal senrm from the species in

which the secondary antibody was raised [ie, non-immune goat serum], in 0.01 M PBS) for l
h at 37"C to block non-specific binding. Sections were incubated with the primary antibody

(rabbit anti-rat/mouse GLUTI at l:4000 in 0.01 M PBS) overnight at RT in a humidified

container. Following incubation, sections were washed in 0.01 M PBS (3 x 5 min) and

incubated in secondary antibody (biotinylated goat anti-rabbit serum at l:100 dilution in

blocking solution) at 37oC for I h in a humid container. Following a further wash in 0.01 M

PBS (3 x 5 min), sections were incubated with avidin-biotin complex (ABC reagent) at 37"C

for I h. After washing 3 x 5 min in 0.01 M PBS, sections were exposed to the chromogen

diamino benzidine (DAB) (Sigma St Louis, MO, USA) causing the immunoreactive cells to

label brown. Sections were rinsed in water, stained using Ehrliclu haernatorylin, dehydrated in

an ascending alcohol series, cleared with rylene and mounted using Dpx.

Contr ol s for immuno his toc hem i stry

Negative controls for immunohistochemistry were performed by running the above procedure

with the primary antibody omitted (0.01 M PBS vehicle only), or with the primary antibody
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

The chronically-cannulated fetal sheep provides a useful experimental model for the study of

perinatal physiology (Battaglia and Meschia, 1986; Meschia et al., 1980), and is widely used

for the study of nutitional transactions between mother, placenta and fetus during

development (Harding and Johnston, 1995; Hay,1999; Owens, 1991). In spite of the progress

this model has allowed towards understanding placental nutrient transfer during pregnancy,

the underlying molecular transport mechanisms are still relatively unknown. For this reason,

the unifying aim of this thesis was to study the molecular regulation of a key placental

nutrient transport system; namely the glucose transporter (GLUT) proteins. When this

project was started the ovine GLUT cDNAs necessary for the study of GLUT gare

expression in sheep did not exist. Therefore, the generation of these 'molecular tools' was

established as the initial, and pivotal, aim of the thesis.

There are six known functional glucose transporter proteins. They have distinct tissue-

specific patterns of expression and were originally characterised by their major site of

expression. In placenta, gene expression of two GLUT isoforms, GLUTI and GLUT3, has

been demonstated in both the human and rat @ell er al., 1990; Gould and Holmaq 1993;

Zhou and Bondy, 1993). These two transporters coexist in tissues which exhibit high glucose

demand (brain, placent4 tumour tissue), and it has been suggested that they act in tandem to

meet the energy demands of such tissues (Gould and Holman, 1993). Ovine GLUTI and

GLUT3 were therefore selected as primary candidates for cloning, although the presence of

other hexose transporter proteins in ovine placenta remained a possibility due to the unique

nature of ruminant dietary physiology.

This chapter describes the isolation and characterisation of ovine GLUTI and GLUT3

cDNAs, their nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences, and homology with other species.

Ovine GLUTI was isolated from a Clontech adult sheep liver )Lgt10 cDNA library by

hybridisation screening using a labelled rat GLUTI cDNA probe (kindly provided by Dr C

Roberts, MH, Bethesda, USA). An oGLUT3 cDNA was amplified from placental total RNA

by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). Sequence infomration

(appendix 6) arising from this study has been published (Currie et al.,1997), and submitted to

the GenBankrulEMBL Data Bank under accession numbers U89029 (oGLUTl) and U89030

(oGLUT3).
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3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.2.1oGLUT1

3.2.1.1 cDNA library screen

A 436 bp rat GLUT1 cDNA fragment encoding aa272 - 708 of the mature TGLUTI (Dr C

Roberts, MH, Bethesda, USA) was used to screen a l,gt10 adult sheep liver oDNA library

(Clontech Laboratories, Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). Duplicate plaque lifts from the library

(40,000 pfu per 150 mm2 plate) were baked at 80oC for 2 h, prehybridised with 5 x SSPE,

0.5% SDS, 5 xDenhardts and 100 pglmt denatured salmon sperm DNA at 42oC for 2 h, then

hybridised with 32P-hbelled TGLUTI cDNA overnight at 65oC. Filters were washed at low

stringency (2 x SSPE/0.1% SDS at RT twice for l0 min, then I x SSPE/O.1% SDS at 65oC for

15 min) and exposed to Kodak XAR autoradiography film (Easfinan Kodak Co., Rochester,

NY, USA) between intensi$ing screens for 2 - 3 d at -80oC. Positive plaques from the

primary screening were purified to homogeneity by subsequent secondary and tertiary

screening tsing the 32P-labelled TGLUT1 cDNA. The final uniform positive phage was

amplified and the i\gtl0 DNA purified, digested with EcoRI, and electrophoresed on a 7o/o

agarose gel. An -2.2kb insert was isolated from the agarose gel using GENECLEAN II@ (BIO

l0l Inc., LaJolla, CA, USA), subcloned into the EcoRI restriction site of pBluescript@Il KS

phagemid (Statagene, La Joll4 CA, USA) and transformed into DH5o cells. Blue-white

selection allowed recombinant colonies to be selected for amplification.

3.2.1.2 Subcloning and nucleotide sequence analysis

Purified cDNA fragments resulting from restriction digestion of the -2.2 kb clone with a

combination of EcoRI, PstI, SmaI and PvuII were subcloned into pBluescript@tr KS at

appropriate restriction sites and transfonned into DH5cl cells. Recombinant plasmid DNA

was isolated for double stranded automated sequencing (The Cenfie for Gene Technology,

School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Auckland, NZ) using the Taq Dye

Primer Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA) with Ml3
forward or reverse sequencing primers.

3.2,1.3 Southern analysis

Amplified DNA from both the )"gtlO clone ()vGTl) and pBluescript@Il KS subclone (pGTl)

was purified, digested with EcoRI and electophoresed on a 0.8% agarose gel. The DNA was
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transferred by capillary action overnight to Hybond N*rM nylon membrane (Amersham,

Buckinghamshire, uK) as per the manufacturer's instructions. The membrane was

prehybridised (5 x SSPE, 0.5% SDS, 5 x Denhardts and 100 pglml denatured salmon sperm

DNA) at 65oC for 2 b, then hybridised with either 32P-labelled rGLLnl or TGLUT2 cDNAs

overnight at 65oC. Membranes were washed at low stringency (2 x SSPEiO.1% SDS at RT

twice for 10 min, then I x SSPB0.I% SDS at 65oC for 15 min) and exposed to Kodak XAR

autoradiography film (Easfrnan Kodak Co., Rochester, NY, USA) between intensifying

screens overnight at -80oC.

3.2.2 oGLUT3

3.2.2.1Primer design

Primer design was based on comparison of published murine (Nagarnatsu et al., 1992) and

human (Kayano et al., 1988) GLUT3 sequences. Forward (l6mer: 5'

ACTCTTTGTCAACCGC- 3') and reverse (l6mer: 5' -GCTTCTCCTGTGACAT- 3')
primers corresponded respectively to nucleotides 325 - 340 and 824 - 839 of the mouse

GLUT3 cDNA, and the predicted size of the amplified fragment was 483 bp (Christchurch

Medical School, Christchurch, NZ).

3.2.22 RT-PCR

Total RNA (5 pg) extracted from late gestation (135 d) sheep placenta was reverse transcribed

using 400 units Superscript RNaseH Reverse Transcriptase (GIBCO BRL, Life Technologies,

Inc., Gaithersburg, MD, USA), 0.5 pg oligo (dr) primer @harmacia, Bromma, Sweden), 0.5

mM dNTP (Pharmacia Bromma" Sweden), 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 75 mM KCI and 3

mM MgClz rnatotal volume of 20 pl. The reactions were incubated for 90 min at 42'C. The

resulting oDNA (5 frl) was amplified by 2 U Vent DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs,

Beverly, MA, USA) in a final volume of 50 pl containing I pM of each oligonuclmtide

primer,200 pM dNTP, 10 mM KCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.8), l0 mM (NHa)zSO+, 2 mM

MgSOa and 0.1% Triton X-100. PCR amplification was carried out in an automated

thermocycler (Techne PHC-3, Cambridge, UK) with the following thermocycle profile: 3 min

at 94oC (denature); 30 cycles of 40 sec at 94oC, 40 sec at 50oC, and I min at 72oC; then l0
min at 72"C (flrrral extension).

Amplified PCR products were ligated into the SmaI site of pBluescript@Il KS. Transformed

colonies were identified by blue-white colou selection" amplified and plasmid DNA isolated
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for double-snanded sequencing by the dideorynucleotide chain-termination method as

described previously for GLUT1 (The Centre for Gene Technotogy, School of Biological

Sciences, University of Auckland, NZ).

32.3 Sequence analysis and databank entry

DNA sequence analysis was perfomed using the Wisconsin Sequence Analysis Packageru

(version 9.1, Genetics Computer Group [GCG], Madison, Wisconsin, USA). Sequences were

submitled to the GenBankru/EMBL Data Bank via the internet using the Banklt submission

form found at http://www.ncbi.nlm. nih. gov.
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3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 oGLUTI cDNA cloning and sequence determination

Approximately 5 x lOs recombinants from an adult sheep liver l,gt10 cDNA library were

screened at low stringency with a 436 bp 32P-labelled rat GLUTI cDNA. A positive plaque

from the primary screen was purified to homogeneity by subsequent secondary and tertiary

screening using the TGLUTI cDNA probe (Figure 3.1). A single clone ()iGTl) was isolated

and the -2.2kb insert released by digestion with EcoRI. Southem analysis demonstrated that
32P-labelled TGLUTI hybridised to this insert, and confimred that the isolate contained an

ovine equivalent of GLUTI (Figure 3.2). Since GLUT2 is the predominant isoform in adult

liver from which the cDNA library was made, purified DNA from the recombinant

pBluescript@Il KS vector containing the -2.2 kb isolate was subjected to Southern analysis

using 32P-labelled TGLUTI and TGLUT2 cDNA probes. Rat GLUTI, but not rGLUT2,

hybridised to the putative oGLUTI insert, confirming the clone was the ovine equivalent of
GLUTI (Figure 3.3).

The recombinant pBluescript@Il KS plasmid conaining the -2.2 kb clone (pGTl) was

restriction mapped, and nine fragments (pGTl I - l9) were subcloned into pBluescript@Il KS

after appropriate digestion with a combination of EcoRI, SmaI, PstI and PvuII restriction

enzymes (Figure 3.4). Sequencing reactions were performed for both strands of all nine

fragments using Ml3 forward and reverse primers and sequences entered into the fragment

assembly system in Wisconsin Sequence Analysis Packageru (version 9.1, GCG, Madison,

Wisconsin, USA). This series of related programs was used to assemble overlapping

nucleotide sequence fragments into one continuous consensus sequence (Figure 3.5).

A partial sequence of 1600 nucleotides was obtained for the original 4.2 kb IGTI clone

(Figure 3.6). Comparison with a full length (2533 bp) bovine GLUTI cDNA (Boado and

Pardridge, 1990) revealed that the oGLUTI sequence corresponded to nucleotides 477 - 2079

of bGLUTl, thus lacking approximately 477 nucleotides of 5' and 454 nucleotides of 3'

sequence. The oGLUTI sequence contained I170 nucleotides of open reading frame (390 aa)

followed by a stop codon and426 nucleotides of the 3' untranslated region (UTR) The 3'

UTR contained a TA rich region of 42b from nucleotides 1394 - 1435 (Figure 3.6). The 1600

b oGLUTI sequence showed 97o/o identity with the corresponding region of bGLUTI at the

nucleotide level. A further 300 b of 3' cDNA sequence was analysed (Figure 3.5). However,
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some physical property of the 3' region of the cDNA (possibly secondary structures) made

automated sequencing difficult, and many of these nucleotides were read successfully only

oncr. For this reason the terminal 3' sequence data was not included in the final sequence.

Comparison of deduced amino acid sequences (Figure 3.7) demonstrated that the 390 n
sequence predicted for oGLUTI conesponded to 103 - 493 aa in bGLUTI with 99%

identity, and demonstrated 97 - 98o/o identity with corresponding reglons of human and rat

peptide sequences.

A 417 bp fragment (subclone pGTl l, Figure 3.4) conesponding to nucleotides 473 - 889 in

the bovine GLUTI sequence was used as a cDNA probe in subsequent Northern analysis.

This region was chosen due to its similarity to previously published rat GLUTI oDNA

fragments used as hybridisation probes (Werner et al.,1989;Zhou and Bondy, 1993).

3.3.2 oGLUI3 RT-PCR cDNA cloning and sequence determination

A 515 bp RT-PCR product, which included oGLUT3 primers and ovine cDNA (Figure 3.8,

lane 2), was purified and ligated into the SmaI site of pBluescrip@[ KS. Sequence analysis

revealed a 483 bp ovine oDNA (Figure 3.9) that showed 99% identity to nucleotides 377 -
859 of a full length sheep GLUT3 mRNA sequence published in GenBankru /EMBL Data

Bank accession number L39214 @ennett et al.,1995). The deduced amino acid sequence (16l

aa) for the oGLUT3 RT-PCR product (Figure 3.10) conesponded with 100% identity to 88 -
248 aaof the full length sheep deduced GLL[3 amino acid sequence, and demonsfiated 88%

and 84o/o identity with corresponding regions of the deduced amino acid sequences of the

human (Kayano et a1.,1988) and mouse (Nagamatst et al.,1992) GLUT3 sequences used to

design oGLUT3 primers.
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Figure 3.1Nylon me4bmnes qbowitg the iso,lation mdpurifioation oJoGLUTI fio,m a lambda gflO
adult sheqp liver cDNA, librarJ' by scrcqing rfith a laP&b€ll€d rG_LUTt cDNA,. A positive plaque
(irndicsted b auow)identified in the primary s€rten (A) was prrifiedto homogoneit5r bV subseq$nt
spcondary (B) and t€miar" (C) rounds ofscreening and selection
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< 2.2kb

I z.zxa

Figure 3.2 Southern analysis of the putative oGLUTI oDNA insert (-2.2 kb) isolated from the lambda
gtl0 cDNA library. AAgarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. B Southern blot hybridised with 32P-

labelled TGLUTI cDNA: lane l, MW BMIII; laneZ, MW Low Mass; lanes 3 and 4, uncut lambda gtlO
DNA; and lanes 5-7, lambda gtl0 DNA digested with EcoRI to release ^2.2kb cDNA insert.

B
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pBKS vector
2.2kb insert

pBKs vector

- t.lf-l

2.2 kb insert

Figure 3.3 Southem analysis of putative oGLUTI (-2.2 kb) cDNA cloned into pBluescript@ll KS
vector. DNA from selected clones was amplified, digested with EcoRI restriction enryme, electrophoresed
on 0.8% agarose gel and transferred to nylon membrane. A Ethidium bromide stained gel showing
vector and -2.2kb insert. B Nylon membrane hybridised with 32P-labelled rGLUT2. C Nylon membrane
hybridised with 3zP-labelled rGLUTl.
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A

pGT11 

-

pGT12 
-:

pGTl

pGT19 -
-

-

pGTl6

pGT17

pGTl8

H

d.
oo
utc'F-f-f t f lltl tl tt t- ----l s

1800 bp -?.oObp

Figure 3.4 A Sequencing shatery for oGLUTI cDNA. cDNAs subcloned into pBluescript@
II KS are designated pGT clones. Arrows indicate sequencing reactions performed with forward or
reverse Ml3 universal primers. B Partial restriction map for oGLUTI cDNA.

B

F EE EFFFEEaa$ FaE*H
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r GCC TTC GTG !CC GCT GTC C!C ATG GGC TTC TCA AAA CTG GGC AAG TCC TTTIAFVSAVLUcPS(f,cKsF

5 2 GAG A?G CTG ATC CTG GGT CGC TTC ATC ATC GGT GTG TAC TGC GGC CTG ACCIO E II IJ I L G R P T I C V Y C G L T

1 O 3 ACI GGC TTT GTG CCC ATG TAT GTG GGE GAG GTG !CC CCC ACG GAG CTT CGG35 T G T V P }t Y V G E V S P T E L R

I 5 
' 

GGC CCC CTG GGC ACC CTG CAC CAG CTA GGC ATC GTC GTC GGC ATC CTC ATC52 G A t G T L T Q I. G T V V G I L I
2 O 5 GCC CAG GTG TTC GGC CTG GAC TCC ATC A?G GGC AAC CAG CAA CTG rGE CCC69 A Q V F C I. D S I tI G IT Q S L If P

2 5 5 CTG CAG CTG AGC GTC ATC !TC AtC CCG GCC CTG T!G CAG TEC A!C CTG CTG86 r L L S V r F I P A L L Q C t L I,

3 O 7 CCC TTC TGC CCC GAG AGC CCC CGC TTC CTG CTC ATT AAC CGC AAC SAG GAGIO] P F C P E S P R F I T, I N R tI E E

3 5 8 AAC CGG OCC AAG AGC GTG CTG AAG AAG CfG CGT GGG ACC GCT GAC GTG ACCI2O N R A X S V L tr T L R G T A D V T

{ O 9 CGC GAC CTG CAG GAG ATG AAG GAG GAG AGC CGG CAG ATG ATG CGA GAG AAGIT7 R D L Q E t{ N E E S R Q !t It R E X

| 5 0 AAG GIC ACC ArC CtC CAG CrC trc cGc TcG ccc Gcc TAc ccc cAG CCC ATC15{ K V T I I! E L F R S A A Y R O P I
5 1 1 CTC ATT CCC GTG GTG CTG CAG CTG TCC CAG CAG CIC TCC GGC A?C AIC GCTI,7I L I A V V L Q L S Q Q I, S G I N A

' 
6 2 GTT TTC TAT TAC TCC ACA ACC AfC TTC GAG AAG GCG GGG GTC CAG CAG CCC18s V F Y y s T s I F E K A G V O O P

6 1 3 GTG IAC GCC ACC ATC GGC TCC GGC ATC CTC AAC ACA GCC TTC ACT GTC GTT205 V Y A T I G S G I V tt T A P T V V

6 6 { TCG CTG TTT GTG GTO GAG CGA GCC GGC CGG CGG ACC CTG CAC CTC ATA GCC222 S L T V V E R A G R R T L E I, I G

7 1 5 CTG GCC GGC ATG CCT GGC !GT GCG GTG CTC ATG ACC ATC GCC CTG GCC CTG239 t A G I{ A G C A V L t,I f I A L A I.

7 6 5 CTG GAG CAA CTC CCC TGG A!G TCC TAC CTG AGC ATC GTC GCC ArC TTT GGC256 L B Q ! P W lt s I L S M r F G

8 I 7 TIT GTG GCC TTT TTT GAA GTG GGC CCA GCC CCC ATC CCA TGG TTC ATT GTG273 T V A F F B V G P G P I P II F I V

8 5 8 GCT GAA CTT TTC ACC CAG GGC CC! CGC CCC GCT GCC ATT GCT GTT GCC GGT290 I E L T S Q G P R P A A I A V A G

9 I 9 TTC TCC AAC TGG ACC TCG AAT TTC ATT GTC GGC ATG TGC TTC CAG TAT GTG30? F S rr W t s N F M I c F Q r v

9 7 O GAG CAA CTG ?GC GGA CCC TAI ETC TTC ATC ATC TTC ACC CTG CTC CTG GTT32' E Q I C G E r V F I I F T V L L V

1 O 2 1 CIG IIC TTC ATC TIC ACC IAC 
"TC 

AAA GTT CCC GAG ACA AAA GGC CGG ACC3{1 L P F I F T T T X V P B T X G R T

I O ? 2 TTC GIT GAG ATT GCT TCT GGC TTC CGA CAG GGA GGA GCA AGC CAA AGT GAC358 r D I I A S c a R Q G C A S Q I D

I' 1 2 3 AAG ACA CC! GAG GAC CTG TTC CAC CCC CTG GGT GCI GAT TCC CAA GTG ICI3?5 X T P B B I. F B P L G A D S 9 V t

I 
'. 

7 { G G T G C C C C A C A C C C C C A G C C C G G f C T G C T C C C A G T G G C C C A A G G A ! C T C T C A G A G C G C A G G C A G C T GI2 I 1 GA!GACACTCTCAAACICATAGATCTCAGCAGACCCGGGCCTGGGGCICCTTCCTTCACCCAGCAGI
I 3O 8 GAIGICCAGAAGAATA!TCACGACATBAACCCCTCCAGCAfTT?AACAAAAGACTGTTCClrCAGATC
r 37 5 TAIICIGACAIGCAACIGGITt!lrllTt!!t!r!!tc!ol!!rre!!ltTl!!r!!!!l!cAccca
I I I2 GAGICTCCTTCACCCICATCCCTCGCTTCACCCTAAATGGCTCAGTGCCTGAGCGTGGGGACCAAGC
I5O 9 CCTGCCTAGACACTTGCClrTCTTfCGCAAGCTAATCTGTAGGGGCGGICTA!GACTAAGGTCAC}Ct
T 5 7 6 AATCAAACTGCAAACTATGAGTCTC

Figure 3.5 Partial nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences for oGLUTI cDNA. Amino acids are
represented by one letter codes below the codons. The asterisk indicates the stop codon. The TA rich
region in the 3' UTR is shown in bold lettering.
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M4
I

Ovine GLUT1 AFVSAVLUGF
Bovine GLUT1 AFVS AVTMGF

tluman cLUTL AFV SAVLI.!c F
Rat GLIIIl AFVSAVLUGF

Ovine GLUT1 RGALGTLHOL
Bovine GtUTl RGALGTLEOL

Hunan GLUT1 RGALGTLHOT
Rat GLUT1 RGALGTLHQL

SKLGKSFEI.IL TLGRFI IGVY
SKLGKSFEML ILGRFIIGVY
SKLGKSFEML ILGRFIIGVY
SKLGKSFEI.IL TLGRFIIGVY

M5

GIVVGILIAQ VF'GLDSIMGN
GIVVGILIAQ VFGLDSIIIGN
GIVVGILIAQ VTGTDSTl.tGN
GIVVGILIAQ VFGLDSIMGN

CGTTTGFVPM YV
CGLTTGFVPI{ YV
CGLTTGFVPU YV
CGLTTGE'VP}I YV

M

GEvsPrlilil
cEvserlr{
cnvserprl
GEvSPTEI

los-ll,wpLLLsv
IQEILl{PLLLSV
FqLWPLLLSI
laolrwPLLLsv

ovinecr.url f{lercpEspR FLTTTNRNEEN RAKsvLKKLR GTADvrfiloi,a
BovineGrurl lqrpFcpESpR FLLTNRNEEN RAKSVLKKLR ernOVrlnlor,o

IIUMANGLUT1 IVITPFCPESPR FTLINRNEEN RAKSVLKKLR GTADVTI{OI9
Rat cl,uTl lgl,pFCpESpR FLLTNRNEEN RAKSVLKKLR GTADVTIdOT,O

100
IFIPATTQCT
IFIPALLQCI
IFIPATLOCI
lFIPALLQCT

EMKEefdlnouu
EMKEElSlR0l,rM
ET.TKEEISIRQMM
EMKEEEIRQMM

151
OvineGLUT1 REKKVTILEL

Bovine GI,UTI REKKVT ILEL
Human GLUT1 REKKVfIf,EL

Rat GLUT1 REKKVT ILEL

201
OvineGLUT1 VQQPVyATTc

Bovine GLUT1 VQQPVyAT I G
Euman GLUTI VQQPVYAT I C

Rat GIJUT1 VQOPVYATIG

SGIVNTAFTV VSLFVVERAG
SGTVNTAFTV VSLFVVERAG
SGIVNTAFTV VSLFVVERAG
SGTVNTAF'TV VSLFVVERAG

RRTLHLIGLA GI.TAGC
RRTLELIGLA GUAGC
RRTLELIGLA GMAGC
RRTLELIGLA GMAGC

M7

li'ffi
M8

200
YRQPI LIAVVLQLSQ QLSGINAVFY YSTSIFEKAG
YRQPI LIAVVLQLSQ QLSGINAVFY YSTSTFEKAG
YRQPI LIAVVLOLSQ QI,SGINAVFY YSTSIFEKAG
YRQPI LTAVVLQLSQ QI,SGINAVFY YSTSIFEKAG

4>V
afirur

fliliili

Ovine GLIIII
Bovine cLUTl.

Euman GLUI1
Rat GLUTI

Ovine GLUT1
Bovine GL(III

Human GLUT1
Rat GLUT1

zt I

rALALLefdllr wMsyLsrvAr FGFVAFFEvc
IALALLEIRPp Wr{SyrSrvAI FGTVAFFEVG
TALALLEAFp WMSyLSTVAI FcFVAFFEVG
rer,er,r,nlglr,n wusyts rvAr FGFvAFFEvc

Mt 1

M10
300

PGPIPWFIVA ELFSQGPRPA
PGPIPWT'IVA ELFSQGPRPA
PGPIPWFIVA ETFSQGPRPA
PGPIPI{FIVA ELFSQGPRPA

M12
350

QYVEQI,CGPY VFIIFTVLLV TFFIFTYFKV
QYVEQLCGPY VFI ITTVLLV LFFTFTYFKV
QYVEQLCGPY VFIITTVLLV LFFIFTYTKV
QYVEQLCGPY VTIIFTVLTV LFFIFTYFKV

VAGFSNW TST{FIVGT.{CF
VAGFSNI{ TSNTIVGMCF
VAGFSNW TSNFTVGMCF
VAGFSNW TSNFIVGI.ICF

INTRACELLULAR COOH TERMINAL DOMAIN
35r 390

OvineGtUTl PETKGRTFDE IASGFRoGGA sQsDKTPEEL FEPtGADsov
BovineGLTIP1 PETKGRTFDE TASGFRQGGA sQsDKTPEEL FHPLGADSQv
EunanGLUT1 PETKGRTFDE IASGFRQGGA SoSDKTPEEt FgPLGADSQv

RatGLUTI PETKGRTFDE IASGFRQGGA SQSDKTPEEt FSPLGADSQv

Figure 3.7 Comparison ofdeduced amino acids sequence of ovine, bovine (Boado and Pardridge, 1990),
human (Mueckler et al, I 985) and rat @imbaum et al, 1986) GLUT I . Amino acids are indicated by their
single letter abbreviations. Boxes indicate the eleven positions where variations occur in the amino acid
sequences of one or more of the four species.
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515 bp

Frgure 3.8 Ethidium bromide stained ZVo agnosegel showing a single oGLUT3
productafterKl-PCRamplification: lane l, MWmarker; lane 2, 515 bp oGLUT3
product; lane 3, PCR water control; and lane 4, MW marker.
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r !!!t cOC [GtO CCe Xte EC,l. At[C efI AE!! c C eAC C.Ic tTG G,eC AE.A cGf gGCiFcRnr|8|tErVilLt,tI]q
5,2 @CC A€C C!l:! A|[G IBGA lP![c lgc LAA AIA gC.A crq lcn c{t GAA A!!C elc AtTl8' 6 C & rl iO p C f, I A E S V E U E L

103 lre gec ccA crG trr ane GgC ere lrrc Ecc ccl c[.e Ecc ecr GG.a !r[c clto3t Ir e R I" I. r G ! F C c f, a T G I L
r5{ CCt rrfc TAC alt eca Crd }Ec rec cc! ac:! scB qrc cco cct Gcc Etr oest7 P ri I I C d r s E r A ! n e A F O

2o5 sgrP ere A,!c c[.e cnc ecc rtpe oEl[ A![c iG'6l AET Cttc G!!q q,cc c.rc .Atsc 8t5e T Il n o E re tr v r e I Ir V I O I F

255 ect! cltl aae cle !.1c lr,rc Gqe ac! cAA c.aE ere Ts.c ccr qrq crc crg g,€c
t6 G L X V I ! C T E D .L I p Ir f. Il G

s,or'8.'8c tcc.4$.c. gsa gc,t Gee a o Atrc cac IIGC ec.! GcT cTT eea TE IGe gC|Iro,3 r I r I. P I I I 0 c ji ,r, r. P F C P

358 ell Ac.l ,g.gB AOA r{rc rtc gTc atla A,f,e n'eA aAG eao eIiG G}e a'Ac Gqa Aacr,r,o I A P R F E Ir I X B ll A E g f, I X
ror GIG I'rc G,ET ctg aca €EC lcc ecc Ag,e ctc ctc e,tc scr crc eac atrG eter.3? E r e o n E r c !D ! D V ,| O D ,I. A

.6,0. eAC rT6 AAal G:AO eAG ACr! ltlc cc,ers. E n R D E S |t a

Figure 3.9 Partial nuoleotide md deftced mtno aoid sequences for oGLtXR. Amino rci{s ar€.r€pfrescntod
by one letter codes below the codoix.
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I,t 3 l{4

Ovine GLUT3

Sheep GLUT3
Eunan GLUT3
Mou8e GLUI3

Ovine GLUT3

Sheep GLUT3
Human GLUT3
MOUEE GLUT3

r c RnNs ur,lil88 ll
FGRRNSMLITI
FGRRNsltLlrl
F GR RN s MLEI

V NLL

V NIJIJ
V NLL
V NLL ilffiI

EMt ILGR

EI{LTLGR
EULILGR
EULILGR

GC
GC
GC

sv

sv
sv
sv

' 11r"o""riir qLFccLcrGF
r qqrcGLcrcF
r GlgFccLcTGF

vPMYrer[ilse
138 llvPttYrcrlrlsp
vPMYrerlrlse
VPMYIGEMSP

TALRGAFGTL NQLGI

TALRGAFGTI, NQLGI
TALRGAFGTL NQLGI
TALRGAFGTL NOLGI

GIL VAQIFG

GIL VAQIFG
GIt VAOIFG
GIL VAQIFG ilil;

!l 6 f ntreeal I D I ar Y.nn6

Ovine cLuT3

Sheep ctur3
Euman Gttlf3
l,louse GLUT3

Ovine GLUT3

Sheep cLUf3
E iman GLUT3
Mouse GLUI3

IQEUKDES
38
IQEI,IKDES
TQEUKDES
I Q EMKDE S

I
L
L
L ;ffi;

K

K
K
K;iffilH

olElaerPFcPE spRFLLr
tl

QICIAALPFCPE SPRFLLT
qSIAALPFCPE SPRFLLT
QIgIAALPFCPE SPRFLLI

161
R
24e
R
R
R

t,51

Figure 3.10 Comparison ofthe deduced amino acid sequence ofthe ovine (l - 161 aa) RT-PCRproduct
with published sheep (Bennett et al, 1995), human (Kayano et al, 1988) and mouse (Nagamatsu et al,
1992) GLUT3 deduced amino acid sequences (88 - 248 n). Amino acids are indicated by their single
letter abbreviations. Boxes indicate the positions where variations occur in one or more of the four
amino acid sequences. Bold lines indicate sequence coding for membrane spanning regions 3, 4, 5 and
6, and the intracellular loop.
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3.4 DISCUSSION

The present study describes partial sequence for ovine GLtJ-Il and GLUT3 cDNAs. We used

classical cloningtechniques to isolate an-2.2 kb oGLUTI oDNA. Comparison of sequence

data obtained from this clone with a full length bovine GLUT1 sequence @oado and

Pardridge, 1990) demonstrated extremely high homology in both nucleotide (97o/o) md

deduced amino acid(99.5%) sequences for a 1600 b sequence corresponding to nucleotides

477 - 2079 in the 2533 bp bGLUTI sequence. This comparison demonstrated that the

oGLUTI cDNA isolated in our study was not full length, lacking approximately 477

nucleotides at the 5' end. In addition, approximately 454 b of 3' sequence data were lost due

to difliculty in obtaining reverse primer sequence from the 3' end of the 3' UTR.

The 426 bp of 3' UTR sequence data obtained for the oGLUTI oDNA contains a 42 b AT-

rich region from nucleotides 1394 - 1435, which is also found in the bovine (Boado and

Pardridge, 1990), human (Mueckler et a1.,1985), and rat (Binrbaum et al.,1986) 3' UTR of

the GLUTI gene. It is thought that the 3' UTR may play an important role in post-

transcriptional regulation by confrolling mRNA stability or rate of degradation (McGowan et

al., 1995b). Although the precise mechanism(s) involved have yet to be defined, these AU-

rich elements may provide sites for specific interactions with cytosolic proteins. These RNA-

protein complexes may act to target the mRNA for early degradation, or increase mRNA

stability and half-life by protecting the mRNA from degradation. The capacity to control

post-transcriptional regulation in combination with the ability to regulate transcriptional

activation would allowprecise and rapid control of GLUTI gane regulation, and may protect

the fetus from fluctuations in matemal nutrient supply.

The predicted 390 aa sequence obtained for oGLUTI showed high homolory with

corresponding regions in bovine, human and rat (97 - 99o/o identity) deduced amino acid

sequences, with the oGLUTI sequence ditrering from bGLUTI at only one amino acid (Q258).

In total, the deduced amino acid sequence for oGLUTI differed at eleven positions from

published bovine, human or rat @irnbaum et al., 1986; Boado and Pardridge, 1990; Mueckler

et al., 1985) deduced arnino acid sequences. However, none of these changes alter the

biochemical characteristics of the protein, confirming the high degee of cross-species

conservation observed for the GLUTI gene @essin and Bell, 1992).
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The same degee of sequence conservation is not apparent in GLUT3 (Nagamatsu et al., 1992;

Pessin and Bell, 199D. Although the RT-PCR product cloned in this study was designed to

incorporatea 161 aafragmentof GLUT3 withhighcross-specieshomology, sequence identity

with mouse and human GLUT3 deducedamino acid sequences was comparatively low at 84Yo

and 88% respectively. It has been proposed that the amino terminal half of transporter

proteins contains the substrate binding site, and that transport occurs by the alternate

exposure of this site to the extracellular and intacellular surfaces of the cell membrane due to

conformational changes induced by substrate binding (McGowan et al., 1995b). The cross-

species differences observed in deduced arnino acid sequence between the second membrane

spanning region and the intacellular loop may therefore result in species specific differences

in protein conforrration and/or transport rate.
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3.5 ST]MMARYAI\ID FUTT]RE WORK

The objective of this study was to isolate, clone and sequence ovine specific GLUTI and

GLUT3 cDNAs for use in subsequent gene expression studies. The objective was

successfully achievd but with the benefit of experience it is clear that an RT-PCR based

approach using degenerate PCR primers may have been easier and quicker. Library screening

and analysis of 1600 bp of oGLUTI cDNA sequence confirmed that oGLUTI showed high

homology with GLUT1 in other mammalian species (97 - 99o/o identity). This provided

valuable data (and experience), but proved time consuming. Ovine GLUT3 was isolated by

RT-PCR. This allowed rapid generation of a cDNA suitable for use in expression studies,

with sufficient sequence information to confirm that oGLUT3 did not have the same high

cross-species homology as GLLII (84 - 88% identity). For the purposes of the gere

expression studies that were central to this thesis, isolation of small (-500 bp) oGLUTI and

oGLUT3 cDNA sequences would have been sufficient.

An added advantage of RT-PCR based homology screening is that ovine placental RNA could

have been simultaneously screened for other GLUT isoforms. GLUTI and GLUT3 were

targeted for study in ovine placenta because they predominate in rodent and human placenta

(Hauguel-deMouzon et al.,1997;Zhou and Bondy, 1993). However, other GLUT isoforms

may be present in ovine placenta. Improved detection techniques have recently demonstrated

the presence of GLUT2 and GLUT4 in human placenta (Quraishi and lilsley, 1999; Xng et

al.,1998), and the unique nature of ruminant dietary physiology @rockmaq 1993) indicates

that alternate GLUT isoforms may play important roles in ovine placental hexose transport.

For this reason, any fufure cloning studies should focus on screening ovine placenta for

altemative oGLUT isoforms.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

In sheep, as in most mammalian species, placental growth occurs predominantly in the first

half of gestation (Ehrhardt and Bell, 1995; Schneider, 1996). By 90 d of gestation (term -145

d) placental growth is largely complete; placental weight and DNA content are ma,ximal, and

the placental cotyledons weigh approximately three times as much as the fetus (Battraglia and

Meschia, 1986). From mid gestation until term placental weight remains constant and may

even decrease slightly (Schneider, 1996). In contrast, the fetus grows rapidly during the

secondhalf of gestation. From midgestationto term the fetal mass increases more than l0-

fold (Molina et a1.,1991), and at term the fetus weighs more than ten times as much as the

placental cotyledons @ell er al.,1986).

The markedly different gowth patterns of fetus and placenta have important implications for

the ability of the placenta to maintain an adequate glucose supply to the fetus dwing the

second half of gestation. For the placenta to keep pace with the increasing demands of the

growing fetus, and to meet its own considerable glucose requirements (Hay and Wilkening,

1994), placental glucose transport capacity must increase rapidly during the second half of

gestation. Part of the increasing glucose requirement is met by an increase in the transplacental

glucose concentration gradient driven by altered insulin sensitivities in mother and fetus and

by increased uteroplacental glucose consumption (Hay, 1994b). Further increases in placental

nutrient transfer are achieved by the placenta undergoing functional maturation during the

second half of gestation. Gross morphological and physiological changes have been observed

including increased uterine and umbilical blood flow, decreased diffirsion distances between

matemal and fetal circulations, and expansion of the placenal villous surface area (Owens,

l99l; Schneider, 1996). However, at the molecular level, the developmental regulation of

specific placental nutrient transport systems remains unclear.

Therefore, the objective of studies described in Chapter 4 was to define developmental

regulation of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 during normal ovine placental growth and maturation.

Although previous studies had demonstrated a fivefold increase in glucose transport capacity

dwing ovine placental maturation (Molina et al., 1991), it remained unclear whether this was

due to villous membrane expansion" or to a concomitant increase in transporter concentration

per unit membrane surface area (Hay, 1994b). Furthermore, little was known of the relative
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abundance of the individual transporters (oGLUTl and oGLUT3) or their localisation druing

ovine placental development.

The initial aims of this study were to measure the relative abundance and identifu the cellular

location of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA in early, mid, and late gestation ovine placenta" As

literature emerged demonstating the importance of GLUT post-transcriptional regulation

(McGowan et al., 1995b), these objectives were extended to include measurement of the

relative abundance and cellular location of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 protein in ovine placenta.

The ovine specific cDNAs generated (Chapter 3) were used as 32P-labetled probes in Northern

analyses of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA abundance in sheep placenta at d 45,60, 90, 120,

and 138 of gestation. Ovine GLUTI and GLUT3 specific 35s-labeiled oligonucleotide (48 mer)

probes and in sitz hybridisation (ISH) were used to determine GLUTI and GLUT3

transporter mRNA localisation at d 45,60, 90, 120, and 138 of gestation. Commercially

available polyclonal antibodies (Alpha Diagnostic Intl. [nc., San Antonio, TX, USA) raised

againsttheC-termiml12 - 15 amino acids of mouse GLUT1 and GLUT3 were tested for

cross-reactivity on sheep placental tissue. Anti-mouse GLUTI antibody (mGLUTl) was

found to cross-react wrth oGLUTI protein, and was used for Western analysis and

immunohistochemical localisation of oGLUTI protein in early (d 45) to late (d 138) gestation

ovine placenta. Preliminary tests demonstrated anti-mouse GLUI3 antibody (mGLUT3) did

not cross-react with oGLUT3 protein, and therefore could not be used to investigate oGLUT3

protein concentration or localisation.
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4.2 METHODS

4.2.1 Experimental protocol and tissue collection

Thirty pregnant Coopworth-Border crossbred ewes of known gestational age were kept on

farm pasture until the day of tissue collection to minimise stress caused by change in diet and

conditions. Six pregnant ewes were kitled by overdose of pentobarbitone at each of five

gestational ages selected for study (d 45, 60, 90, 120 and 138 of gestation). Table 4.1 lists the

number of fetuses from each gestational age.

Table 4.1 Number of singleton and twin pregnancies at each gestational age

Gestational age

Singleton

pregnancies

Twin

pregnancies

Total number

of fetuses

d45

d60

d90

d 120

d 138

2

J

6

6

)

4

3

0

0

1

l0

9

6

6

7

All fetal weight measurements were included in statistical analysis. In twin pregnancies,

tissues were collected from one fetus. Fetal weight and total placental weight (defined as

combined wet weight of uterus, membranes and placentomes) were recorded and individual

placentomes weighed and counted. Tissue samples from fetal heart, lung, liver, kidney and

placentome were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC for RNA extaction.

Additional samples were collected for immunohistochemistry and ISH and were fixed in 4o/o

paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin wax according to the protocol in Appendix 5.1.

Maternal and fetal arterial blood and amniotic fluid samples were collected and stored on ice.

Within 30 min glucose and lactate concentrations were measured (Yellow Springs Instruments,

Yellow Springs, OH, USA), then samples were centrifuged at 6500 rpm for 15 min at 4oC

@eckman J2-2lM centrifuge, Beckman Instruments Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). Blood plasma

and amniotic fluid samples were stored at -20"C. This experiment was approved by Auckland

University Animal Ethics Committee.
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43 RESTJLTS

4.3.1 Post-mortem animal data

4.3.1.1 Placental and fetal weight

Figure 4.1 presents placental and fetal wet weight measurements taken at d 45, 60,90, 120

and 138 of gestation. Total placental wet weight increased more than 34-fotd from d 45 to d

60 (18 * l0 to 624 t 332 g, *p < 0.05), with no further change observed from d 60 to d 138

(term d 145 *.2). Fetal wet weight increased rapidly from d 45 to d 138 (4 * 0.5 to 5481 s

715 g *p .0.05, **{'p < 0.001 where asterisks indicate level of significance).

4.3.1.2 Fetal tissue weights

Fetal heart, liver, lung and kidney wet weight measurements were not significantly different

between d 45 and d 60 (Figure 4.2). All fetal tissue wet weights increased rapidly from d 60 to

d 138 (p < 0.0s).

4.3.1.3 Glucose and lactate concentrations

Figure 4.3 illustrates glucose (A, C and E) and lactate (B, D and F) concentrations in matemal

(A, B) and fetal (C, D) blood and amniotic fluid (E, F) sampled at d 45,90, 120, and 138 of
gestation. Fetal blood was not collected at d 45, and glucose./lactate concentrations were not

measured at d 60.

Maternal blood glucose concentrations showed no significant change from d 45 (2.7 = 0.05) to

d 120 (3.38 * 0.18 mM). Howeveq a significant decrease was observed in late gestation at d

138 (Figure 4.3 A,1.77 *.0.3 mM, p < 0.05). Amniotic fluid glucose concentrations showed a

significant decrease from d 45 to d 120 (1.6 * 0.19 to 0.35 * 0.08 mM) and the decrease was

maintained at d 138 (Figure 4.3 E, 0.23 *, 0.06 mM, p < 0.05). Fetal blood glucose

concenfrations were at the lower limits of detection. Mean fetal blood glucose concenfiation at

mid gestation (d 90) was 0.17 mM, and was too low to measure by d 138 (Figure 4.3 C).

No significant changes were observed in either maternal blood or amniotic fluid lactate

concentrations (Figure 4.3B., F). Fetal blood laptate concentations increased from d 120 (3.75

0.3 mM) to d 138 (5.43 * 0.27 mM) (Figwe 4.3 D, p < 0.05).
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43.2 oGLUTI and oGLUT3 nRNA in ovine placenta

4.3.2.1 Northern analysis

Figure 4.4 B presents a representative Northern analysis of ovine placental total RNA, ild
demonstrates changes observed in the relative abundance of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA at

d 45, 60, 90,120, and 138 of gestation. The 417 bp 32P-labelled oGLUTI cDNA fragment

used for Northern analysis Oigure 3.4 A, pGTl l) detected two mRNA transcripts; a major

transcript at -2.8 kb, and a low abundance transcript at -8 - l0 kb (Figure 4.4 B). The high

molecular weight transcript was below the level of detection in early gestation, and the major

2.8 kb transcript was used for all densitometric analyses of oGLUTl. The 483 bp oGLUT3

cDNA probe detected a singlemRNA transcript at^4.0 kb (Figure 4.48).

Figure 4.4 A illustrates combined densitometric quantitation data from triplicate Northern

analyses of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA abundance in ovine placental total RNA. Ovine

GLUTI mRNA was detectable at d 45, and increased in abundance more than 3-fold by d 60.

From d 60, oGLUTI mRNA abundance approximately doubled to reach greatest observed

levels at d 120. By d 138 mean oGLUTI mRNA levels had decreased to about 70o/o of peak

value (p < 0.05). Ovine GLL[3 mRNA was detectable by d 45 and continued to increase

throughout gestation. Significant increases in mRNA abundance were observed between d 45 -
60 and d 120 - 138 (Figure 4.4 A, p < 0.05).

4.3.2,2 In sita hybridisation (ISH)

In situ probe speeificity

To check probe specificity, oGLUTI and oGLUT3 oligonucleotides (48 mer) were S'end-

labelled with [y-32P] dATP and hybridised to ovine placental total RNA (20 pg) (Figure 4.5).

The oGLUTI oligonucleofide probe hybridised to an -2.8 kb transcript and a less abundant

higher molecular weight transcript of -8 - l0 kb. The oGLUT3 oligonucleotide probe

hybridised to an -4.0 kb transcript. Transcript sizes were the same as those observed with

1crJ2l1 dCTP labelled oGLUTI and oGLUT3 cDNA probes (Figwe 4.4 B).

To further test probe specificity, 35s-labe[ed oGLUT oligonucleotide probes were subjected

to competitive hybridisation with unlabelled oGLUT oligonucleotide (Figure 4.6).

Consecutive fresh frozen ovine placentome sections (d 126, l0 pm) were hybridised with
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hybridisation buffer containing either a mix of unlabelled oGLUTI or oGLUT3

oligonucleotide and 35s-labelled oligonucleotide at about 300:l (slides 2 and 3, panels A and

B), or with 3ss-labelled oligonucleotide probe alone (slide 4, panels A and B). Specific

hybridisation of labelled oligonucleotide was blocked by excess of the conesponding

unlabelled oligonucleotide (oGLUTl slide 2, panel A and oGLUT3 slide 3, panel B).

To confirm in situ probes were specific for oGLUT mRNA, target mRNA was degraded by

pre-treatment with RNase A (20 pelml) prior to hybridisation. Hybridisation of both

oGLUTI and oGLUT3 3ss-labelledoligonucleotide antisense probes was prevented except for

a narrow band of intense signal at the margin (Figure 4.6, slide l, panels A and B).

Localisation of oGI-UTI and oGLW3 mRNA in ovine placenta by ISH

Figures 4.7 to 4.10 show representative ISH experiments on fresh frozen d 126 ovine

placenta. Figures 4.7 and 4.8 present photomicrographs of slides hybridised with 3ss-labelled

oGLUTI oligonucleotide probe. Figure 4.9 and 4.10 present results from 3ss-labelled

oGLUT3 oligonucleotide probe. Paired photomicrographs were taken using ligtrt field (left)

and darlcfield (right) illumination of the same area of tissue.

Figure 4.7 depicts a representative oGLUTI ISH experiment. RNase A pre-treatment (A, B)

and competitive hybridisafion by excess unlabelled oGLUTI oligonucleotide (C, D) generated

low background hybridisation signal. Hybridisation signal was not blocked by excess

unlabelled oGLUT3 oligonucleotide (E, F), demonstrating the specificity of oGLUTI probe

hybridisation. Labelled oGLUTI probe alone (G, H) gave a strong hybridisation signal which

though present in both maternal and fetal tissue, was localised most strongly to the maternal-

fetal banier. Figure 4.8 A - D presents photomicrographs from Figure 4.7 H at higher

magntfication (10 x 40). Ovine GLUTI hybridisation signal appeared strongest over clusters

of multiple nuclei at the maternal-fetal interface (Figure 4.8 A and B).

The lower panels in Figwe 4.8 (E, F) show low magnification (10 x 10) photomicrographs of

oGLUTI ISH signal from the reglon where maternal villi emerge from the endometrium. Sigral

in this region was exceptionally strong and was not blocked by either RNase A pre-treatment

or addition of excess cold oligonucleotide (Figure 4.6). Although this failure of contol

experiments indicates non-specific hybridisation, signal in this region was consistently

confined to matemal endometrial tissue and matemal villi. Within the villi it was most strongly
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localised to a narrow margm on the matemal-facing side of the maternal-fetal barrier (Figure

4.8 F).

Figure 4.9 depicts a representative oGLUT3 ISH experiment. RNase A pre-treatment (A, B)

and competitive hybridisation by excess unlabelled oGLUT3 oligonucleotide (E, F) generated

low background hybridisation signal. Hybridisation signal was not blocked by excess

unlabelled oGLUTI oligonucleotide (C, D), demonstrating the specificity of oGLUT3 probe

hybridisation. 3ss-labelled oGLUT3 probe alone (G, H) gave a sfiong hybridisation signal

which wi$ localised to the maternal-fetal barrier. Figure 4.10 A D presents

photomicrographs from Figure 4.9 D and H at higher magnification (10 x 40). Ovine GLUT3

hybridisation signal appeared most strongly located to the fetal side of the multi-nucleate cell

layer (Figure 4.10 D).

ISH was used to investigate localisation of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA in ovine placenta

during gestational development. Representative photomicrographs demonstrate oGLUTI

(Figure4.ll) and oGLUT3 (Figure 4.12) hybridisation signal on fresh frozen ovine placental

tissue sections (10 pm) from d 45 (A, B), d 60 (C, D), d 90 (E, F) and d 13S (G, H) of
gestation. In early gestation (d 45), oGLUTI hybridisation signal was relatively low in both

matemal and fetal tissue. Si$al was most strongly localised above multi-nucleatre cells at the

maternal-fetal barrier (Figure 4.11 B). From d 60 to mid gBstation (d 90) oGLUTI

hybridisation signal increased in matemal villous tissue, and was most strongly localised to the

maternal facing side of the maternal-fetal barrier (Figure 4.1 I D, F). In contrast, oGLUT3

hybridrsation signal was more restricted, and was most strongly localised to fetal trophoblast

cells (Figure 4J28, D, and F).

4.3.3 Ovine placentat GLUTI protein

4.3.3.1 Western analysis

mGLWI and nGLUT3 antibody cross-reactivity with ovine GLW proteins

Anti-mouse GLUTI (mGLUTl) antibody was raised against mouse amino acid sequence with

l00o/o identity to both rat and ovine sequence (section 2.4.1). Consequently the mGLUTI

antibody cross-reacted with ovine GLUTI protein and was used for both Western analysis

and immunohistochemistry. In contrast, the mouse peptide sequence used to raise mGLUT3

antibody showed less than 60% identity with the corresponding ovine sequence, and dotblot
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and Western analysis demonstrated that mGLUT3 polyclonal antibody did not cross-react

with oGLUT3 (Figure4.13 A, B).

Glycosylated versus ovine placental proteins

Anti-mouse GLUT1 antibody bound to both rat (Figure 4.14 B,lanes 4 - 7) and ovine (lanes

8 - 13) placental total protein with similar effrcacy and at similar molecular weights.

Furthermore, mGLUTI antibody bound equally well to glycosylated (rat, lanes 4 - 5; sheep,

lanes 8, 9, l0) and deglycosylated (rat, lanes 6 -7; sheep, lanes ll, 12, 13) protein (Figure

4.148} The only apparent difference between species was the molecular weight of two minor

bands visible in both species and in the mouse positive control peptide. The higher molecular

weight band had a molecular weight of -80 kDa in ovine and -75 kDa in rat placental total

protein. The lower molecular weight band had a molecular weight of -50 kDa in ovine and -55
kDa in rat total placental protein (Figue 4.14 B).

Glycosylation may target proteins to specific cellular destinations (Darnell et al., 1990).

Western analysis was used to investigate glycosylation of oGLUTI proteins isolated from

intemal and plasma membrane fractions of late gestation (d 138) ovine placenta (Figure 4.14

C). A 12% SDS-PAGE gel was loaded with 5 pg glycosylated (n : 2) and deglycosylated (n :
2) total ovine placental protein samples (lanes 4 - 7), internal membrane protein samples

(lanes 8 - l1), and plasma membrane protein samples (lanes 12 - l5). No differences in

molecular weights were observed, suggesting that differences in glycosylation, if present, were

not large enough to be detected using this method.

Separation of internal and plasma membrane proteins

A mouse monoclonal antibody raised 4gainst the c subunit of plasma membrane associated

Na*/I(* ATPase protein was used to indicate successful separation of intemal and plasma

membrane proteins by the method described in section 2.4.2.1. The dotblot in Figure 4.15

demonstated that mouse Na*/K* ATPase monoclonal antibody cross-reacted with native

(glycosylated) ovine placental protein, but did not recognise deglycosylated ovine protein. For

this reason all subsequent Western analyses comparing total, inkmal and plasma membrane

fractions were carried out using glycosylated (native) ovine placental protein. This allowed

each Western analysis to be immunoblotted sequentially with oGLUTI polyclonal antibody

(1:5000, t:5000), non-immune rabbit senrm CNRS) contol at the same dilutions (1:5000,
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l:5000), and mouse Na*/K* ATPase monoclonal antibody (1:2000, l:2000) (See for example

Figure 4.17).

Western analysis of oGLUTI levels in ovine placenta

Figure4.16 presents data from Westem analyses of oGLUTI protein levels in total post-

nuclear protein preparations from ovine placenta at d 45, 90, and 138 gesfation. Total

placental oGLUTI protein levels increased throughout gestation, with significant increases

observed between d 45 and d 90, and d 90 and d 138 (term d 145 * 2) (p < 0.0001).

To separate inracellular oGLUTI protein from activated oGLUTI protein in the plasma

membrane, samples of plasma membrane (PM), intemal light microsomal membrane (IM), and

total post-nuclear membrane (TM) protein fractions were analysed separately by Westem

immunoblot for GLUTI immunoreactivity at d 45, 90 and 138 (Figure 4.17, i - iii,

representative Westem blots). Figrne 4.18 presents densitometric quantitation data from four

replicate Western analyses at early (d 45), mid (d 90) and late (d 138) gestation. Relative

expression of oGLUTI immunoreactivity was greater in PM fractions than IM fractions at all

age groups studied, and greater than both TM and IM fraction at d 90 and d 138 (Figure 4.18,

p:0.0052, p<0.0001, p:0.001). Relative abundance of oGLUTI protein in the IM fraction

remained constant throughout gestation (70 - 88% compared to TM fraction). In contrast, the

relative abundance of oGLUTI protein in the PM fraction increased in mid to late gestation

compared to oGLUTI levels in the TM fraction, with a73o/o increase at d 90 and over l00o/o

increase by d 138 (Figure 4.18).

4.3 3.2 Imm unohistochem istry

mGLUTI and mGLUT3 antibody eross-reactivity with ovine and rat tissues

Ovine placental GLUT immunohistochemisty was carried out using mGLUT polyclonal

antibodies (Alpha Dagnostic Intl. Inc., SanAntonio, TX, USA) and immunoperoxidase based

Vectastain@ Elite ABC kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) on paraformaldehyde

fixed, paraffin embedded ovine placental tissue sections (5 pm) (section 2.4.2.2).

Preliminary tests using primary antibody dilutions from l:50 to l:5000 demonstrated that

mGLUT3 polyclonal antibody did not cross-react with ovine tissue (Figure 4.19 A), and

therefore could not be used to investigate oGLUT3 localisation. Mouse GLUTI polyclonal
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antibody did cross-react with oGLUTI proteirq andthe photomicrographs in Figure 4.19 B -
D demonstrate the specificity of mGLUTI immunoreactive signal. NRS used at the same

dilution as the mGLUTI primary antibody (l:4000) gave no signal, demonstating that the

rabbit anti-mouse antibody was specific to GLUTI (Figure 4.19 B). Pre-absorption of
mGLUT antibody (1:4000) with mGLUTI peptide (0.5 Fglml) blocked all immuno-signal,

further demonsfrating the specificity of the mGLUTI antibody for oGLUTI protein (Figure

4.19 C). The photomicrograph in Figure 4.19 D shows late gestation (d 138) ovine placental

tissue incubated with mGLUTI primary antibody (l:4000), and demonstrates oGLUTI

immunoreactivity localised to the maternal-fetal border.

Figure 4.20 shows relative expression of immunoreactive GLUTl protein in a range of tissues

known to be positive for GLUTI protein, including postnatal d 33 Wistar Koyoto rat brain

(A, B), gestational d 20 Wistar Koyoto rat placenta (C, D), and late gestation (d 133) fetal

sheep brain (E, F). Photomicrographs on the left show tissue incubated with NRS confiol

(l:4000), and on the right consecutive tissue slices incubated with mGLUTI primary

antibody (l:4000). In rat brain, GLUTI protein was present in vascular endothelium, and was

concentrated in the CAI region of the hippocampus (Figwe 4.20 B). In sheep brain, GLUTI

positive staining was strong in vascular endothelium. However, no regional concentrations

were seen (Figwe 4,20 F). In late gestation rat placenta" GLUTI immunoreactivity was

strongest in the labyrinthine zone, although abundant immuno-signal was also present in the

junctional zone and surrounding peripheral giant cells (Figure 4.20D).

Localisation of oGLWI protein in ovine placenta by immunohistochemistry

Immunohistochemistry was used to investigate localisation of oGLUTI protein in ovine

placenta during gestational development. Figure 4.21 presents a series of photomicrographs

illushating oGLUTI immunoreactivity in ovine placental tissue at d 45 (A, B), d 60 (C, D), d

90 (E, F), d 120 (G, H), and d 138 (I, J), with representative d 120 (K) and d 138 (L) NRS

controls. Photomicrographs on the left are low magnification (10 x l0), and those on the right

show the same axea at higher magnification (10 x40).

At d 45 of gestation GLUTI immunoreactivity was restricted to the matemal-fetal banier,

with intense staining sunounding multinucleate cells and cuboidal cells of the invading feal

trophoblast (B). At this early stage of gestation oGLUTI immunoreactivity was extremely

weak or absent in matemal endometium and matemal villi (A, B). At d 60 GLUTI
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immunoreactivity was still relatively low. However, oGLUTI immuno-signal was observed

surrounding multi-nucleate trophoblast cells (D) and was increasingly abundant in maternal

endomefrium and maternal villi (C, D). By d 90 relative expression of immunoreactive GLUTI

was higtt, with intense GLUTI immunoreactivity observed in matemal villi, and in matenral

endometial tissue surrounding the trophoblast cells at the termini of invading fetal villi. In

contrast, the intense signal in terminal fetal villi observed 
^t 

d 45 was no longer apparent (E).

GLUTI immunoreactivity was also present at the syncytial layer forming a barrier between

maternal and fetal tissues (8, F). By d 120 a narrow band of intense GLUTI

immunoreactivity was observed adjacent to matemal endometrium. This signal was not seen in

placental tissue incubated with NRS control (K). BV d 120 matennal and fetal villi were

closely interwoven, with GLUTI immunoreactivity delineating the margins of villi (G). Of the

gestational ages studie4 binucleate cells were most abundant at d 120, and these large cells

were surrounded by GLUTI immunoreactive signal (H). The ruurow band of strong GLUTI

immunoreactivity adjacent to the endometrium was also present at d 138 (I), but was not

present in tissue incubated with NRS (L) indicating specific oGLUTI immunoreactivity.
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Figure4.lTotalplacental(A)andfetal(B)wetweightat d45(n:10),d60(n:9),d90(n:6),d120
(n : 6) and d 138 (n: 7) of ovine gestation. Data is expressed as msan + SEM. Different letters denote
significant differences, and levels of significance are indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **tp < 0.001,
AN OVAlBonferron i Dunn).
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Figure 4.2 Post-mortem wet weight data from ovine fetal heart (A), liver @), lung (C), and kidney @)
at d 45, 60, 90, 120 and 138 of gestation. Data is expressed as mean + SEM. Different lefrers denote
significant differences ( p < 0.05, ANOVr{/Bonferroni Dunn).
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Figure 43 Glucose and lactate concentrations (mmoVl) in maternal (A, B) and fetal (C, D) blood and
amniotic fluid @, F) at d 45, 90, 120 and 138 of ovine pregnancy (n:6 at each gestational age). Data
is expressed as mean + SEM. Fetal blood was not collected at d 45 and no measurements were taken at
d 60. Day 138 fetal glucose concentration was m@sured at 0 mmol/I. Different letters denote significant
differences (p < 0.05, ANOVA/Bonferroni Dunn).
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Figure 4.4 Northern analysis of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression during placental development.
A Densitometric quantitation analysis of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA during placental development.
Glucose transporter band optical density after standardisation (mRNA/28S) was calculated as psrcentage
of mean d I 3 8 value. Graphs present mean percentage values + SEM from fiiplicate Norttrem analyses.
Different letters denote significant differences (p < 0.0001, ANOVA/Bonfenoni Dunn). B Representative
Northern blot demonstrating placental oGLUTI (8 - l0 kb and 2.8 kb) and oGLUT3 (4.0 kb) mRNA
transcripts and methylene blue stained 28S rRNA at d 45, 60, 90, 120 and 138 gestation (n : 6 per age
g'oup, 20 pgtotal RNA loaded per sample).
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2.8 kb

X'igure 45 Northern analysis of ln sffz probe specificity. Otigonucleotides (48 mer) were 5' end-labelled
with ft-uPl dAIP and hybridised to d 138 ovine placental total RNA (20 pg per sample). A tyrTl
labelled oGLUTI oligonuoleotides trybridised to -2.8 kb mRNA fianscripts. B [r;rpJ -labelled oGLUT3
oligonucleotides hybridised to ^4.0 kb mRNA transcripts.
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Figure 4.6 Autoradiograph of representative in situ hybridisation demonstrating probe specificity.
A 3sS-labelled oGLUTI 48 mer oligonucleotide and B 3sS-labelled oGLUT3 48 mer oligonucleotide in
sita hybridisation performed on fresh frozen ovine placenta (d 126). Serial tissue sections (10 pm) on
consecutive stides were treated as follows: slides 1, RNase A (20 pg/ml) pre-treaftnent of tissue prior to
35S-labelled oligonucleotide probe hybridisation; slides 2, Tissue hybridised to a mix of unlabelled
oGLUTI oligonucleotide (-300-fold excess) and 3sS-labelled oligonucleotide probe; slides 3, Tissue
hybridised to a mix of unlabelled oGLUT3 oligonucleotide (-300-fold excess) and 3sS-labelled

oligonucleotide probe; slides 4, Tissue hybridised to 35S-labelled oligonucleotide probe alone.
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Figure 4.7 Localisation of oGLUTI mRNA in fiesh trozen sections (10 pm) of ovine placenta (d 126)
visualised using 15S-labelled oGLUTI oligonucleotide (48 mer) probe and in situ h,v-bridisation. Paired
photomicrographs ol'each tissue section u,ere taken using brightfield (left) and darklield (right) light
microscope illunrination (magnification l0 x l0). A, B RNaseA pre-treatment prior to oGLUTI probe
hl"bridisation. C, D Excess (300-fbld) unlabelled oGLUTI oligonucleotide rvith riS-labelled oGLUTI
probe. E, F Excess (300-fbld) unlabelled oGI-UT3 oligonucleotide with riS-labelled oGI-UTl probe.
G, H riS-labelled oGI-UI'1 probe alone. Arrows indicate trophoblast cell layer separating maternal (m)
and f'etal (0 tissue (G).
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Figure 4.8 Localisation of oGLUTI mRNA in fresh frozen sections (10 pm) of ovine placenta (d 126)
visualised using rsS-labelled oGLUTI oligonucleotide (48 mer) probe and in situ hybridisation. Paired
photomicrographs of each tissue section were taken using brightfield (left) and darkfield (right) light
microscope illumination. The upper four photomicrographs (A - D) present images from Figure 4.7 H
at higher magnification (10 x 40). Arrows indicate multi-nucleate cells separating maternal (m) and fetal
(f1 tissue (A). The lower panels (E, F) illusrate abundant signal observed in maternal endometrium (e)
and associated maternalvilli (magnification l0 x 10).
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Figure 4.9 Localisation of oGLUT3 mRNA in fresh frozen sections (10 pm) of ovine placenta (d 126)
visualised using r5S-labelled oGLUT3 oligonucleotide (48 mer) probe and in situ hybridisation. Paired
photomicrographs of each tissue section were taken using brightfield (left) and darkfield (right) light
microscope illumination (magnification l0 x l0). A, B RNaseA pre-treatment prior to oGLUT3 probe
hybridisation. C, D Excess (300-fold) unlabelled oGLUTI oligonucleotide with 35S-labelled oGLUT3
probe. E, F Excess (30O-fold) unlabelled oGLUT3 oligonucleotide with r5S-labelled oCLUT3 probe.
G, H rsS-labelled oGLUT3 probe alone. Arrow indicates trophoblast cell layer separating maternal (m)
and fetal (f) tissue.
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Figure 4.10 Localisation of oGLUT3 mRNA in lresh frozen sections (10 pm) of ovine placenta (d 126)
visualised using 35S-labelled oGLUT3 oligonucleotide (48 mer) probe and in sirz hybridisation. Paired
photomicrographs present brightfield (left) and darkfield (right) images from Figure 4.9 D and H at
higher magnification (10 x 40). Anows indicate intense oGLUT3 hybridisation signal on the fetal-
facing side of the syncytiotrophoblast layer (f : fetal tissue, m : maternal tissue).
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Figure 4.ll Gestational development of oGLUTI mRNA localisation in ovine placenta visualised using
rsS-labelled oGLUTI oligonucleotide (48 mer) probe and in situ hybridisation. Sections (10 pm) were
cut from tissue snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Paired photomicrographs were taken using brightfield
(left) and darkfield (right) light microscope illumination. A, B d 45 gestation (10 x l0). C, D d 60
gestation(10x20). E,Fd90gestation(l0x l0).G,Hd 138 gestation(10x20). Arrows indicatethe
maternal-fetal banier.
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Figure 4.12 Gestationaldevelopment of oGLUT3 mRNA localisation in ovine placenta visualised using
35S-labelled oGLUT3 oligonucleotide (48 mer) probe and in sitz hybridisation. Sections (10 pm) were
cut from tissue snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Paired photomicrographs were taken using brightfield
(left) and darkfield (right) light microscope illumination. A, B d 45 gestation (10 x l0). C, D d 60
gestation(l0x l0). E, Fd90gestation(10x20). G,Hd l33gestation(10x l0). Arrows indicatethe
maternal-fetal barrier.
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f igure4.13ImmunoblotanalysisofmGLUT3 polyclonalantibody cross-reactivity with ovineplacental
total protein. A Immuno dotblot of 4 pg and l0 pg aliquots of o.uine total placental p tein in reducing
sample blffer incubated with primary mGLUT3 ar,ltibody dilutions of 1:100 (data not shown), l:500,
1:1000 or l:1500, and seconday antibody (goat anti-rabbit) dilutions of l:2500 or l:5000. Mouse GLUT3
positive peptide control (12.5 pl) was incubated at l:1500, 1:5000. B Westem blat (7.SV.o SDS.PAGE)
of ovine placental total protein with (i) mGLUT3 polyclonal antibody (1:500, l:5000), and (ii) NRS
oontol (1:500, l:5000). MWs (lane l) are marked to the left ofthe figure, Larlre2 contained mGLUTI
positive peptide (12.5 pl), lane 3 mGLUT3 positive peptide (12.5 pl). Aliquots (4 pg) of total post-
nucleaf, protein fromd 45 (lanes 4-7),d90 (lanes 8 - 1l), and d 138 (lanes 12 - l5) ovineplacetomes
were loaded. Membrane (i) was zubseguently stripped and immunoblofted with mGLUTI polyclonal
antibody (l:5000, 1:5000). A42 - 45 kDa band was observed in mGLUTI positive peptide (laue 2) and
all ovine saurples (lanes 4 - 15) (dau not shown).
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Figure 4.14 Westem analysis ofoGLUTl glycosylation. A Control deglycosylation reaction. Coomassie
stained Western gel (7.5% SDS-PAGE) with 2.5 pg per lane of the glycoprotein Carborypeptidase Y
(CpY) before (lanes 2,3) and after (lanes 4, 5) deglycosylation with N-Glycosidase F. B Western blot
(7 .5o/o SDS-PAGE) analysis of non-treated (lanes 4, 5) and deglycosylated (lanes 6,7\ late gestation rat
placenta protein, and non-treated (lanes 8 - l0) and deglycosylated (lanes I I - l3) d 138 gestation ovine
placental protein. Three pg aliquots of total protein wers loaded in each lane: lane 1, MW; lane 2,
mGLUTI positive peptide confol (12.5 pl); and lane 3, mGLUT3 positive peptide control (12.5 pl).
Antibody dilutions were primary mGLUTI l:5000, goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody l:5000. A
duplicate Western incubated with NRS (l :5000, l:5000) showed no immunoreactivity (data not shown).
C Westem blot (12% SDS-PAGE) analysis of glycosylated (n : 2) and deglycosylated (n : 2) protein
from total(lanes 4 -7), intemal(lanes 8 - ll), andplasma(lanes 12 - l5)membrane fractions isolated
from two d 138 ovine placentomes. Five pg of protein was loaded per sample: lane 1, MW; and lane 2,
mGLUTI positive peptide conhol (12.5 pl).
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Primary antibody dilutions

Figure 4.15 Immuno dotblot of4 pg aliquots of deglycosylated (top blot on each membrane sbip), and
4 pg and l0 pg aliquots of glycosylated ovine total placental protein incubated with primary mouse
monoclonal antibody raised against the alpha I -subunit of rabbit Na"/K* ATPase at dilutions of I : I 000,
1:1500 and I :2000. Secondary antibody (sheep anti-mouse) dilutions were I :1000 or I :2000.
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Figure 4.16 Westem analysis showing relative expression of immunoreactive GLUTI in total protein
isolated from d 45 (n : 4), d 90 (n :4), and d 138 (n : 4) ovine placentomes. Aliquots (10 pg) of
deglycosylated total membrane protein were electrophoresed on large 7.5% SDS-PAGE gels and
fransferred to membrane for immunoblotting. ADensitometric quantitation analysis ofplacental oGLUTI
protein in d 45, d 90, and d 138 ovine placentomes. GLUTI band optical density was calculated as
percentage of mean d t 3 8 value. Graph presents mean percentage values * SEM from duplicate Western
blots. Different letters denote significant differences (p < 0.0001, ANovA/Bonferroni Dunn).
B Representative Westem analysis incubated with (i) mGLUTI polyclonal antibody (l:5000, l:5000),
and (ii) NRS (l:5000, l:5000) to control for non-specific binding. Lane 1, 20 pl of conhol mGLUTI
positive peptide.
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Figure 4.17 Representative Westem analyses showing relative expression of immunoreactive GLUTI
in total (TM, n: 4). internal (lM, n:4) and plasma (PM, n:4) membrane fractions isolated from (i) d
45. (ii) d 90, and (iii - v) d 138 ovine placentomes. Aliquots (5 pg) of glycosylated protein were
electrophoresed on 7.5% SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to membrane for immunoblotting. Westem
blots were incubated with (i - iii) mGLUTI polyclonal antibody (l:5000, l:5000), (iv) NRS (l:5000,
l:5000) to control for non-specific binding, and (v) a monoclonal antibody raised against plasma
membrane specific Nat/l(* ATPase (l:2000, l:2000) to demonstrate successful enrichment of the PM
protein fraction.
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Figure 4.18 Densitometric quantitation anatysis of placental oGLUTI protein in total (TM), intemal
(IM) and plasma (PM) membrane fractions isolated from d 45 (A), d 90 (B), and d 138 (C) ovine
placentomes. GLUTI autoradiograph band optical density was calculated as percentage of mean total
membrane (TM) value. Graph presents mean percentage values + SEM from four replicate Western
blots at each gestational age (see Figure 4.17 i - iii for representative Westem blots). Different letters
denote significant differences (b? :0.0052,*p.0.0001, cp:0.001, ANOVA/Bonferroni Dunn).
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Figure 4.19 Immunohistochemical characterisation of mGtUTl and mGLUT3 polyclonal antibody
cross-reaotivtty with ovine tissue. Fixed and embedded sections (5 pm) of d 138 oline placentome
tissue were irnmunostained with: AmGLUT3 antibody (1:1000); B Non.irnmune rabbjt serum (NRS,
l:4000); C mGLUTI antibody (l:4000) preincubated with the imrnunising rGLUTI peptide (0.5 pg/
ml) (magnifieation l0x t0);andDmGLUTl antibody (l:4000)(magnification 10x20).
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tr.igttle 4.20Innrunolistouhemisal lsealisation:of GLUTI protein A, B Fostnatal d 33 rat bmain. Cf D
d 20 rat plaoelrta, E F d 133 ovine brain. Fixed and embedded seotions (5r pm) were immunostained
wifr: An C' ENRS:(1:4000); B'D,FmGLUTI polyclonatantibody (1:4000), GLUT1 irnmunoreactivity
was se@: B in wupular endotheliuni in fte CAI region of the rat hippocanrpus (arrow);,D iiir the rat
placenta in labytinthine (l) and junctional fi) zones, and surrormding peripheral giant cells (g); and F
surrounding blood vessEls in ovine brain tissuc (Ertow) (magnificati'o:r 10 x 10).
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Figure 4.21 (Continued on following page). Immunohistochemical localisation of oGLUTI protein in
ovine placenta at d 45 (A, B), d 60 (C, D), d 90 (8, F), d 120 (G, H), and d 138 (I, J) ofgestation. Fixed
and embedded sections (5 pm) were imrnunostained with mGLUTI polyclonal antibody (l:4000).
Consecutive sections were incubated with NRS (l:4000). Photomicrographs K and L present
represeirtative NRS confrol sections for d I 20 and d 13 8 placenta. Hemotorylin stain was used to identifr
cell nuclei. Eosin counterstain was not used because it reduced the clarity ofthe brown immunosignal.
Labels are m - matemal, f : fetal, e: endomehium. Arrows indicate multi-nucleate trophoblast cells
(magnification A, C, E, G I, K, L l0 x t0; B, D, F,II, J l0 x 40). Photomicrographs are continued on
the following page.
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Figure 4.21 continued See previous page for legend.
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4.4 DTSCUSSTON

The aim of these studies was to define developmental regulation of oGLUTI and oGLUT3

during normal ovine placental growth and mafuration. Post-mortem measurements confirmed

that fetal body weight fetal organ weight and total placental weight from animals used in the

current study fell within previously published parameters for normal fetal and placental

development (Ehrhardt and Bell, 1995; Schneider, 1996). Expression and localisation studies

revealed that oGLUTI and oGLUT3 have distinct ontogenic patterns of mRNA abundance

and localisation, indicating that the isoforms may play different roles in placental glucose

transport. Furthermore, oGLUTI protein and mRNA levels differed in late gestatiorl

indicating post-transcri ptional regulation of oGL UT I protein expression.

4.4.1 Post-mortem data

Ehrhardt and Bell (1995) have demonstrated that in sheep both wet and dry placental weight

(defined as total mass of placentomes) increase rapidly from d 40 to d 75 - 80, and that

placental wet weight decreases following this peak. In contrast, maximal placental weight in

the current study was achieved by d 60, after which no further sigrlficant weight change was

observed. In this study, placental weight was defined as the combined wet weight of uterus,

membranes and placentomes; a measurement that provided only a rough estimate of placental

weight. In addition, small sample size and undetected twin pregnancies may have contributed

to the large variation seen in total placental weight, and obscured changes in late gestation

placental weight.

In ruminants, volatile acids are the primary products of digestion, and glucose is almost

entirely produced by gluconeogenesis @rockman, 1993). As a consequence normal blood

glucose concentrations in adult sheep lie between I - 4 mM, and are relatively low compared

to human levels of 3.9 - 5.6 mM (Bell, 1993). In this study, mean matemal blood glucose

concentrations ranged between 2.7 - 3.4 mM, and showed no change at d 45,90 and 120. The

decreased matemal blood glucose and arnniotic fluid glucose concentrations measured at d 138

may reflect increased glucose utilisation for placental metabolism and fetal growth in late

gestation (Battaglia and Meschia, 1986).

Fetal blood glucose concentrations were considerably lower than matemal and amniotic fluid

levels, with no fetal blood glucose measurements recorded above 0.3 mM. During late

l13
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gestation, high glucose consumption by the uteroplacenta and fetus lead to low plasma glucose

concentrations in the fetus. This relative fetal hypoglycemia plays an important role in

maintaining transplacental glucose flux. However, ovine fetal plasma glucose concentrations in

mid- to late-gestation chronically catheterised preparations are usually higher than those

observed in the current study, with published concentrations rangng from about 0.8 mM

(Harding et al., 1994: Jensen et al.,1999) to 1.1 mM (Das et a1.,1999; Hay, 1995b). In the

current study, it is unlikely that low fetal blood glucose concentrations were due to disrupted

maternal feed intake (matemal glucose supply) because maternal blood glucose measurements

were within normal levels (Bell, 1993). A more likely explanation is that fetal blood glucose

measurements were affected by delays in sampling fetal blood. Fetal glucose uptake may

continue for some time after uterine blood flow stops, and the observed low fetal blood

glucose levels may reflect acute decreases in fetal blood glucose due to ongoing fetal

carbohydrate metabolism during the collection procedure. Amniotic fluid is relatively

protected from such acute changes, and may therefore provide a more accurate indication of

fetal glycemic status. In the current study, amniotic fluid glucose concentations ranged

between 1.6 mM (d 45) and 0.25 mM (d 138), suggesting that in vivo fetal blood glucose

concentrations were higherthan measured, and therefore more similar to previously published

concentration data.

After glucose,lactate is quantitatively the next most important carbohydrate fuel in the fetus

(Fowden, 1994). The only significant change observed in lactate levels was an increase in fetal

blood lactate concentrations at d 138. The placenta is a rich source of lactate (Aldoretta et al.,

1994) that is released into both uterine and umbilical circulations (Battaglia, 1978). Under

hypoglycemic conditions placental lactate is preferentially partitioned into the fetal circulation

(Aldoretta and Hay, 1999; Carver and Hay, 1995). Lactate is also produced by the fetus under

normal conditions (primarily in skeletal muscle) (Hay, 1995b), and the rate of fetal lactate

production increases with fetal hypoxemia (Hooper, 1995). The late gestation rise in fetal

blood lactate concentations may reflect normal fetal adaptation to an increasingly limited

matemal nutrienVorygen supply.
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4.4.2 ovine placental GLUTI and GLUT3 expression studies

4.4.2.1Northern analysis of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 nRNA abundance

Northern analysis of placental total RNA showed ovine placental GLUTI gene expression

increased rapidly during the first trimester to a peak at d 120 of gestation. Abundance of

mRNA then decreased to approximately 70Vo of the maximal level by d 138. In contrast,

oGLUT3 gene expression continued to rise throughout gestation. These ontogenic changes in

placental GLUT gene expression may reflect developmental changes occurring in the placenta.

The pattern of oGLUTI gene expression is similar to that seen for placental growth (defined

by wet weight), while oGLUT3 gene expression parallels the continuous maturation of

placental function throughout gestation. These gestational changes in placental GLUT gene

expression are similarto those found in the developing rat placenta. Zhou and Bondy (1993)

reported high levels of GLUTI mRNA in the junctional zone during the mid gestational period

of rapid growth, followed by a decline in term placenta. In rats, the relative intensity of

placental GLUT3 gene expression per unit area did not change over gestation. However, the

surface area of the labyrinthine zone, which demonstrates GLUT3 gene expression, increased

greatly during the course of gestation, leading to an overall increase in placental GLUT3

mRNA abundance (Zhou and Bondy, 1993).

In the cunent study, relative abundance of both oGLUTI and oGLUT3 appeared high in

ovine placenta. In human placent4 both GLUTI and GLUT3 mRNA have been reported in

homogenates of term placenta @ell et al.,1990). However, recent studies suggest that GLUTI

is the major isoform (Banos et al., 1995; Jansson el al., 1993), with GLUT3 gene expression

low (Sakata et a1.,1995), and protein levels low (Arnott et a1.,1994; Haber et al., 1993;

Shepherd et al., 1992) or undetectable (Banos et al., 1995; Jansson et al., 1995). This

contrasts with the current study, which demonstrated oGLUT3 mRNA was abundant in

ovine placenta- The variation in placental GLL[3 mRNA and protein abundance between

species may reflect the differences in the morphology and physiolory of humarU rodent and

ovine placentae (Dawes, 1968). In sheep, the transplacental glucose concentration gradient is

much greater than in humans @attaglia and Meschia, 1986), suggesting that the sheep

placenta, with its discrete cotyledonary structure, has a lower placental permeabiliry to

glucose than the discoid hemochorial human placenta. The high relative abundance of GLUT3

gene expression we observed in ovine placenta may compensate for this low permeability.
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4.4.2.2 Western analysis of oGLUTI protein levels

In the cunent study, Westem analysis of both total membrane and plasna membrane protein

fractions from d 45, 90 and 138 placentomes showed oGLUTI concentrations increased

continually throughout gestation. This finding was supported by apparent increases in

oGLUTI immuno-signal observed in concurrent immunohistochemical studies. Furthermore,

Western analysis of enriched plasma and internal membrane protein fractions demonstrated

that the relative abundance of oGLUTI protein per unit plasma (but not internal) membrane

protein increased throughout gestation, This implies that the developmental increase seen in

oGLUTI protein abundance is not only due to increased membrane surface area, but may also

reflect an increase in active GLUTI protein concentration per unit area of plasma membrane.

The protein data contrasts with the apparent decrease observed in oGLUTI mRNA

abundance in late gestation placentomes by Northern analysis, and implies post-

tanscriptional regulation of oGLUTl. Other researchers have found no evidence for post-

transcriptional regulation of placental oGLUTI during gestation. Erhardt and Bell (1997)

reported placental oGLUTI mRNA and protein concentrations both increase from d 75 to d

110, and remain unchanged at d 140. In the current study, oGLUTI nRNA abundance was

not significantly diflerent in d 90 and d 138 placentomes, and the mid to late gestation peak

would not have been apparent without sampling d 120 gestafion placentomes.

Post-transcriptional regulation of GLUTI has been demonstrated in rat brain (Boado and

Pardridge, 1993). However, further study is required to clariff developmental regulation of

oGLUTI protein in ovine placenta.
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4.4.3 Ovine placental GLUTI and GLUT3localisation studies

ISH in late gestation placentomes (d 126) showed both oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA was

abundant. Though present in matemal and fetal tissue, both were predominantly localised to

the maternal-fetal banier. In ovine placenta, uterine epithelium loses its cellular organisation

and forms a partial syncytium that appears to lack definite basement membrane (Steven,

1975; Wooding et al., 1992). Fetal binucleate cells (BNCs) migrate and merge with maternal

cells, modiffing the uterine epithelium into a hybrid feto'maternal syncytiotrophoblast layer.

In contrast, the fetal chorionic epithelial cells retain their cellular structure, and are cuboidal in

shape with large nuclei (Wooding et al.,1992). Limitations of ISH and light microscopy made

accurate cellular and sub-cellular localisation difficult. However, in the cunent study,

oGLUTI hybridisation signal in late gestation (d 126) ovine placenta appeared to be

predominantly localised directly over clusters of multiple nuclei, suggesting localisation to

both sides of the maternal syncytiotrophoblast, whereas oGLUT3 mRNA appeared to be

localised to the feal-facing side of the syncytiotrophoblast membranes.

Strong oGLUTI hybridisation signal was evident in late gestation (d 126) endometrial tissue,

and at the matemal-facing surface of maternal primary villi onerging from the endometrium.

This oGLUTI mRNA hybridisation signal was not prevented by either RNase A

pretreatment or by competitive hybridisation controls, raising questions about probe

specificity. However, the same regions were strongly immuno-positive for oGLUTI protein

using immunohistochemistry, with oGLUTI immuno-signal absent in NRS and peptide

preadsorbed control sections. In rats (Zhou and Bondy, 1993) and humans (Jansson et al.,

1993) GLUTI is predominantly located on matemal-facing membranes, and the proximal

maternal villi are areas where high levels of glucose transport may be expected. Further ISH

experiments using sense oGLUTI oligonucleotide control probes are needed to validate the

specificity of this intense oGLUTI mRNA hybridisation signal.

Studies investigating the ontogeny of oGLUT localisation by ISH provided further evidence

for distinct localisation of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA. Ovine placental tissues originally

collected for ISH were found to be unsuitable following the fixation procedure, so placental

tissues collected for RNA exfraction were used. Snap freezing destroys cellular architecture,

and these tissues were not ideal for ISH. However, preliminary obsenrations in d 45, 60, and

90 placentomes confirmed oGLUTI mRNA was present in both maternal and fetal (in
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particular d 45) cells, but was most strongly localised to matemal syncytiotrophoblast and

tissue, whereas oGLUT3 appeared most strongly localised to the fetal trophoblast.

Results from the current study are similar to previously published studies using rat (Zhou and

Bondy, 1993) and human (Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1997; Jansson et al., 1995) placenta,

and support the hypothesis that oGLUTI transporters are responsible for glucose transport

from mother to placent4 whereas oGLUT3 transports glucose between placenta and fetus

(Zhou and Bondy, 1993). Recent studies in humans have shown GLUT3 mRNA is

widespread in villous tissue (Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1997; Jansson et a/., 1995), but

GLUT3 protein is restricted to fetal arterial vascular endothelium (Hauguel-de Mouzon et al.,

1997; Head et al., 1999). Human placental GLUT distribution differs from that in other

mammalian species (Illsley, 2000a). However, these data underline the need for caution when

extapolating from mRNA to protein distribution, and highlight the need for oGLUT3 protein

localisation studies.

In the cunent study, immunohistochemical studies revealed that oGLUTI protein localisation

not only differed from observed oGLUTI mRNA distribution, but also differed in localisation

in early and late gestation. In contrast to mRNA expression, early gestation (d 45) oGLUTI

immuno-signal was low in maternal and fetal villous tissue, and immunopositive staining was

restricted to fetal trophoblast cells and the invading trophoblast cells of the terminal fetal villi.

As gestation progressed oGLUTI immunopositive staining increased in maternal villous

tissue. By d 90 the matemalvilli showed strong immunopositive staining for GLUTI and the

intense immuno-signal in terminal fetal villi was lost. Such ontogenetic changes in oGLUTI

protein distribution may reflect placental growth and development. GLUTI is the

predominant GLUT isoform in fetal and embryonic tissue, suggesting it plays an important

role in cell proliferation and tissue development (Asano et al.,l9S8). During early gestation

the placenta undergoes rapid growttr, and metabolically active mitotic trophoblast cells may be

the primary glucose/energy consumers during rapid expansion of the fetal trophoblast.

However, by d 90 placental DNA content is maximal (Ehrhardt and Bell, 1995), and matemal

glucose is then required for placental metabolism and transport to the fetus.
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4.5 ST]MMARYAI\ID FT]TIJRE WORK

Northern analysis, usingthe oGLUTI andoGLUT3 cDNAs generated in the study described

in Chapter 3, demonstrated:

' Both oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA were abundant in ovine placenta.

Both oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA were present from d 45 to d 138 (tenn d 145*2).

Ovine GLUTI and oGLUT3 showed distinct patterns of temporal gene expression

during placental development. GLUTI gene expression paralleled the changes seen in

placental weight dwing gestation, suggesting oGLUTI may play a role in maintaining

glucose supply in early pregnancy during a period of rapid placental growth. In

contrast, GLUT3 gene expression continued to increase throughout gestation. This

pattern of development may reflect changes occurring during placental maturation.

Western analysis of oGLUTI protein concentration demonstrated:

' A late gestation increase in oGLUTI in contrast to the decrease observed in oGLUTI

mRNA abundance from mid to late gestation. This finding indicates late gestation

post-transcriptional regulation of placental oGLUT I .

' Relative abundance of oGLUTI protein increased in the plasma membrane fraction

throughout gestation. This suggests that developmental increases in oGLUTI protein

may be due to increased oGLUTI concentration per cell, as well as to an increase in

the number of GLUTI expressing cells during villous membrane expansion.

Localisation studies (I SH and immunohistochemistry ) demonstrated:

. Ovine GLUT1 mRNA and protein, though present in both maternal and fetal cells,

was predominantly localised to matemal syncytiotrophoblast and maternal villous

tissue. In contrast, oGLUT3 mRNA was localised to fetal trophoblast and fetal-facing

placental membranes.

. Although oGLUTI protein was predominantly localised to matemal villous tissue in

late gestation (d 126), concentrations were high in (and restricted to) fetal trophoblast

cells during early gestation (d 45).

A major limitation of this study was the lack of oGLUT3 protein data, and development of an

ovine specific GLUT3 antibody is essential for future oGLUT3 protein expression and

localisation studies.
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Further studies are neededto clarify ovine placental GLUT localisation.

' Fufure ISH studies should include sense oligonucleotide probe negative controls.

o The ISH ontogeny pilot study needs to be repeated and expanded using fresh frozen

placentomes with intact cellular architecture.

o Cellular localisation should be verified by including immunohistochemical markers for

structural orientation. For example, anti-cytokeratin distinguishes epithelial structures

such as cyto- and syncytiotrophoblasts, and is useful for discrimination between

extravillous cytotrophoblast and decidual cells, or inta-arterial trophoblast and

maternal endothelium. Anti-vimentin stains all mesenchyme-derived cells, and is also

useful for distinguishing decidual cells and matemal endothelium from trophoblast

cells. Anti-factor VItr (the former anti-Von Willibrand factor) is a specific marker for

most endothelial cells, and monoclonal MIB-I may be used to stain proliferating cells.

This approach is limited by the availability of ovine specific, or ovine cross-reactive,

antibodies.
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Chqter 5

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Glucose is a major component of fetal nutrition during fetal grourth (Bauaglia and Meschia,

1978). It is the principle source of carbon for placental and fetal metabolism, and for tissue

synthesis during fetal development (Battaglia and Meschia, 1986; Jones and Rolph, 1985).

Under normal conditions, fetal glucose is supplied from maternal circulation by faoilitative

diffirsion across the placenta (Hay, 1994b; Hay and Meznarich, 1990). Thus, fransplacental

glucose transport flux is determined by glucose concentration gradients between mother and

fetus, and the number and activity of placental glucose transporter proteins (Johnson and

Smitlu 1980).

Altered maternal plasma glucose concentrations may lead to pathophysiological changes in the

rate of placental glucose transport. Pregnancies complicated by nutritional intauterine growth

restriction QUGR) and gestational (GDM) and insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM)

are characterised by abnormal levels of matemal and fetal glycemi4 and are associated with

altered placental and fetal growth and increased rates of congenital abnormality and perinatal

mortality (Economides et al., 1991; Freinkel and Metzger, 1978; Gluckman and Harding,

1997b; Marconi et al., 1996; Nicolaides et al., 1989). In vitro experiments using perfused

human placenta have shown that rates of placental glucose uptake and transfer to fetal

circulation are positively correlated with glucose concentrations in the maternal perfusate

(Hauguel et al., 1986). In vivo investigations of placental transfer in rats have confirmed that

altered matemal glucose levels effect the rate of glucose flux to the conoeptus (Thomas et al.,

1990; Thomas and Lowy, 1992). However, the regulatory effects of matemal blood glucose

concentration on placental glucose transporter expression and activity remain unclear.

The arm of the studies described in this chapter was to investigate the role of maternal blood

glucose levels in regulating ovine placental glucose transport, We hypothesised that changes in

maternal substrate levels and/or circulating blood glucose concentations alter regulation of

placental oGLUT gene expression. We therefore examind oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene

expression in late gestation ovine placentomes collected from two studies designed to

investigate the effects of altered matemal nutrient supply on fetal glowth. The frst study,

carried out in collaboration with Professor Jane Harding (RCDMB, Auckland, NZ)

investigated the effects of maternal undernutrition and subsequent refeeding on late gestation

fetal metabolism and gowth. The second study, in collaboration with Professor W.W. Hay,

(University of Colorado, Denver, Colorado, USA) investigated the effects of maternal
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Chapter 5

5.2 METHODS AIYD MATERIALS

5.2.1 Late gestation maternal undernutrition and refeeding

Placentomes and post-mortem data were collected for this experiment in collaboration with

Professor Jane Harding (RCDMB, Auckland, NZ). Details of animal surgery and management

may be found in Harding et al. (1997b) and Harding et al. (1997a).

Figure 5.1 illustrates the experimental protocol. Briefly, Coopworth-Border cross-bred ewes

were maintained preconception and druing early gestation in the field on as high a nunitional

plane as possible, with supplementary food supplied. At d 95 gestation, ewes carrying

singletons were brought into the laboratory and housed individually in metabolic cages with

free aocess to water. They were fed ad libinnn once daily with weighed quantities of

concentrates (NRM Multifeed sheep nuts, NRM Feeds Limited, Auckland, NZ) and chopped

barley straw. At d 105 gestation, the ewes were divided into three groups. A control group

(Ad Lib) continued to be fed ad libitum (n : 6 analysed in the current study). The second

group (UNlOiRFl0) was fed a restricted diet from d 105 - I 14 of 30 g nuts and 100 g straw

daily (pre-prandial maternal arterial blood glucose concentations -1.4 - 1.6 mM). On d l15

they were returned to ad libitum feeding (n : 6 analysed in the cunent study). The third group

(UN20) was maintained on a restricted diet for 20 d. From d 105 - ll4 they were fed 30 g

F,llij!|firy

4
I

UN2O

UNlO/RF1O

Ad Lib

so loot t f
Gestation(days) | | |

Figure 5.1 Illustration of experimental protocol. At d 95 (dotted line) ewes were
individually caged and allowed to recover for l0 days. Animals were divided into three
experimental groups: Ad Lib (unresticted nutrition d 105 - 125), UNl0/RFl0
(restricted nutrition d 105 - I 14 then ad libitum d I 15 - 125), and UN20 (restricted
nutrition d 105 - 125). Anows mark d 105, d I 15, and d 125 of gestation (see below
for further details of nutritional regimes). Placentomes were collected on d 125
gestation (term d 145).
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nuts and 100 gstraw daily. From d 115 - 124 they were fed 50 g nuts and 100 g straw daily

(n:6 analysed in the current study).

Although the original study was primarily designed to investigate the postnatal consequences

of intrauterine nutrition and development, a subset of animals was studied after post-mortem

at d 125 of gestation. From these ewes, type A placentomes (n : 6 per experimental group)

were sampled for the current study (see section 1.2.1.2 for placentome morphology

classification). Tissue was snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC for subsequent

RNA exfraction.

5.2.2 L*e gestation maternal glycem ia

This study was undertaken in collaboration with Professor William Hay (University of

Colorado, Denver, Colorado, USA), who kindly provided placentomes and animal data.

Experimental details may be found in Aldoretta et al. (1994), Das et a/. (1998), Das et al.

(1999), and Hay et al. (1989).

Briefly, late gestation Columbia-Rambouillet mixed breed pregnant ewes were chronically-

catheterised under general anaesthesia during the last 2 - 5 weeks of pregnancy, then recovered

for two days prior to study. Ewes were maintained in separate carts although housed together,

and had ad libitum access to alfalfa pellets, mineral blocks, and water. One group of pregnant

ewes served as controls and received saline infusion. The experimental goups received

intravenous infusions of either insulin (pure porcine 'regular' insulin, Eli Lilly and Company,

Indianapolis, Indiana, USA) sufficient to maintain matemal arterial plasma glucose

concenfations at approximately 50 - 60% normal levels (-1.4 - 1.7 mM versus -2.8 mM), or

glucose (50% dextrose w/v in HzO) sufficient to maintain maternal arterial plasma glucose

concentrations at approximately twice normal levels (-5.5 mM versus -2.8 mM). The

infusions were adjusted to maintain maternal hypo- or hyperglycemia according to once or

twice daily measurements of maternal arterial plasma glucose concentrations.

For the current study, sample selection was based on recorded animal data, and was designed

to select placentomes from singleton, late gestation (between d 133 - 143) pregnancies,

matched for duration of altered matemal glycemia" The hypoglycemic samples were selected

from ewes which had received insulin infusions for 48 h,7 - 14 d, and 34 - 37 d (n : 4 per

group). The hyperglycemic samples were selected from ewes that had received glucose
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5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 Late gestation maternal undernutrition

5.3.1.1 Post-mortem data

Analysis of post-mortem data from animals used in the current study showed no significant

differences in fetal weight (p : 0.2), total placentome weight (p : 0.26), or fetal to placental

weight ratio (p : 0.l4) among groups (Figure 5.2). However, average placentome weight

(Figure 5.3 A) decreased (p : 0.05), and average placentome number per placenta (Figure 5.3

B) increased in UN20 ewes (p:0.005).

5.3.1.2 Placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression

Combined densitometric quantitation data from triplicate Northern analyses demonstated no

significant differences in the relative abundance of either oGLUTI (p : 0.23) or oGLUT3 (p :
0.23) mRNA in placentomes from Ad Lib, UNl0/RFl0, or UN20 animals (Figure 5,4 A).

5.3.2 Late gestation maternal glycemia

5.3.2.1Placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression

In hypoglycemic ewes (Figure 5.5 A), mean densitometric values for oGLUTI and oGLUT3

mRNA levels, although elevated, were not significantly different from control values after 24 -
48 h. The relative abundance of oGLUTI mRNA showed a greater than 2-fold decrease

between 24 - 48h, and 6 - 15 d and 34 - 36 d (p < 0.0001), although mean oGLUTI mRNA

levels at 6 - 15 d and 34 - 36 d were not significantly different from mean control values.

Similarly, mean oGLUT3 mRNA levels decreased more than 2-fold in ewes hypoglycemic for

34 - 36 d when compared to ewes hypoglycemic for 24 - 48 h (p < 0.017), although mean

oGLUT3 mRNA abundance was not significantly different from mean control values at any

time-point measured. Placentomes from ewes with acute hypoglyoemia (3 - 8 h) were not

available for study.

In hyperglycemic ewes (Figure 5.6 A), the relative abundance of both placental oGLUTI (p <

0.0001) and oGLUT3 (p < 0.0001) mRNA was significantly greater in ewes subjected to

acute (3 - 8 h) matemal hyperglycemia than in control animals or ewes hyperglycemic for 24

-48h,6-9dor15-19d.Acutematernalhyperglycemia(3-8h)causedagreaterthan2.5-

fold increase in the relative abundance of oGLUTI mRNA, and a greater than 4-fold increase
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in the relative abundance of oGLUT3 mRNA. By 24 - 48 h both oGLUTI and oGLUT3

mRNA levels had returned to levels similar to those observed in control animals, and showed

no further significantdifferences at 6 - 9 d, or 15 - 19 d.

53.2.2 Placental oGLUTI protein levels

In hypoglycemic ewes Oigure 5.7 A), an increase of approximately 600/o was observed in

mean placental oGLUTI protein levels after 48 h maternal insulin infirsion (p : 0.002).

However, after 7 - l0 d matemal hypoglycemia" mean oGLUTI protein levels had returned to

basal levels, and were not significantly different from mant contol oGLUTI densitomehic

values.

Maternal hyperglycemia did not immediately affect plaoental oGLUTI protein levels, with no

significant changes observed after acute (3 - 4 h) or short-term (24 - 48 h) maternal

hyperglycemia (Figure 5.8 A). However, chronic matemal hyperglycemia (8 - 9 d) resulted in

an approximately 707o increase in placental oGLUTI protein levels compared with those of

control animals (p : 0.0002).
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Ad Lib UNIOiRFlO UN2O

Figure 5.2 A Fetal weight, B total placentome weight, and C fetal:placental weight data recorded at
post-mortem forAd Lib (n : 6), UNl0/RFl0 (n: 6) and LIN20 (n :6) ewes. Data is expressed as mean
+/- sEM. No significant differences were observed among groups (tbtal weight, p :0.20; total placentome
weight, p: 0.26; fetal:placental weight, p : 0.14, ANOVA).
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Ad Lib UNIO/ UN2O
RFlO

Figure 5.3 A Mean placentome weight and B number of placentomes per placenta in Ad Lib (n : 6),
tJNlO/RJl0 (n: 6) and UN20 (n:6) ewes. Data is expressed as mean + SEM. Different letters denote

significant differences (sp : 0.05, dp : 0.005, ANOVA/Bonfenoni Dunn).
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Figure 5.4 A Densitometric quantitation analysis of placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA in Ad Lib,
UNl0/RFl0, and UN20 ewes. Glucose mnsporter band optical density after standardisation (mRNA/
28S) was calculated as percentage of mean Ad Lib value. Graphs present mean percentage values *
SEM from triplicate Northern analyses. No significant differences were observed G):0.23,p:0.23,
ANOVA). B Representative Northern blot demonshating placental GLUTI (8 - l0 kb and 2.8 kb) and

GLUT3 (4.0 kb) mRNA hanscripts and methylene blue stained 28S rRNA in placentomes fromAd Lib
(n:6), UNl0/RFl0 (n:6) and UN20 (n:6) ewes (20 pg total RNA loaded per sample).
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Figure 5.5 A Densitometric quantitation analysis of placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA in
hypoglycemic ewes. Glucose transporter band optical density after standardisation (mRNA/28S) was

calculated as percentage of mean control value. Graphs present mean percentage values + SEM from

triplicate Northem analyses. Different letters denote significant differences f} < 0.0001, "'p < 0.017,

ANOVA/Bonfenoni Dunn). B Representative Northern blot demonstrating placental oGLUTI (8 - l0
kb and 2.8 kb) and oGLUT3 (4.0 kb) mRNA transcripts and methylene blue stained 28S rRNA in control
aninrals (n : 4), and in ewes rendered hypoglycemic (-l .4 - 1.7 versus -2.8 mM) for 24 - 48 h (n : 4),

6 - 15 d (n : 4) or 34 - 36 d (n : 4) Q0 pg total RNA loaded per sample).
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Figure 5.6 A Densitometric quantitation analysis of placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA in
hyperglycemic ewes. Glucose tansporter band optical density after standardisation (mRNA/28S) was

calculated as percentage of mean control value. Graphs present mean perc€ntage values + SEM from
triplicate Northem analyses. Different letters denote significant differences ("bp < 0.0001, tp < 0.0001,
ANOVA/Bonferroni Dunn). B Representative Northern blot demonstrating placental oGLUTI (8 - l0
kb and 2.8 kb) and oGLUT3 (4.0 kb) mRNA transcripts and methylene blue stained 28S rRNA in conhol
animals (n:4), and in ewes rendered hyperglycernic (-5.5 venius -2.8 mM) for 3 - 8 h (n: 4),24 - 48

h (n= 4),6 - 9 d(n:4)or 15 - 19 d(n: 4)Q0 pgtotal RNA loadedpersample).
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Figure 5.7 Western analysis showing relative expression of immunoreactive GLUTI in mid-late gestation
ovine placenta after maternal hypoglycemia. Aliquots (1.5 pg) ofdeglycosylated total membrane protein
were electrophoresed on7.5Vo SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to membrane for immunoblotting.
A Densitomehic quantitation analysis ofplacentaloGLUTl protein in control ewes, and in ewes rendered
hypoglycemic for 48 h or 7 - l0 d. GLUTI band optical density was calculated as percentage of mean

contol value. Graph presents mean percentage values + SEM from triplicate Western blots. Different
letters denote significant differences ("hp : 0.002, ANOVA/Bonferroni Dunn). B Representative Westem

analysis. (i) Three replicate Western blots were incubated with rabbit anti-mouse/rat GLUTI polyclonal

antibody (l :5000, I :5000). (ii) A fourth replicate Westem was incubated with NRS (l:5000, l:5000) to
control for non-specific binding.
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Figure 5.8 Western analysis showing relative expression of immunoreactive GLUTI in mid-late gestation

ovine placenta after matemal hyperglycemia. Aliquots ( 1.5 pg) of deglycosylated total membrane protein

were electrophoresed on 7 .5oh SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to membrane for immunobloffing.
A Densitometric quantitation analysis of placental oGLUTI protein in control ewes, and in ewes rendered

hyperglycemicfor3 -4h,24-48hor8-9d.CLUTI bandopticaldensitywascalculatedaspercantage
of mean control value. Graph presents mean percentage values + SEM from triplicate Western blots.

DifTerent letters denote significant differences (sp : 0.0002, ANovA/Bonferroni Dunn). B Representative

Westem analysis. (i) Three replicate Western blots were incubated with rabbit anti-mouse/rat GLUTI
polyclonal antibody (l:5000, l:5000). (ii) A fourth replicate Westem was incubated with NRS (l:5000,
l:5000) to control for non-specific binding.
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5.4 DISCUSSION

Animal studies employing in vivo tracer methodology have demonstrated cbanges in the rate

of transplacental glucose flux with altered matemal glucose concentrations (Thomas and

Lowy, 1992). However, the evidence for associated changes in glucose transporter activity or

expression is still equivocal. To investigate the role of maternal nutrient/glucose supply in

regulating placental glucose transporter expressiorl relative abundance of oGLUTI and

oGLUT3 mRNA was measured in placentomes of ewes subjected to late gestation

undernutrition or altered glycemia"

5.4.1 Late gestation maternal undernutrition model

5.4.1.1 Post-mortem data

Fetal growth is gteatest, and therefore most demanding of matenral glucose supply, during late

gestation @attaglia, 1978; Schneider, 1996). Previous studies have dernonstrated that fetal

sheep respond to late gestation matemal undernutrition within 2 -3 dby slowing their rate of

gtowth, and fetal growth resumes if maternal refeeding resumes within 2l d (Harding and

Johnston, 1995; Mellor and Matheson, 1979; Mellor and Murray, 1982). Furthermore, late

gestation maternal hypoglycemia leads to reduction in placental weight (Aldoretta et al., 1994;

Carver and Hay, 1995; DiGiacomo and Hay, 1990c). In the current study, no significant

changes occuned in fetal weight, agE;egate placental weight or fetal to placental weight ratio,

although mean UN20 fetal weight and UN20 fetal to placental weight ratio were both lower

than mean Ad Lib values (by 17% and I loA respectively). Post-mortem weight data used in

the cunent study was limited to the same subset of animals taken from the original experiment

for Northern analysis (n : 6 per experimental group), and the small sample size may have

prevented statistical data from reaching significance.

Analysis of individual placentomes revealed that although aggregate placentome weight was

not significantly changed after UN20, a significant decrease in average placentome weight and

concomitant increase in average placentome number per placenta occurred after 20 d of

matemal undernutrition. Previous studies have shown that glucose supply to the

uteroplacenta regulates glucose partitioning into oxidative and non-oxidative pathways. The

decrease in average placentome size observed in the current study may reflect a decrease in

non-oxidative processes such as production of placental tissue, storage molecules (glycogen)

and exported products such as lactate and fructose (Aldoretta et al., 1994; Aldoretta and Hay,

leee).
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In most species, placental $owth occurs in the first half of gestation @attaglia and Meschia,

1936). In sheep, polycotyledonary placentation is fully established by about 30 days after

conception, and the number of placentomes attached to each fetus is ftxed at, or soon after,

this time @ell et a1.,1999). Until mid gestation (d 75) hyperplastic growth increases placental

weight, which then declines towards term due to tissue dehydration and placental remodelling

(Ehrhardt and Bell, 1995). The significant increase in placentome number seen in the cunent

study after late gestation maternal undernutrition (post d 105) implies that placentome

development may occur at any stage of gestation, and raises several questions. Are new

caruncles recruited to form placentomes, or is the growth of dormanUnascent placentomes

figgered (ie, placental growth or placental remodelling)? What are the triggers for this process,

and do they differ from those that occur during normal placental development?

A recent study has shown that maternal undernutrition in sheep over the period of rapid

placental hyperplastic growth (d 23 - 77), followed by restoration of matemal nutrition for

the reminder of gestation, causes a significant increase in average placentome number and

placentome weight (Heasman et al., 1998). The increase in placental weight was associated

with compensatory overgrowth of the fetal component of the placentome, and Heaseman et

a/. proposed that elevated fetal IGF- l levels triggered fetal placental growth in response to a

rise in late gestation fetal glucose plasma levels (Heasman et a1.,1998).

5.4.1.2 Placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression

No significant changes were measured by Northern analysis in placental oGLUTI or oGLUT3

mRNA abundance in isolated placentomes after either UNIO/RFIO or UN20. That the

decrease in average placentome size observed after LIN20 was not associated with a decrease

in oGLUT mRNA abundance per placentome suggests that the decrease in average placentome

weight was not associated with a decrease in placentome membrane surface area or glucose

transporter number. This supports previous findings that placental glucose transfer capacity

does not change with reduced placental weight fotlowing chronic late gestation maternal

glucose restriction (Aldoretta et al., 1994: DGiacomo and Hay, 1990c; Hay, 1995b).

However, the observed increase in placentome number after UN20 may in fact result in an

overall increase in oGLUT mRNA abundance in the agpgafp placenta. Although this would

not influence placental glucose transport whilst uterine glucose supply remained limited, it

would ensure an extremely rapid response to increased maternal blood glucose concentrations

on maternal refeeding.
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Studies in pregnant ewes have shown the development of fetal gluconeogenesis after 5 - 7 d

late gestation matemal undernutrition in the sheep (DiGiacomo and Hay, 1989; Hay, 1994a).

This raises fetal plasma glucose concenfiation relative to materno-placental concentration and

redirects glucose flux back towards the placenta. This adaptation to chronic fetal

hypoglycemia not only maintains fetal glucose metabolism, but also allows a greater

proportion of the diminished uterine glucose supply to be retained for placental glucose

metabolism (Hay, 1995a). The increase in placentome number observed in the current study

after 20 d maternal undernutrition may increase the total placental surface area for exchange,

thus maximising maternal-placental and fetal-placental glucose flu. In addition, the increase in

placentome number may maintain critical placental mass for placental metabolism.

5.4.2 Maternal glycemia model

5.4.2.1 Maternal hypoglycem ia

In the current study, samples from ewes with acute (3 - S h) hypoglycemia were not available

for study, so information about acute placental oGLUT regulation by matemal hypoglycemia

was not obtained. Similarly, no information is available for oGLUTI protein levels after

chronic (> 30 d) matemal hypoglycemia.

In spite of approximately 50% increases, the elevations in mean oGLUTI and oGLUT3

mRNA abundance observed by Northern analysis after short-term (24 - 48 h) maternal

hypoglycemia were not statistically significant. Western analysis of protein expression after a

similar period of matemal hypoglycemia (48 h) demonstrated a significant increase in mean

oGLUTI protein levels. Chronic matemal hypoglycemia resulted in a significant decrease in

both oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA levels in comparison to short-term (24 - 48 h) levels.

However, placental oGLUT mRNA abundance after chronic matemal hypoglycemia (34 - 36

d) was not significantly different from mean control levels. Western analysis showed placental

oGLUTI protein levels retumed to levels that were not significantly difTerent from confrol

values after 7 - l0 d of matemal hypogtycemia (chronic hypoglycemia data was not available).

Physiological data from the same study showed that insulin infusion induced matemal

hypoglycemia, with matemal glucose levels about half normal and insulin concentrations

averaging about twice normal. There was concomitant fetal hypoglycemia and

hypoinsulinemia, with insulin concentrations average about 50% of normal (Das et a1.,1998).
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The similar temporal patterns of increased expression of oGLUTI mRNA and protein with

short-term (24 - 48 h) maternal hypoglycemia suggest that the same factor increased both

fanscription and translation. GLUT proteins belong to a group of genes acutely regulated by

stress rdspon.e (Baldwin et al.,lggT), and both glucose deprivation and hypoxia have been

reported to increase GLUT transcription rates acutely, independently and synergistically

(Bruckner et al.,1999).

Das et a/. (1998) reported that chronic (15 - 4l d) maternal hypoglycemia caused a30 - 600/o

decrease in oGLUTI protein levels from control levels. Although there are no data from the

current study for oGLUTI protein levels after 7 - l0 d of matemal hypoglycemi4 mRNA

expression was decreased after long-term hypoglycemia when compared to short-term (24 -
43 h) hypoglycemia. Studies in late gestation sheep have shown that chronic restriction of

substrate supply result in chronic hypoglycemia and hypoxemia, and that plasma

concentrations of cortisol, adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH), catecholamines and

glucagon are high in growth restricted fetal sheep (Owens et al., 1989). Chronic hypoglycemia

stimulates gluconeogenesis in late gestation fetuses (Hay, 1995a).

Stress stimuli, such as hypoglycemia, increase secretion of ACTH from the anterior pituitary

(Ganong, 1987). ACTH stimulates the adrenal medulla to release rapid acting catecholamines

(ie, epinephrine and norepinephrine), and the adrenal cortex to secrete glucocorticoids

(predominantly cortisol in humans and sheep). Glucocorticoids affect both glucose and

protein metabolism. They are gluconeogenic, and decrease peripheral glucose utilisation,

increase peripheral protein catabolism, and increase hepatic uptake of amino acids and

production of glucose and glycogen. However, their role is mainly pennissive, faciliating the

gluconeogenic actions of glucagon during hypoglycemia (Ganong, 1987). Hahn et al. (1999)

have demonstrated that the synthetic glucocorticoid triamcinolone-acetonide strongly, and

dose dependently, down regulates GLUTI mRNA and protein expression in cultured hunan

trophoblast cells and rat placenta Similar, but less pronounced effects are seen with GLUT3

expression. Thus, elevated glucocorticoid (cortisol) levels in the hypoglycemic sheep fetus, in

conjunction with glucagon, may cause the down regulation of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA

observed in the current experiment with long-term matemal (and fetal) hvpoglycemia.

5.4.2.2 Maternal hyperglycem ia

In the current study, large increases were observed in the relative abundance of both oGLUTI

(2.5-fold) and oGLUT3 (a-fold) mRNA after acute (3 - 8 h) matemal hyperglycemia. Relative

abundance of both oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA retumed to control levels bv 24 - 48 h and
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remained unchanged with long-term maternal hyperglycemia (6 - 9 d and 15 - 19 d). Ovine

GLUI I protein levels did not followthe same pattern as oGLUTI mRNA. Western analysis

demonstrated an increase in oGLUTI levels compared to control values only after long-term

(8 - 9 d) matemal glycemia with no change in acute levels.

Chronic fetal hyperglycemia eventually down regulates fetal pancreatic insulin secretion,

exaggerating fetal hyperglycemia and shifting the increased rate of uterine glucose uptake more

into uteroplacental glucose consumption rather than transfer to the fetus (Hay, 1996).

Increasingly, placental glucose metabolism is directed to non-oxidative pathways, and one

consequence is an increase in placental lactate production with export to the matemal

circulation (Hay, 1995b). Physiological data from this study demonstrated that maternal

hyperglycemia induced fetal hyperglycemia and fetal hyperinsulinemia during the first 48 - 72

h of glucose infusions. However, by the end of the first week, despite persistent fetal

hyperglycemia, fetal insulin concentrations returned to normal range (12 z.2 pU/ml). Fetal

oxygen levels were no diflerent in the hyperglycemic group, and no changes were measured in

pH or in catecholamine levels (Carver et a1.,1995; Das et al., 1998). The rapid increases in

relative abundance of both oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA with acute matemal hyperglycemia

implies transcriptional regulation of placental oGLUTs by an early response to matemal

hyperglycemia. High concentrations of glucose have been shown to decrease GLUTI mRNA

and protein expression (Hahn et al., 1998b; Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1,994). However,

maternal hyperglycemia leads to an initial matemal and fetal hyperinsulinemia with

consequent elevation in IGF-l levels. This raises the possibility that either insulin or IGF-l is

responsible for this first phase response.

The placenta has high concentrations of both insulin (Desoye et al., 1994) and IGF receptors

(Abu-Amero et a1.,1998; Lacroix et al., 1995), and at high concentrations insulin may act via

the type-l IGF receptor (de Pablo et al., 1990). lnsulin has been shown to increase both

GLUTI and GLUT3 mRNA and protein expression invitro (Taha et a|.,1995). It shares with

hypoxia the ability to induce the HIF-lalpha/ARNT transcription complex of GLUTI and

GLUT3 in various cell types (Zelzer et al., 1998). Furthermore, studies using trophoblast

cells isolated from first trimester chorionic villi have demonstrated insulin-induced increases in

hGLUTI mRNA abundance and Dglucose transport within 12 h (Gordon et al., 1995). Other

studies by the same group have shown that insulin enhances D-glucose transport in a dose

responsive manner from l0 nglml concentration, and IGF-I stimulates glucose uptake from

100 ng/ml.IGF-2 also stimulates glucose uptake in a dose responsive manner, but with much

lower eflicacy than either insulin or IGF-I (Kniss et al., 1994).In sheep, matemal IGF-I has
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been shown to alter placental metabolism. Infusion of maternal IGF-I increases placental

lactate production, and partitioning of lactate to the fetus for oxidatron (Liu et al., 1994).

These data together suggest that either insulin or the insulinJike growth factors may be

responsible for the acute increase in placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA levels observed

in the current study.

The discrepancy between oGLUTI mRNA and protein data supports a growing literature

that reports GLUT protein production may be regulated at many levels including

transcriptional, post-transcriptional, translational and post-translational stages (McGowan er

al., 1995b). Long-term maternal hyperglycemia may lead to changes in placental GLUT

mRNA transcript stability, which though unmeasurable by Northem blot analysis, may

account for the trend towards an increase in oGLUTI protein seen with chronic

hyperglycemia. Ismail-Beigi's group has reported a bi-phasic response by GLUTI mRNA to

hypoxi4 with hypoxia per se inducing rapid induction of GLUTI mRNA franscription, and

inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation increasing GLUTI mRNA stability and half-life

(Behrooz and Ismail-Beigi, 1997; Shetty et a1.,1993).

In the current study, it is unclear what factor(s) may be regulating the post-transcriptional

increase observed in oGLUTI protein levels with long-term maternal hyperglycemia. The

weight of evidence suggests that high glucose levels usually suppress GLUTI protein levels

(Hahn et al.,l998b). One possibility is that increased maternal and fetal glucose levels lead to

increased matemal and fetal IGF-I levels, and IGF-I upregulates placental oGLUTI protein

expression (Maher et a1.,1989; Maher and Harrison, 1990).

Das et a/. (1998) reported that chronic maternal hyperglycemia caused an initial 3-fold

increase in placental oGLUTI protein levels by 48 h, followed by a persistent 40 - 50%

decrease in oGLUTI levels from 10 - 20 d. The reason for these contrasting results is not

clear. However, sample size was small in both experiments (At 24 - 48 h n : 2 (Das et al.,

1998) and n: 3 in the current study).
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5.5 ST]MMARY AI\ID FUTURE WORK

The studies in this chapter have shown that few changes may be observed in the relative

abundance of placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA after long-term perturbation of

matemal blood glucose concentrations. However, increased levels of placental oGLUT mRNA

and protein measured after short-term changes in maternal glycemia demonstrated that

important changes occur in transcriptional regulation of placental oGLUT mRNA within the

first24 h of altered matemal glycemia In addition, the discrepancy between oGLUTI mRNA

and protein levels after long-term (6 - 10 d) maternal hyperglycemia suggests that post-

transcriptional regulation also plays an important role. Finally, these studies have confirmed

that the placenta itself adapts to compensate for restricted maternal nutrition. The increase in

placentome number observed after long-term matemal undernuffition may lead to an overall

increase in placental surface area. This may provide a mechanism for rapid placento-fetal

glucose uptake upon matemal refeeding.

To gain a better understanding of acute placental oGLUT gene regulation it would be desirable

to study the following:

. Samples from ewes with acute hypoglycemia to determine whether this too has

important regulatory effects.

o Samples at several time-points within the first 24 h to investigate more fully the

regulatory changes occurring with acute perturbations in maternal nutrient levels.

The factors that regulate placental GLUTs during maternal nutrition need to be isolated and

studied. Other studies have shown that glucocorticoids (Hahn et a1.,1999), IGF-I and insulin

(Gordon et a\.,1995; Kniss et al.,1994) regulate GLUTI and GLUT3 in trophoblast cells and

rodent placentae. Therefore, we need to:

. Infuse cortisol, insulin and IGF-I and measure their effects on placental GLUT

expression.

Northem and Western analysis of total mRNA and protein are not sufficient to measure post-

transcriptional regulatory processes. Relatively small changes in at each level of regulation

may result in a large increase in glucose transport (eg, a S-fold increase in transcription, a 5-

fold increase in half life of mRNA, and a S-fold increase in protein half life can result n a 125-

fold increase in the protein product of that gene (Tsai et al.,1998).
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For a greater understanding of placental oGLUT regulatioq we need to investigate:

. Relative abundance of mRNA using Northern analysis or RNase protection assay.

o mRNA stability and altered mRNA half life using Nuclear run-on assays.

. Transcription factors and cytosolic binding proteins that alter mRNA transcription

and stability.

. Active protein levels at the plasma membrane.

We need to know what is happening to placenal oGLUT3 protein. GLLII is the

constitutive GLUT, found on both sides of the rat (Zhou and Bondy, 1993) and human

(Jansson et a1.,1993) placentia, and responsible for basal glucose transport. GLUT3 is situated

on the fetal side of the placenta in rats (Boileau et al.,1995; Zhou and Bondy , 1993) and work

in this thesis suggests oGLUT3 may also b€ fetal-facing in ovine placenta (Chaper 4).

GLUT3 is the most efficient of glucose transporters @ell et a1.,1990) and is therefore highly

suited to transporting at the relatively low glucose concentrations that exist between placenta

and fetus. It may well play the most important role in partitioning glucose betwecn placenta

and fetus, and we need to know its locality and abundance before we can understand placental

glucose transfer. Therefore we need:

. An ovine specific anti-GLUT3 antibody to undertake oGLUT3 protein abundance

and localisation studies.
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Chapter 6

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Although the principal determinant of fetal growth is the nutrient supply available for fetal

metabolism and tissue accretiorq complex endocrine systems control both the provision of

nutrients to the fetus and the fetal response to nutrient supply. Maternal, placental, and fetal

endocrine systems interact to regulate fetal growth. Previously, the fetus has been regarded as

a simple end user in this nutrient supply system. However, recent evidence has indicated that

the fetus may in part direct its own nutrient supply, influencing the partitioning of nutrients

between placenta and fetus by endocrine regulation of placental nutrient metabolism

(GluckmarU 1995; Hay, 1994a). In vivo studies in late gestation fetal sheep have demonstrated

that short-term infusion of insulinlike growth factor-l (lGF-l) into the fetal circulation

increases substrate uptake by the fetus and inhibits placental lactate production (Harding el

a1.,1994). These data suggest that in addition to drect anabolic effects on fetal growth, fetal

IGF-I may indirectly promote fetal growth by regulating placental function to enhance

placental nutrient transfer to the fetus.

The studies described in this chapter were directed towards investigating fetal endocrine

regulation of placental glucose transport. In particular, studies focused on the regulatory

effects of fetal growth hormone (GH) and IGF-I on placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA

abundance. We hypothesised that fetal IGF-I, but not fetal GH, regulates placental GLUTI

and GLUT3 gene expression. To test this hypothesis we examined oGLUTI and oGLUT3

gene expression in ovine placentomes collected at post-mortem from three studies designed to

investigate the effects of late gestation fetal GH or IGF-I infusions on fetal growth. The first

study (Dr Michael Bauer, RCDMB, Auckland, NZ) investigated the effects of long-term fetal

GH infusions on late gestation placental and fetal gowth. The second study (Dr Julie Owens,

Adelaide University, Adelaide, Australia) was designed to investigate the effects of long-terrr

fetal IGF-I infusion on fetal growth and skeletal maturation. The third study (Dr Ellen Jensen

and Professor Jane Harding, RCDMB, Auckland, NZ) investigated the growth promoting

effects of acute fetal IGF-I infusions in normal fetuses and in fetuses in which placental

nutrient transfer capacity had been reduced by experimentally induced placental embolisation.

These studies demonstrated no long-term effect of fetal GH or IGF-I infusions on oGLUTI

or oGLUT3 gane expression in normal fefuses. In contrast, acute administration of IGF-I

resulted in significantly different levels of placental oGLUT3 (but not oGLUTI) mRNA
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6.2 METEODS AI\[D MATERIALS

6.2.1 Fetal GH infusion

Placentomes and post-mortem data were collected for this experiment with kind permission

from Dr Michael Bauer (RCDMB, Auckland, NZ). The current study was restricted to two

experimental groups: a vehicle infused control group, and a group of fetuses with normal

endogenous GH levels supplemented to approximately twice the normal level by

experimentally infused GH.

Briefly, pregnant ewes (Coopworth/ItomneylDorset cross) were housed in individual cages

three days prior to surgery. The ewes had ad libitum access to water and were fed a standard

dietof lucernehay andpellets daily. At d 115 of gestation (term d 145 * 2), multiple

catheters were surgically implanted into matemal and fetal arteries and veins.

Infusions were administered into the fetal femoral vein as soon as the animals recovered

consciousness post surgery. Recombinant bGH (American Cyanamid, hinceton, NJ, USA)

was dissolved in vehicle (0.01M carbonate buffered saline pH 9.4) to a concentration of 100

pglml. Control animals (n : 7 analysed in the current experiment) were infused with vehicle

(0.01 M CBS) for l l d. Experimental fetuses (n: 6 analysed in the current experiment) were

intused with -3.5 mg rbGFVd (-1.2 mg&gtsW based on d 120 fetal weight), which was

calculated to approximately double circulating fetal GH concentrations. To mimic the normal

pulsatile release pattern of GH, two GH infusions were co-administered: a constant infusion

(2.4 mglday at 100 pdmllh), and 30 superimposed pulse infusions per day (adding an

additional -1.1 mg/d).

On d 126 of gestation ewes were killed by phenobarbitone overdose. For the current study,

placentomes were collected from each placenta" weighed snap frozen in liquid nitogen, and

stored at -80oC for subsequent RNA extaction.

6.2.2 l-ong-term fetal IGF-I infusion

Selected placentomes and associated placentome weight data were kindly provided for this

experiment by Dr Julie Owens (Adelaide University, Adelaide, Australia). Details of the

original experiment may be found in Lok et al. (1996).
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Briefly, pregnant Merino ewes of known gestational age were housed in individual cags one

week prior to surgery. The sheep were fed alfalfa hay, oats and water daily ad libitun. At d

110 of gestation (term d 145 * 2) multiple catheters were surgically implanted into matemal

and fetal arteries and veins. Prophylactic antibiotics were administered for 3 d post-surgery,

and matemal and fetal health were monitored by analysing blood gases every 2 d. Animals

were given l0 d to recover following surgery, during which time they were assigned to either a

vehicletreated control group (n: 8 used in the current study), or IGF-I treated experimenAl

group (n : 9 used in the current study). Ewes with singleton or twin pregnancies were

selected in equat numbers for each group.

Treatment started on d 120 of gestation. Recombinant human IGF-I (Gropep, Adelaide,

Australia) was dissolved in vehicle (0.9% sterile saline containing l0 glbovine senrm albumnt

RIA gradc - IGF and IGFBP free [Sigm4 St Louis, MO, USA]) to a concentation of 0.42

mg/ml. Recombinant hIGF-l (26 * 3 pg.ht.kgr based on d 130 fetal weight) or vehicle was

infused continuously into the fetal tarsal vein catheter. On d 130 of gestation ewes were killed

by phenobarbitone overdose. For the current study, one large and one small placentome was

selected from each placent4 excise4 weighed snap frozen in liquid nitogen, and stored at

-80"C for subsequent RNA extnaction.
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6.2.3 Placental embolisation and acute fetal IGF-I infusion

Placentomes were collected for this experiment with kind permission from Dr Ellen Jensen

and Professor Jane Harding (RCDMB, Auckland, NZ). The aim of the original experiment

was twofold: firstly to induce intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR) by impairing placental

function, and subsequently to determine whether IGF-I administered to the fetus could

effectively prevent or reverse the effects of the induced IUGR. The method used to impair

placental function was gradual destruction of the uteroplacental vascular bed by microsphere

injection into the uterine artery. Details of the original experiment may be found in Jensen er

al. (1999),

Figure 6.1 outlines the experimental protocol. Briefly, pregnant (Coopworth/Romney/Dorset

cross) ewes carrying single fetuses were housed in individual cages. Ewes had ad libitttm

access to water and a diet of chaffage and pelleted stock feed. At d ll2 - I 18 of gestation

blood samples

(5 x 15 min)

blood samples

(5 x 15 min)

fetalfemoral
vein catheter

I
Tracer infusion (7.5 h)

Saline (3.5 h) IGF-1 infusion (4 h)

100 110 120 130

Gestation (days)

140

Figure 6.1 Schematic illustrating experimental protocol for placental embolisation and acute

(4 h) fetal IGF-I infusion. Seetext for details.
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(term d 145 * 2) multiple catheters were surgically implanted into maternal and fetal arteries

and veins. The animals were allowed to recover for three days post surgery, during which time

blood gases and fetal gpwth were monitored, and the animals received prophylactic

antibiotics daily.

Control ewes (n : 3 in the current study) and normal ewes (N+IGF-I, n: 6 in the current

study) were given 2 ml sterile saline into both uterine arteries twice a day for seven days. To

experimentally induce placental damage, ewes in the embolised group (E+IGF-l, n : 6 in the

current study) were given 2 ml (3 x 105) of 50 pm diameter microspheres (New England

Nuclear, Life Science Products, Boston, MA, USA) to each uterine artery twice a day for

approximately 7 d. Daily fetal blood gas measwements were monitored to determine the

effect of placental embolisation. If fetal arterial PO2 was below 15 mmHg or fetal lactate

above 2.0 mM, 50 p spheres were replaced with 2 ml (2 x 106) 15 p spheres. Embolisation

was stopped when implanted fetal growth catheters indicated fetal growth had slowed or

stopped for several days.

Ten to 14 d after surgery (4 126 - 129) a single IGF-I challenge was administered to each

experimental animal. A compound tacer infision comprising antipyrine (250 mg), rac-urea

(250 pCi), and 3-O-[methyl-3H1 D-glucose (1.5 mCi) was administered via the fetal femoral

vein at 3 mlh for 7.5 h to measure placental substrate transfer rates (figure 6.1). A separate

infrrsion of saline (3 ml/h) administered via the same catheter was changed to IGF-I infirsion

(50 Fgrukg estimated fetal weight) from 3.5 - 7.5 h (conrol animals received saline infusion

only). A set of five blood samples was taken at 15 min intervals at 2.5lU and a second set of

five blood samples was taken 3 h later over the last hour of the 4 h IGF-I infusion.

Immediately after the IGF-l infusiorg animals were killed by overdose of phenobarbitone. For

the current experiment, selected placentomes were categorised, weighd snap frozen in liquid

nifogen, and stored at -80oC for subsequent RNA extaction.

6.2.4 Statistical analysis

Unpaired Student's t-test comparisons were used to analyse data" which are expressed as

mean * SEM.
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6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 Fetal GH infusion

6.3.1.1 Fetal and placental weight data

Measurements taken at post-mortem showed no difference in fetal weight between confiol (n

: 7) and GH (n : 6) infi$ed fetuses (Figure 6.2 A, p : 0.85). Similar$, no statistical

differences were observed between control and GH infused fetuses in membrane weight (p :
0.93), uterus weight (p:0.70), total placentome number (p : 0.68), total placentome weight

(p :0.88), or average placentome weight (p :0.71) (Figure 6.2 B - F).

6.3.1.2 Placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression

Combined densitomefiic quantitation data from triplicate Northern analyses demonsfated no

significant differences in the relative abundance of either oGLUTI (p : 0.82) or oGLUT3 (p

:0.53) mRNA in placentomes from confrol and GH treated fetuses (Figure 6.3 A).

6.3.2 Long-term fetal IGF-I infusion

6.3.2,1 Placentome weight and morphology

In the current study, one small and one large placentome was collected from each placent4

and these two groups were analysed separately. The average weight of both small (Figure 6.4

A) and large (Figure 6.4 B) placentomes was lower in IGF-I infused than in control fetuses

(#p :0.08, *p:0.04 respectively).

Placentomes used in this experiment were of mixd morphology, consisting of type A, B and

C placentomes (see section 1.2.1.2 for classification of types), Both small and large

placentome goups selected for the current study had a greater number of type B placentomes

in control animals, and type A placentomes in IGF-1 treated animals (Table 6.1).
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Table 6.1 Distribution of placentome types in control and IGF-I treated animals

Placentome type Small placentomes Large placentomes

IGF-1 Control IGF.I

A

A/B

B

C

2

I

4

I

6.3.2.2 Placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression

Relative abundance of both oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA was lower in small placentomes

than in large placentomes (cf, representative Northem blots in Figures 6.5 B and 6.6 B). In

small placentomes, combined densitometric quantitation data from triplicate Northern

analyses demonstrated significant decreases in relative abundance of both oGLUTI (**p :
0.005) and oGLUT3 1***O:0.0009, where asterisks indicate level of significance) mRNA in

IGF-I infused fetuses (Figure 6.5 A). In large placentomes (Figure 6.6 A) the decrease in

oGLUTI expression was not significant (p:0.11), although the relative abundance of

oGLUTI mRNA appeared lower in IGF-I infirsed than control fetuses. However, oGLUT3

mRNA levels were significantly decreased from control values in IGF-I infused fetuses (*p :
0.04).

6.3,3 Placental embolisation and acute fetal IGF-I infusion

6.3.3.1 Placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression

RNA exfacted from placentomes collected from three control animals (saline infusion only)

was degaded (data not shown), and could not be used for Northern analysis. Combined

densitometric quantitation data from duplicate Northern analyses (Figure 6.7 A) demonsfrated

no signi{icant dilference (p : 0.24) in the relative abundance of placenal oGLUTI mRNA in

normal + IGF-l CN+IGF-l) compared with embolised + IGF-l (E+IGF-I) treated fetuses. In

contrast, oGLUT3 mRNA abundance was significantly higher in E+IGF-I compared to

N+IGF-I fetuses (**p : 0.01).

5

3

I

2

5

I

4

2

2

I
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Figure 6.2 Fetal and placental weight data recorded at post-mortem for conhol (n : 7) and GH teated
(n:6) fetuses. Data is presented as mean +/- SEM. No significant differences werc observed G < 0.05,
Student's t-test).
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Figure 6.3 A Densitometric quantitation analysis of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA in placenta from
control and GH treated fetuses. Glucose transporter band optical density after standardisation (mRNA/
28S) was calculated as percentage of mean conffol value. Graphs present mean pencentage values */-
SEM from triplicate Northem analyses (p : 0.82, p: 0.53, Student's t-test). B Representative Northern
blot demonstrating placental oGLUTI (8 - l0 kb and 2.8 kb) and oGLUT3 (4.0 kb) mRNA transcripts
and methylene blue stained 28S rRNA in control (n: 7) and GH (n:6) heated fetuses (20 petotal RNA
loaded per sample).
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Figure 6.4 A Small, and B large placentome weight data for control (n:8) and IGF-I (n:9) Feated
fetuses. Data is expressed as mean * SEM (#p :0.08, *p : 0.04 where asterisk indicates significancg

Student's t-test).
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Figure6.6ADensitometic quantitation analysis ofoGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNAin largeplacentomes
from contol and IGF-I treated fetuses. Glucose transporter band optical density after standardisation
(mRNA/28S) was calculated as percentage of mean control value. Graphs present mean percentage
values */- SEM from triplicate Northem analyses (p:0.1 l, *p:0.04 where asterisk indicates significance,
Student's t-test). B Representative Northem blot demonstnating placental oGLUTI (8 - l0 kb and 2.8

kb) and oGLUT3 (4.0 kb) mRNA tanscripts and methylene blue stained 28S rRNA in large placentomes

from control (n: 8) and IGF-I (n :9) treated fetuses Q0 pgtotal RNA loaded per sample).
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Figure 6.7 A Densitometric quantitation analysis of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA in normal+IGF-l
(N+IGF-1), and embolised+IGF-1 (E+IGF-l ) infused fetuses. Glucose transporter band optical density

after standardisation (mRNA/28S) was calculated as percentage of mean control value. Graphs present

mean percentage values +/- SEM from duplicate Northern analyses 1+*p:0.01 where asterisks indicate
level ofsignificance, Student's ttest). B Representative Northern blot demonstating placental oGLUTI
(8 - l0 kb and 2.8 kb) and oGLUT3 (4.0 kb) mRNA tanscripts and methylene blue stained 28S rRNA in
placentomes from normal+IGF-l (n : 6), and embolised+IcF-l (n : 6) infused fetuses (20 pg total
RNA loaded per sample).
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6.4 DTSCUSSION

The studies presented in this chapter provide no evidence for the regulation of placental

oGLUTI and oGLUT3 geneexpression by long-term (10 - I I d) adminishation of either GH

or IGF-l to the fetus. However, a pilot study investigating the effects of acute IGF-I infirsion

(a h) in normal fetuses and fetuses with placental embolisation demonstrated a significant

difference in the relative abundance of placental oGLUT3 mRNA.

6.4.1 Long-term fetal GH infusior

Circulating levels of GH are high in the fetus (Gluckmaru 1986), and GH receptor gene

expression has been demonstrated in a variety of ovine tissues, including placenta (Hill et al.,

1992; Klempt et al.,1993; Lacroix et aI.,1996). Yet little is known about the effects of GH on

fetal growth or placental nutrient transfer. In the original experiment from which placentomes

were taken for the current study, physiological daa indicated that long-term (l I d) infusion of

GH to the sheep fetus promoted growth of major organs @auer et al., 1998). Furthermore,

matemal GH infusion has been reported to increase simple and facilitative diffirsion capacity

in ovine placenta (Harding et al.,1997).

In the cunent study, GH infusion sufficient to approximately double circulating fetal GH

levels for I I d in late gestation did not alter fetal weight or any of the placental parameters

studied. In accordance with the morphological data, neither oGLUTI nor oGLUT3 gerc

expression differed from control values following long-term fetal GH infusion These data

provide no evidence to indicate that fetal GH affects placental $owth or functional capacity

to transport glucose. However, conclusions about the effects of fetal GH on placental glucose

transport are limited by the fact that no data is available for placental glucose uptake, transfer

or metabolism, placental GLUT protein expression, or placental GLUT mRNA or protein

expression after acute fetal GH infusion.

6,4,2 Long-term fetal IGF-I infusion

In mid to late gestation sheep, long-term (10 d) IGF-I infirsion promotes $owth of major

organs, endocrine glands and skeletal maturation (Lok et al., 1996).In the current study, data

indicated that long-term fetal IGF-I infusion caused signfficant decreases in average

placentome weight, and in oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA abundance.
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The decrease in weight observed for both small and large placentomes in the current study

was not observed in placentomes from the original experiment (Lok et al., 1996). They found

no effect of 10 d IGF-I infusion on total placental weight, average placentome weight or

number. However, they observed a change in size distribution of placentomes with an increase

in the 12 - 13.9 gweight category in IGF-I treated animals (measured weigtrt range 0 - 28 g)

(Lok er al., 1996). Large placentomes from the same size range used in the current study

showed a significant decrease in weight \Mith IGF-l treatment.

Functional maturation of the placenta during late gestation is characterised by a number of

physical changes to the placental barrier, including increased placental membrane area and

decreased membrane diffirsion distance (Owens, 1991). IGF-I has been shown to promote

early placental maturation and hasten development of the placental barrier (Owens, l99l).

These observations taken together with results from the original experiment (Lok et al.,1996)

suggest that the decrease in average placentome weight and placental GLUT mRNA levels

observed in the current study are spurious. The current study was limited to one small and

one large placentome selected from each placent4 and it is possible that small sample size and

selection procedure biased both placentome weight data and measurement of placental

oGLUT mRNA abundance.

6.4.3 Placental embolisation and acute fetal IGF-I infusion

Analysis of Northern data showed no significant difference in placental oGLUTI mRNA

abundance between N+IGF-I fetuses and E+IGF-I fetuses. This is surprising in light of

previous studies that have demonstrated a compensatory increase in placental nutrient

transfer in response to reduced placental size (Owens et al., 1987c). In the current study,

placental damage and experimental IUGR were induced by maternal adminisffation of

microspheres to the uterine arteries (Jensen et a1.,1999). Previous studies have shown that

chronic placental embolisation produces progressive hypoxia in late gestation fetal sheep

(Gagnon et al., 1994\, and in vitro and in vivo studies have demonstated that hypoxia leads to

an increase in GLUTI mRNA abundance and protein biosynthesis [See Zhang et al., (1999)

for reviewl. GLUTI is predominantly localised to maternal facing placental membranes (Zhou

and Bondy, 1993). It is possible that embolisation may have preferentially damaged matemal

facing placental membranes, and masked any regulatory increase in placental oGLUTI mRNA
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abundance that may have occtrred in response to hypoxia by destroying GLUTI mRNA

containing cells.

Relative abundance of placental oGLUT3 mRNA was significantly greater in E+IGF-I than

N+IGF-I fetuses. A major limitatron to the cunent study was loss of control (normal fetuses

with saline infusion) samples due to RNA degndation. This meant that, in the cunent

experiment, the effects on placental oGLUT3 expression of acute fetal IGF-I infirsion could

not be separated from the effects of placental embolisation. Therefore, the greater abundance

of oGLUT3 mRNA in E+IGF-I placentomes may reflect an increase in oGLUT3 mRNA

abundance due to (a) placental embolisation or (b) acute infusion of IGF-l following placental

embolisation. Alternatively, this result may be interpreted as (c) a decrease in oGLUT3

nRNA abundance due to acute IGF-l infusion in the N+IGF-I fetus. The following sections

explore each of these possibilities.

6.4.3.1Argument for up-regulation of placental oGLUT3 mRNA expression in E+IGF-I

animals due to placental embolisation

Placental embolisation restricts substrate supply to the fetus (Jensen et al., 1999), and

oGLUT3 gene expression may be upregulated in response to low fetal glucose and/or orygen

conc€ntrations in nutrient restricted fetuses. Hypoxic stress is known to upregulate

expression of both oGLUTI and oGLUT3 via the hypoxia-inducible factor-lalpha (HIF-

lalpha)/aryl hydrocarbon nucleartranslocator (ARNT) (Zelzer et al.,1998), and hypoxia plus

glucose deprivation synergize to markedly increase GLUT gene expression (Bruckner et al.,

1999). Furthermore, reduced fetal nutrient and oxygen supplies cause an increase in the

circulating concentrations of stress-related hormones such as adrenalinq noradrenaline,

adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) and cortisol (Hooper, 1995). These hormones are

known to cause increases in cyclic AMP, which is a multifunctional 'hunger signalling

molecule'. Cyclic AMP activates protein kinases which in turn lead to increased expression in

a number of proteins involved in energy flux, including GLUTs (Vinals et al.,1997).

6.4,3.2 Argument for up-regulation of placental oGLUT3 mRNA expression in E+IGF-I

animals by acute IGF-I infusion

IGF-I may uFregulate GLUT3 gene expression via the HIF-lalpha/ARNT (Zelzer et al.,

1998) or via IGF-l receptors (Kniss et al., 1994; Lacrou et al., 1995), raising the possibility

that acute IGF-l infusion increased oGLUT3 expression in E+IGF-l fetuses. However, this is
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unlikely because Jensen et al. (1999) demonstrated placental resistance to the metabolic

effects of IGF-I in growth restricted (E+IGF-1) fetuses.

Jensen et al. (1999) confirmed previous reports (Harding et al., 1994) that acute infusion of

IGF-I to normal sheep fetuses decreases fetal blood glucose, oxygen, urea and amino-nifrogen

concentrations, and inhibits placental lactate production, indicating that IGF-I partitions

glucose to fetal utilisation rather than placental metabolism. They reported the same changes

in fetal metabolites with E+IGF-I fetuses, but the effect on placental lactate inhibition was

not seen. Furthermore, in normal fetuses, IGF-I infusion caused a fall in umbilical blood flow

and placental clearance of 3-0-[methyl-3H] Dglucose (a measure of placental capacity to

transport by facilitative diffusion). In E+IGF-I animals, uterine and umbilical blood flow and

placental 3-0-[methyt-3q n-4ucose clearance were low prior to IGF-I infusioq and

remained unaffected by acute fetal IGF-I infusion (Jensen et al., 1999). Taken together these

data suggest that embolised placentae are resistant to the effects of fetal IGF-1.

IUGR is characterised by multi-hormone resistance (Gluckman and Harding, 1997a).

Resistance to IGF-I may develop due to a decrease in receptor numbers or binding capacity

(LeRoith et a1.,1991), or due to altered levels or binding capacities of IGF binding proteins

(IGFBPs), that alter the bioavailabiliry of IGF-I (Sara and Hall, 1990). In particular, an

increase in plasma concentrations of IGFBP-I has been associated with IUGR (Unterman a
al.,1990).IGFBP-l is acutely up-regulated by low circulating fetal glucose and insulin levels,

and an inverse correlation has been demonstrated between fetal plasma IGFBP-I

concentrations and fetal growth (Lee et al., 1997). In the current study, high circulating

IGFBP-I in growth-restricted fetuses (E+lGF-l) may have acted to reduce the bioavailability

of exogenous IGF-I to placental tissue. Alternatively, placental embolisation may have led to

low fetal plasma glucose concentrations, and low circulating fetal insulin and endogenous IGF-

I levels. Placental IGF-l receptors may have been down-regulated as a consequence, and were

unavailable to mediate the actions of infused IGF-1.

6.4.3.3 Argument for down-regulation of placental oGLUT3 mRNA expression in

N+IGF-I animals by acute IGF-I infusion

Alternatively, acute IGF-I infusion to the normal fetus may down-regulate placental

oGLUT3 gene expression. Initially, this seems counter-intuitive to IGF-I promoting fetal

gowth. However, acute regulation of fetal-facing placental GLUT expression may prevent
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fetal glucose from befuU lost back to the placenta during post-prandial glucose supply surges.

Furthermore, in the normal animal high fetal IGF-I levels usually signal high fetal arterial

glucose concentration, which is known to regulate the net transfer of glucose from the placenta

to the fetus (Hay, 1995a). GLL-IT3 is localised to fetal-frcing membranes (Hauguel-de

Mouzon et al., 1997; Jansson et al., 1995; Zhou and Bondy, 1993) and may be down-

regulatedas part of this process. Supporting this hypothesis, Jensen et al. (1999) reported

acute IGF-l infusion to normal fetuses caused decreased umbilical blood flow, a 40% decrease

in placental clearance of 3-0-[methyl-3H1 glucose, and a 45Yo decrease in placental lactate

production.

Direct down-regulation of placental oGLUT3 by circulating IGF-I is unlikely because IGF-I

is known to upregulate GLUT3 gane transcription (Kniss et al., 1994; Zelzer et al., 1998).

However, metabolic changes associated with acute fetal IGF-I infusion may trigger the down-

regulation of placental oGLUT3. Products of intemrediary metabolism are known to regulate

glucose transport. In heart and skeletal muscle carbohydrates (lactate and pyruvate), organic

acids (propionate and acetate), ketone bodies (p-hydroxybutyrate), long-chain fatty acids

(palmitate) and citic acid cycle intermediaries (citric acid, e-oxoglutarate) have all been shown

to depress glucose transport, with lactate, pyruvate and propionate most potent (Fischer et

al.,1997;Randle et al.,1994a; Randle et al.,l994b; Shubert et al., 1996). Jenson et al. (1999)

reported that acute IGF-I infusion to normal, but not embolise4 fetuses increased fetal blood

lactate concentrations by approximately 25o/o. Taken togetheq these observations indicate

that lactate may be a candidate for regulation of placental GLUT3 gene expression.

If such acute regulation occurs, the rapid decrease in relative abundance of oGLUT3 mRNA is

likely to be due to a decrease in mRNA stability rather than a decrease in mRNA

transcription. Acute regulation may also involve other rapid regulatory mechanisms such as

internalisation of GLUT3 protein at the cell surface (Hahn et aL.,2000).
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6.5 SUMMARYAND FTJTT]RE WORK

The studies in this chapter provide no evidence to support direct regulation of placental

oGLUTI or oGLUT3 by long-term infusion of fetal GH or IGF-I. However, they indicate

that placental embolisation and/or acute fetal IGF-I may regulate placental GLUT gene

expression, and have raised intrigurng questions about fetal metabolic regulation of placental

glucose transport, and placental-fetal carbohydrate interactions.

Long{erm (10 - l l d) infusion of exogenous GH or IGF-I to the ovine fetus did not alter

relative abundance of placental oGLUT mRNA. For a more complete understanding of

placental GLUT regulation it would be desirable to study placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3:

o mRNA and protein levels from fetuses treated with acute (0 - 4 h) and short-term (24 -
48 h) GH and IGF-I intusions.

' mRNA transcription and degradation rates to investigate transcriptional regulation, and

protein levels to investigate post-transcriptional GLUT regulation (ideally measure only

activated placental GLUT protein at the cell surface).

Pilot study data from growth restricted and normal fetuses acutely (a h) infused with IGF-I

have indicated achange in placental oGLUT3 mRNA abundance. However, it remains unclear

as to whether reduced substrate supply or acute IGF-I infusion caused such changes. To

forward this study we need to study:

o Placentomes from fetuses infused with saline alone to determine placental oGLUT levels

at normal fetal IGF-1 plasma concentrations.

. Placentomes from fetuses treated by placental embolisation alone to determine the effect

of embolisation on placental oGLUT levels.

These studies intimate that fetal metabolism may alter placental oGLUT3 mRNA levels.

However, much remains unclear, and further studies are required to define regulation and to

separate the regulatory effects of IGF-l and other metabolic and endocrine factors. Parameten

that require further investigation are:

' Fetal and placental metabolite levels (lactate, pyruvate, propionate, amino acids, oxygen

and glycogen).

' Placental IGF-I receptor, and fetal circulating IGF-I and IGFBP (particularly IGFBP-I)

levels.
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7.1 SUMMARY

The main focus of this thesis was the examination of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene expression

during ovine placental development and function. Glucose is transported by facilitated

diffusion (Johnson and Smith, 1980). Thus, placental glucose transport from mother to fetus

may be affected by factors that alter the transplacental glucose concenfration gradient, or by

factors that directly regulate the number and/or activity of GLUT proteins present in placental

membranes. Experimental models of pregnanry using chronic catheterisation and in vivo

tracer methodology have elucidated many of the matemal, placental and fetal factors that alter

transplacental glucose concentration gradients and direct the flux of glucose to the fetus

during pregnancy (Harding and Johnston, 1995; Hay, 1995a; Owens, 1991). However, the

molecular regulation of placental GLUT proteins, and the extent to which their regulation

may influence fetal glucose supply remains unclear.

The sheep provides a good model for the study of placental glucose transport because

molecular regulation of placental glucose transporters may be investigated in parallel with in

vivo studies of transplacental glucose tansfer and metabolism. When this thesis began, ovine

specific cDNAs were not available for molecular studies of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 gene

expression.

Therefore, the objectives of this thesis were:

. Isolation of ovine GLUTI and GLUT3 cDNAs to allow generation of ovine specific

moleoular probes.

Investigation of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 abundance and localisation in ovine placental

tissue during normal placental development.

Investigation of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 regulation by factors known to regulate

placental glucose tansfer function and carbohydrate metabolism in late gestation

ovine placenta.

Generation of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 cDNAs

The isolation, cloning and sequence analysis of oGLUTI (-1600 bp) and oGLUT3 (a83 bp)

cDNAs is described in Chapter 3, and sequence data arising from this thesis has been

published in GenBankrM/EMBL under accession numbers U89029 (oGLtITl) and U89030

(oGLUT3). The predicted 390 aa sequence obtained for oGLUTI showed high homology

with corresponding regions in bovine, human and rat (97 -99Yo identity) deduced amino acid
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sequences. The same degree of sequence conservation was not apparent for oGLUT3.

Although the oGLUT3 RT-PCR product amplified in this study was designed to incorporate a

16l aa fragment of GLUT3 with high cross-species homology, sequence identity with mouse

and human GLUT3 deduced amino acid sequences was 84% and 88% respectively. This

species specificity of sequence may play an important role in the regulation of oGLUT3, and

merits further investigation.

GLUTI and GLUT3 were targeted for study in ovine placenta because they predominate in

rodent and human placenta (Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1997; Zhou and Bondy, 1993).

However, other GLUT isoforms may be present in ovine placenta. Improved detection

techniques have recently demonstrated the presence of GLUT2 and GLUT4 in human

placenta (Quraishi and lllsley, 1999; Xing et al., 1998), and the unique nature of ruminant

dietary physiology (Brockman, 1993) indicates that altemative GLUT isoforms may play

important roles in ovine placental hexose fiansport. For this reason, any future cloning studies

should focus on screening ovine placenta for other oGLUT isoforms.

Developmental regulation of placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 expression

The studies in Chapter 4 addressed the second objective for this thesis, and included analysis

of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA abundance (Northern) and localisation (in situ

hybridisation), and oGLUTI protein abundance (Western) and localisation

(immunohistochemistry) in developing ovine placenta. Placentomes were sampled at d 45, 60,

90, 120, and 138 (term d 145 t2).

Northern analysis demonstrated oGLUTI and oGLUT3 have different temporal patterns of

developmental regulation. Ovine GLUTI mRNA abundance increased during early gestation,

peaked at d 120, then decreased towards terrn In contrast, oGLUT3 mRNA abundance

continued to increase throughout gestation. These ontogenic changes in placental GLUT

expression may reflect developmental changes occurring in the placenta. The pattern of

change in oGLUTI gene expression was similar to that seen for placental growth, whereas the

pattern of increase in oGLUT3 gene expression paralleled the continuous matwation of

placental tansfer function that occurs during late gestation. These data support the hypothesis

that oGLUTI is important to placental glucose metabolism, and to maternal placental glucose

transport, whereas oGLUT3 plays a prominant role in placental-fetal (or vice versa since

glucose fiansport is bi-directional) glucose transport (Zhou and Bondy, 1993).
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In contrast to oGLUTI mRNA, Western analysis of oGLUTI protein data showed that

oGLUTI protein abundance increased throughout gestation. These data indicate that oGLUTI

is regulated at the post-tanscriptional level in late gestation ovine placenta. Post-

transcriptional regulation of GLUTI has previously been reported in rat brain (Boado and

Pardridge, 1993). Furthermore, post-fianscriptional regulation of GLUT3 has been

demonstated in human placenta (Hauguel-de Mouzon et al., 1997). These reports together

with the preliminary findings from the current study provide increasing evidence for multi-

level regulation of placental GLUTs, and provide broad scope for future studies.

Developmental regulation of placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 localisation

In late gestation ovine placenta (d 126) oGLUTI mRNA, though present in both maternal and

fetal cells, was most strongly localised to maternal syncytiotrophoblast and villous tissue.

Ovine GLUT3 was localised to the feal side of the multinucleate syncytiotrophoblast.

Immunohistochemistry revealed that oGLUTI protein localisation differed in early and late

gestation. In early gestation (d 45), oGLUTI was restricted to fetal trophoblast cells and the

invading trophoblast cells of the terminal fetal villi. As gestation progressed oGLUTI

immunopositive staining increased in maternal villous tissue. By d 90 the maternal villi

showed strong immunopositive staining for oGLUTl, and the intense immuno-signal in

terminal fetal villi was lost. Such ontogenetic changes in oGLUTI protein distribution may

reflect placental glowth and development. During early gestation the placenta undergoes rapid

growth, and metabolically active mitotic fiophoblast cells may be the primary glucose/energy

consumers during rapid expansion of the fetal trophoblast. However, by d 90 placental DNA

content is maximal (Ehrhardt and Bell, 1995), and maternal glucose may then be directed to

placental metabolism and transport to the fetus.

These data provide firrther support for the hypothesis that, in late gestation, GLUTI is

primarily responsible for placental glucose uptake, whereas GLUT3 is responsible for

transport between placenta and fetus (Zhou and Bondy, 1993). Limitations of in situ

hybridisation and light microscopy made accurate cellular and sub-cellular localisation

difficulg and with the benefit of experience it is clear that cellular localisation of the oGLUT

signal could have been verified more easily by using immunohistochemical markers for

structural orientation (eg, anti-cytokeratin to identiff epithelial trophoblast cells). This

approach should be adopted for future studies, providing suitable ovine specific antibodies

against such markers are available.
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Efects of maternal undernutrition or glycemia

Studies investigating the effects of maternal nutrient (glucose) supply on placental oGLUT

expression demonstrated that placental oGLUTI and oGLUT3 expression is regulated

differently by acute versus long-term maternal glycemia. The cunent study provided no

evidence for regulation of oGLUT gene expression by long-term (20 d) late gestation

maternal wrdernufition. However, analysis of individual placentomes revealed decreased

average placentome weight and increased placentome number, indicating that changes may

have occuned in placental morphology and metabolism to compensate for restricted maternal

nuhition.

Insulin induced maternal hypoglycemia (modelling maternal undernutrition) resulted in

increased oGLUTI protein levels after short-term (48 h) maternal hypoglycemia" with a

return to normal levels after long-term (7 - l0 d) maternal hypoglycemia. Northem analysis

revealed no significant differences in oGLUTI or oGLUT3 mRNA abundance when

compared with control values. However, a significant decrease in oGLUTI and oGLUT3

mRNA abundance between short-term (24 - 48 h) and chronic (34 - 36 d) maternal

hypoglycemia samples indicated initial elevation and subsequent suppression of oGLUTI and

oGLUT3 gene expression during maternal hypoglycemia. Samples from animals subjected to

acute (3 - 8 h) maternal hypoglycemia were unavailable for study. However, the elevated

oGLUT mRNA abundance after short-term (24 - 48 h) maternal hypoglycemia indicated that

acute regulation of placental oGLUT genes may be important, and future work is required to

investigate placental oGLUT expression during the first 24 h of maternal hypoglycemia.

Glucose induced maternal hyperglycemia (modelling matemal diabetes) resulted in a 2.5-fold

increase in oGLUTl, and a more than fourfold increase in oGLUT3 mRNA abundance after 3

- 8 h. By 24 - 48 h, expression of both genes had returned to normal and showed no further

change with long-term maternal hyperglycemia. Conversely, Western analysis demonsfrated

no change in oGLUTI protein levels after acute or short-term maternal hyperglycemia, but

oGLUTI protein levels increased after long-term (8 - 9 d) maternal hyperglycemia. The

disparity between mRNA and protein data implies a biphasic response to acute and long-term

maternal hyperglycemia, and provides further evidence for post-transcriptional regulation of

placental oGLUTl.
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Efects offetal administration of GH or IGF-|

The current study found no evidence for regulation of oGLUTI or oGLUT3 gene expression

by long-term administation of bGH to the late gestation ovine fetus. However, this study was

far from definitive. Future studies should include investigation of placental oGLUT mRNA

and protein expression after acute fetal GH infusion, and include measurements of placental

glucose uptake, transfer and metabolism.

Initial observations indicated that long-term administration of IGF-I to the late gestation

ovine fetus resulted in significant decreases in average placentome weighg and in oGLUTI

and oGLUT3 mRNA abundance. However, comparison with data from the original

experiment (Lok et al.,1996) suggests placentome weight data from the current study was not

consistent with placentome weight data as a whole. Furthermore, previous studies have shown

IGF-I promotes placental maturation and hastens development of placental transfer function

(Owens, l99l). These observations taken together cast serious doubt on the oGLUT

expression data from the current study, and any future study on the effects of fetal IGF-I on

placental oGLUT expression should re-investigate long-term infirsion.

The final experiment described in this thesis investigated placental oGLUT gene expression in

response to acute IGF-I infusion in normal fetuses (N+IGF-1) and in fetuses that were gfowth

restricted due to experimentally induced placental embolisation (E+IGF-I) (Jensen et al.,

1999). In the cunent study, the effects of IGF-I infusion could not be separated from the

effects of placental embolisation because RNA from control animals (saline infusion only)

was degraded. Analysis of Northern data from the two remaining experimental groups

showed no significant difference in placental oGLUTI mRNA abundance between N+IGF-I

and E+IGF-I treated fetuses, whereas abundance of placental oGLUT3 mRNA was

significantly greater in E+IGF-I than N+IGF-I fetuses. Jensen et al (1999) demonstrated that

embolised placentae in growth restricted fetuses (E+IGF-I) were resistance to the metabolic

effects of acute IGF-I infusion. Therefore, it is unlikely that the increase in oGLUT3 mRNA

observed in the current study in E+IGF-I fetuses was due to acute IGF-I infusion. Two other

interpretations are possible. The first is that placental oGLUT3 mRNA may have been up

regulated in E+IGF-I animals by hypoxia or stress related factors (eg, cortisol) as a result of

placental embolisation. The second interpretation is that oGLUT3 mRNA was down-

regulated in normal animals by acute infusion of IGF-I to the fetus. If so, regulation was

unlikely to be direct because IGF-I is known to uFregulate oGLUT3 (Kniss et al., 1994).

Intermediary metabolites including lactate have been shown to suppress glucose transport
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(Fischer et al.,1997), and Jensen et al (1999) reported that acute IGF-I infusion to normal,

but not embolise4 fetuses increased fetal blood lactate concentrations by approximately 25%.

Taken together, these observations make lactate a stong candidate for regulation of placental

oGLUT3 gene expression. These data recommend further studies into the role that

intermediary metabolites (including lactate) play in ovine placental GLLI-I regulation.

7.1.1 Experimental model

Some (Hahn et al., 1998a) argue that animal models cannot be used for the study of

transplacental glucose transport because the underlying mechanisms differ from ttrose in

humans. In humans, for example, GLUT3 protein is restricted to fetal endothelium (Hauguel-

de Mouzon et al., 1997) and GLUT1 is the major placental glucose transporter. In contrast,

GLUT3 plays a prominent role in rodent placental glucose transport (Boileau et al., 1995;

Devaskar et al., 1994; Zhou and Bondy, 1993).

Sheep may not be an ideal model with which to study human placental glucose transport.

Humans and sheep have very different placental morphology and dietary physiology.

Furthermore, unlike standard laboratory animals (eg, rats), sheep may vary greatly in

phenotype and genotype. An additional consideration is that large animal studies are

relatively expensive and it is difficult to get sufficient numbers for powerful statistics.

However, there are major advantages to recommend sheep. Mother and fefus can be

catheterised to allow physiological studies on both sides of the placenta, and easy husbandry

allows long-term experiments to be undertaken in conscious animals. Thus, molecular

physiology may be investigated in tandem with in vivo metabolic and endocrine studies. For

these reasons, future studies investigating placental glucose transport in sheep are valuable.

7.2 FUTURE WORK

Ovine placentome weight and morphology may be affected by a number of factors including

gestational age and uterine position @hrhardt and Bell, 1997; Stevens et al., l98l). In the

current study, efforts were aimed at maintaining consistency in placentome sampling. Unless

otherwise stated, placentomes were late gestation (d 125 - d 143), type A (most abundant

morphological type in local animals - see section 1.2.1.2 for definition of classification), and

of similar size (- 69) and position in the uterus (midline, main body of uterus). Studies in this

thesis examined the affects of gestational age on GLUTI and GLUT3 gene expression

(Chapter 4). However, for a more complete picture of ovine placental GLUT expression,
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future studies should include representative samples of placentomes from different

morphological types (inverted type A to everted type D), various sizes, and uterine positions

(eg uterine horn versus main body of the uterus).

A number of avenues for further research have been mentioned in the preceding srxnmary.

However, two in particular are pressing. A major limitation to this thesis was the lack of

oGLUT3 protein data. Although the abundance of oGLUT3 mRNA in ovine placenta

suggests it is important to ovine placental glucose transport, lessons learnt from human

GLUT3 regulation (Hauguel-de Mouzon et al.,1997) have emphasised that it is not possible

to extrapolate from mRNA to protein expression. Antibodies to oGLUT3 are now available

(Ehrhardt and Bell, 1997), and investigation of oGLUT3 protein expression during placental

development and function are of highest priority.

The studies in this thesis have demonstrated that placental oGLUTs may be regulated at the

molecular level by maternal and fetal factors. However, further studies are required to isolate

the individual regulatory factors and to study the regulatory mechanisms. The current study

and others have indicated that glucocorticoids (Hahn et al.,1999), insulin and IGF-I (Gordon

et al.,1995; Kniss et al.,1994) may play important roles in regulation of placental glucose

transport, and fetal infusion studies using these hormones may answer some of the questions

raised by this thesis. In addition, it is increasingly clear that GLUTs are subject to multiple

levels of regulation, and that this allows GLUTs to respond extremely rapidly to changes in

glucose homeostasis. In the current study, Northern and Western analysis measured 'snap

shots' of oGLUTI and oGLUT3 mRNA and oGLUTI protein abundance. However,

alterations in mRNA stability may not cause any observable change in mRNA abundance, and

relatively small changes at each level of regulation may result in large change in glucose

transport. Future studies investigating placental oGLUT regulation should focus either on

examining the different levels of oGLUT regulation by specific factors (using in vivo

techniques and trophoblast cell culture), OR on regulation of placental oGLLI-t expression

during physiological changes in mother and fetus by measuring activated (plasma membrane

associated) protein expression. The critical importance of glucose to metabolism suggests that

acute regulation of placental oGLUT expression is an important area for fufure research. In

addition, substate interactions within the conceptus indicate that fetal regulation of placental

oGLUT3 is of paramount importance to partitioning of glucose between placenta and fetus,

and investigation of oGLUT3 regulation should therefore be a priority.
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APPENDICES

APPENDD( 1: cDNA Library screcning and recombinant DNA techniques

1.1 ?', diluent

Tris.HCl (pH 7.5)

MgSOa.TH2O

10 mM

1.2 Denaturing solution

NaCl

NaOH

1.3 Neutralising solution

NaCl

Tris.HCl (pH7.2)

EDTA

10 mM

1.5 M

0.5 M

1.5 M

0.5 M

0.001 M

1.4 Prehybridisation buffer (screening library)

SSPE 5 x

Denhardts 5 x

SDS 0.5o/o

Add 100 tLgrnl of denatured salmon sperm DNA (ss DNA). Make up to 25 ml with sterile

H2O. Use 3 ml buffer per membrane.

1.5 20 x SSPE (saline sodium phosphate EDTA)

NaCl 3.6 M

Sodiumphosphate 0.2 M

EDTA O.O2 M

pH7.7
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f.6 20 x SSC (standard saline citrate)

NaCl

Na3Citrate.zHzO

Adjust pH to 7.0 with I M HCl.

1.7 SM (storage nedia)

NaCl

MgSOr.THzO

1M Tris.HCl (pH 7.s)

2% gelatin

ddH2O to I litre.

l.E L,B (Luria Bertani media)

Bacto-tryptone (Casein hydrolysate)

Bacto-yeast exffict

NaCl

Glucose (omit if usingblue/white selection)

Adjust to pH 7.5 and add dd H2O to 1 litre.

1.9 Terrific Broth

Make 900 ml base broth and autoclave:

Bacto-tryptone

Bacto-yeast exfract

Glycerol

Add filter sterilised:

o.l7 M KH2PO4

0.72 M KzlrPOn

To make LB agarplates add l5 gagarto I litre LB broth and autoclave.

3M

0.3 M

5.8 g

2g

50 ml

5ml

log

5g

log

lg

12e

24e

ad(5g)

100 p.l

100 pl
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1.10 SOB media

Bacto-tryptone

Bacto-yeast exhact

5 M NaCl

2MKCI

H'O to I lite.

1.11 FRMmedia

NaCl

MgCl2

NZ Amine

Yeast exfract

Casarnino Acids

Maltose

pH 7.5 and H2O to I litre.

1.13 GTE (glucose Tris EDTA)

Glucose

Tris (pH 8.0)

EDTA (pH 8.0)

2og

5g

2ml

1.25 ml

Make aZM stock of Mg** using 1 M MgCl2.6H2O plus 1 M MgSOr.THzO.Sterile filter (0.2

pm). Just prior to use add 20 mM Mg* to media

For bottom agar add I 5 g of bacto-agarAifre of FRM.

Fortop agarose add7.5 gof agarose,/litreFRM.

Always use agarcse for phages.

l.l2TE (Tris EDTA)

Tris.HCl (pH 7.4, 7.5, 8.0)

EDTA (pH 8,0)

5g

2g

log

5g

2g

2g

10 mM

lmM

50 mM

25 mM

10 mM
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APPENDD( 2: NORTHERN ANALY$S

2.l6 x RNA dye

DNA dye 1 x

Deionized formamide S0o/o(v/v)

MOPS 20 mM

EDTA 1 mM

Formaldehyde 6.50/o (v/v)

2J Methylene blue stain

Methylene Blue 0.04 g(0.02%owlv)

Sodiumasetate 13.6 g(0.5 M)

Adjust pH 5.2 using glaoial acetic acid,

DEPC H2O to 200m1.

Wetmembranein2 xSSC

Replace with methylene blue and stain for l0 min

Destain with lx ssc l0 min.

Scanmembrane.

Remove stain before hybridisation by inctrbating in 0.2 x SSC/I% SDS for 15 min at RT.

Change solution as it becomes colorued.

2.3 l0 x MOPS

MOPS

NaOAc

NazEDTA

pH 7 (NaOH).

ddH2O to I lite.

0.2 M

0.05 M

0.01 M
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2.4 Northern hybridisation buffer

Deionized formamide

SDS

NaCl

Dextran sulphate

Denatured ss DNA

50o/o

lo/o

IM
l0o/o

100 pg/ml.
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APPENDD( 3: IN SrIU HYBRInTSAflON

3.1 Oligon ucleotide probe hybridisation buffer

2OxSSC 4x

Dexhan sulfate 200 m{ml

Deionized formamide 50o/o

Heat to -50oC and vortex 30 min. Then add:

Poly A+ 0.25 mglml

ss DNA 0.25 mgiml

IRNA 0.25 @nn
I M DTT 100 mM

50 xDenhardt's solution 0.5 x

3.20.1M Phosphate bufrered saline (PBS)

SolutionA:0.2 M

NaFIzPO+ 24.0 gnihe

Sol*ion B:0.2 M

Na2HPOa 28.4 gilifre

0.t M PB (pH 7.a)

Mix solution A:solution B (l:4)

To make0.l M PB dilute l:1 with ddII2O

(NB: If PBS required add 9 gof NaClAite).

4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PB (or PBS) (pH 7.4)

Add 4 gparaformaldehyde to 100 ml0.1 M PB (orPBS)

Add I - 2 drops l0 N NaOH and heat to 60oC stirring

Filter and cool.
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APPENDD( 4: WESTERN ANALY$S

4.1 Protein homogenisation buffer

Sucrose

IIEPES (pH 7.4)

EDTA (pH 8.0)

NaNr

PMSF (in 100% EtoH)

NEM

Benzamidine hydrochloride

4.2 4 x Protein sample loading buffer (reducing)

Tris-HCl (0.5 M, pH 6.8)

Glycerol

l0% sDS

2-p-mercaptoethanol

Bromophenol blue

ddH20

250 mM

20 mM

2mM

3mM

lmM
2mM

5mM

lml
0.8 ml

1.6 ml

0.4 ml

0.05o/ow/v

4ml

4.3 Polyacrylamide/bis-acrylamide solution (4 m inigels)

ddFI2o

Tris-HCl (1.5 M, pH 8.8)

Tris-HCl (0.5 M, pH 6.8)

sDs (lo%)

AcrylamideAFN-Bis-acrylamide (40o/o)

Ammonium persulphate (10%)

TEMED

Total

4o/o

6.4 ml

2.5 ml

100 pl

0.98 ml

50 pl

l0 pl

l0 ml

7.50/o

10.93 ml

5ml

200 pl

3.75 nn

100 pl

10 pl

20 ml

l2o/o

8.7 ml

5ml

200 pl

6ml

100 pl

10 pl

20 ml
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4.4irRunning gel bufrer $HE 3)

Tris

Glycine

IO% SDS

ddH2O to 600 ml.

4.5 Towbins bulfer

Tris

Glycine

AR Methanol

ddH2O to 4 litres and store at 4oC.

Re-use once only.

46 Membrane stripping bufier

p-mercaptoethanol

l07o SDS

I Tris-HCl (pH 6.7)

9g

43.2 s

30 ml

12.12 g

57.6 g

800 ml

100 mM

20 
'nnt(zfi

6.25 ml

Submerge membranes in sfipping buffer and incubate at 50oC for 30 min.
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APPENDIX 5: IMMIINOHISTOCffiMISTRY

5,1 Fixation process for paraffin embedded tissues

Fix tissue in freshly made 47o paraformaldehydd0.l M PBS at 4oC overnight. Then process

as follows:

50% alcohol

70% alcohol

90% alcohol

95% alcohol

l00o/o alcohol

l00o/o alcohol

100% alcohol

Xylene

Xylene

Wax

Wor

Wax

5.2 0.01 M PBS (pH 7.4)

NaCl

Na2HPOa

KH2PO4

KCI

ddH2O to I libe.

8g

1.15 g

0.2 s

0.2 e

30 min

30 mir

30 min

30 min

30 min

30 min

30 min

30 min

30 min

2h

2h

2h
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APPENDD( 6: PUBLICATIONS ARISING FROM THIS THE,SIS

1. Currie,ll{. J., Bassett, N.S., and Gluckman, P. D. (1997) Ovine Glucose Transporter-l

and -3: cDNA Partial Sequences and Developmental Gene Expression in the Place'nta.

Placenta, 18, 393-40 I .

GenBankrM/EMBL PUBLICATIONS

2. Ovine GLUTI

I,oCUS O4U89029 1600 bp nRt{A }lN.t 11-HAR-1997

DEFINITION Ovis aries glucose transporLer type 1 (GilIT-l) ERNA' Partial cdg-

ACCESSTON U89029

NrD 9L872539

KETWORDS

SCIrRCE sheep.

oRGAIIISI{ Ovis ariee
Bukarycrtae; uitochon&ial eukaryotesi lletazoa; Chordata;

Vertebrata; Eutheria; Artiodactyla; Rurtinantial Pecora; Bovoidea;

Bovidae; Caprinae; Onis.

REFERENCE 1 (bases 1 to L500)

AUTHORS Currierl,1l..T., Baseett,N.S. ard GluclsnanrP.D.

TITLE Orine glucose transporter-l and -3: cDhIA partiaf sequenoes and

develogrental gene e:cpreseion in the placenta

JOURIIAI, Placenta (1997), 18, 393-401.

REIERENCE 2 (bases 1 to 1600)

ATIIHORS Cu:rle,M.il., BaEaett,N.S. and Glueloan.P.D.

TITI,E Direct Subcisgion

Jq'RNAL Sutmitted (07-tfEB'1997) Researoh Centre for Develolmental lbdi.oine

and Biology, School of llediclne, The University of Auckland,

Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Nerv Zealand.

FEATURES Location/Qualifiers
source 1.. .1600

/organism="Ovis arieg "

/db_xref = " taxon : 9 94 0 "

/dev_stage= " adult "

/tissue_type=" Iiver"
gene <1. .1173

/gene="GLUT-1 "
cDs <1. .1173

/gene="GLUT-1 "
/codon_start=1
/product="gLucose transporter tyPe 1"
/db_xref = " PID z gL87 25 4 0 "
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/ trans 1 at io n= " AFVSAVLI.iGF SKLGKSFEI{L I LGRF I I GVYCGTTTGFVPMYVGE

VSPTELRGALGTLHQLGIWGILIAQVFGLDSIII{GNQELWPLLLSVI F I PAILQC ILL

PFC PE S PRTTL TNRNEENF'AKSVLKKLRGTADVTRDLQEMKEE SRQIT{I,TREKKVT I LEt

FRSAAYRQPII, IAVVLQLSQQLSGINAVFYYSTSIFEKAGVQQPVYAT I GSG TVNTAF

TWSLFVVERAGRRTLSI, T GTAGI,IAGCAVLMT IALALI,EQLPWI{SYL S IVAI FGFVAF

FEVGPGP I PWF I VAELFS QGPRPAAIAVAGF SNVITSNF I VGMCFQYVEQLCGPYVF I I

FTVLLVLFF I FTYTKVPETKGRTFDE I ASGFRQGGASQS DKTPEELE'HPTGADSQV''

BASE COUNT

ORIGIN
303 a 482 c 431 g 384 t

U89029 Length: L500 November L7, L997 t6:56
64 08

1 GCCTTCGTGT CCGCTGTGCT CATGGGCTTC TCAAAACTGG

5]. TGAGATGCTG ATCCTGGGTC GCTTCATCAT CGGTGTGTAC

].01 CCACTGGCTT TGTGCCCATG TATGTGGGGG AGGTGTCCCC

].51 CGGGGGGCCC TGGGCACCCT GCACCAGCTA GGCATCGTCG

zOL CATCGCCCAG GTGTTCGGCC TGGACTCCAT CATGGGCAAC

25L GGCCCCTGCT GCTGAGCGTC ATCTTCATCC CGGCCCTGTT

301. CTGCTGCCCT TCTGCCCCGA GAGCCCCCGC TTCCTGCTCA

351 CGAGGAGAAC CGGGCCAAGA GCGTGCTGAA GAAGCTGCGT

4O]. ACGTGACCCG CGACCTGCAG GAGATGAAGG AGGAGAGCCG

451 CGAGAGAAGA AGGTCACCAT CCTGGAGCTG TTCCGCTCGG

501 CCAGCCCATC CTCATTGCCG TGGTGCTGCA GCTGTCCCAG

551 GCATCAACGC TGTTTTCTAT TACTCCACAA GCATCTTCGA

601 GTGCAGCAGC CCGTGTACGC CACCATCGGC TCCGGCATCG

65]. CTTCACTGTC GTTTCGCTGT TTGTGGTGGA GCGAGCCGGC

Type: N Check:

GCAAGTCCTT

TGCGGCCTGA

CACGGAGCTT

TCGGCATCCT

CAGGAACTGT

GCAGTGCATC

TTAACCGCAA

GGGACCGCTG

GCAGATGATG

CCGCCTACCG

CAGCTGTCCG

GAAGGCGGGG

TCAACACAGC

CGGCGGACCC
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701 TGCACCTCAT

75L ATCGCGCTGG

8OI CGTGGCCATC

851. TCCCATGGTT

901 GCCATTGCTG

951 CATGTGCTTC

1OO1 TCTTCACCGT

105i. cccGAGAcAA

1101 GGGAGGAGCA

].1.51. TGGGTGCTGA

L2OL CTCCCAGTGG

1251 TCAAACTGAT

1301 CAGCAGTGAT

1351 TAACAAAAGA

1401 ATTTTTTATT

I45L TCACCCACAT

1501 GACCAAGCCC

1551. GGCGGACTAT

AGGCCTGGCC

CGCTGCTGGA

TTTGGCTTTG

CATTGTGGET

TTGCCGGTTT

CAGTATGTGG

GCTCCTGGTT

AAGGCCGGAC

AGCCAAAGTG

TTCCCAAGTG

CCCAAGGATC

AGATCTCAGC

GTCCAGAAGA

CTGTTGCTCA

ACTGATTTTG

CCCTGGCTTC

TGCCTAGACA

GACTAAGGAC

GGCATGGCTG

GCAACTGCCC

TGGCCTTTTT

GAACTTTTCA

CTCCAACTGG

AGCAACTGTG

CTGTTCTTCA

CTTCGATGAG

ACAAGACACC

TGAGGTGCCC

TCTCAGAGCG

AGACCCGGGC

ATATTCAGGA

GATCTATTCA

TTATTATTTT

ACCCTAAATG

CTTGCCTTCT

ACACTAATCA

GCTGTGCGGT

TGGATGTCCT

TGAAGTGGGC

GCCAGGGCCC

ACCTCGAATT

CGGACCCTAT

lTCTTCACCTA

ATTGCTTCTG

TGAGGAGCTG

CACACCGCCA

CAGGCAGCTG

CTGGGGCTCC

CATTAACGGC

GACAAGCAAC

TTTATCAGCC

GCTCAGTGCC

TTGGCAAGCT

AACTGCAAAC

Appendices

GCTCATGACC

ACCTGAGCAT

CCAGGCCCCA

TCGCCCCGCT

TCATTGTGGG

GTCTTCATCA

CTTCAAAGTT

GCTTCCGACA

TTCCACCCCC

GCCCGGTCTG

GATGAGACTC

TTCCTTCAGC

TCCAGGATTT

AGGTTTTATA

AGAGTCTCCT

TGAGGGTGGG

AATCTGTAGG

TATGAGTCTC

3. Ovine GLUT3

rocus oau89030

DEFINITION Orria AriES

ACCESSTOT u89030

I{ID 9L872541

KBYTiORDS

SCIJRCE sheep.

ORGANISITI Ovis aries

483 bp nRIIA

gJ-uoose transpolter
Ir{Nt 11-IIOR-1997

tlpe 3 (6lLIrT-3) nRllA, Partial c&.

uritochondrial eukaryo'tes ;Euka:ryrotae;
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Vertebrata; Eutheria; Artiodactyla; Rucinantia; Pecora; Bovoidea;

Bovidae; Caprlnae; Orris.

REE:ERENCE 1 (bases 1 to 483)

ATITHORS CurrierM.il., BassettrN.S. and Glucloan,P.D.

TITLE Ovine glucose transporter-l and -3: cDliIA partial, sequences and

develolrental gene expression j:r the placenta

JC[tRlilAJ, Placenta ( 1997 ] , 18, 393-401.

RETERENCE 2 (bases 1 to 483)

AtmtOR^S Cr:rrierltt.il., BassettrN.S. and GlucloanrP.D.

TITLB Direct Sutmisgion

JQTRNAIJ Snbrnitted (07-lEB-1997) Research Centre for Develolmental lledioine
and Biologp', School of Medicjne, fhe llniversity of Auckland,

Auckland, Prlvate Bag 92019, Nw Zealand.

FEATURES Location/Qualifiers
source 1. .483

/organism="Ovis aries "
/db_xref= " taxon r 9 94 0 "
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ORIGIN
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1 TTTGGCAGGC GCAACTCAAT GCTTATTGTC AACCTGTTGG CCATAGCTGG

51 CGGCTGCCTT ATGGGATTCT GCAAAATAGC AGAGTCAGTT GAAATGCTGA

101 TTTTGGGCCG ACTGATTATC GGCCTCTTCT GCGGACTCTG CACAGGATTC

].51 GTGCCTATGT ACATTGGAGA GATC?CCCCT ACTGCNCTGC GGGGTGCCTT

zOL TGGTACTCTC AACCAGCTGG GCATCGTTAT CGGAATTCTG GTGGCCCAGA
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